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IE WORLD EAGER FOR LASTING 
PEACE THAT HONOR, JUSTICE 

AND RIGHT MAY PREVAIL”

STORM BREAKS IN 
FRENCH CHAMBER 

OF DEPUTIES

WOMEN RALLIED 
TO THE SUPPORT 

OF COALITION

SWEEPING VICTORY OF LLOYD 
GEORGE AND ASQUITHIAN ROUT 

FEATURES OF BRITISH ELECTION

Demobilization
To Be Speeded Up

q

Loudon Dec. 28,—(British Wire
less Service)—Sir Edward Kemp, 
Minister tor the Overseas Military 
Forces ot Canada, says that by the 
end ot Januiry 66,000 soldiers will 
have returned to Canada. These 
are made up Ot 15,000 In November, 
20,000 In December, and 20,000 In 
January. These officers and men 
have been drawn from the various 
branches ot the service In Franco 
and the British Isles.
20,000 to be returned In January, 
17,500 will come from Franco. 
After February 1, the rate of re
turn to Canada will reach, approx
imately, 30,000 per month. It is 
understood that the British War 
Office has agreed to the demobili
zation ot two divisions of the Cana
dian corps at an early date.

Some Time Evident-That Op
ponents of Premier Clemen

ceau Were Determined to 
Obstruct Voting of the 

Budget.

President Wilson Praises the Allied Armies and Says it Now 
Rests Upon Others to See That Lives Were Not Lost in 
Vain—There Must Be a Powerful Group of Nations, an 
Overwhelming One, to be the Trustees of the Peace of 
the World—Londoners Mightily Pleased With Presi
dent's Utterances.

Liberals Seek Consolation in 
the Fact That Hardly Fifty 
Per Cent, of the Elector
ate Polled, But the Re

sult is Emphatic.

Not a Coalition Minister Defeated and Most of Them Re
elected by Extraordinary Majorities—Majorities of Over 

10,000 Quite Common Among the Coalitionists, While 
Pacifists in Every Case Were Ignominiously Defeated— 
Labor Fared Badly, But Were More Fortunate Than the 
Asquithians—Asquith's Defeat a Surprise.

Ot the
FRANKLIN BOUILLON

STARTED THINGS
GREATEST LANDSLIDE 

IN BRITISH POLITICSLondon, Dec. 28—President Wilson 
made hie last public nj^pearances in 
txradon. Officials of the city ot Lon
don presented him with an address ot 
welcome In the ancient Guild Hall, 
where other famous Americana, In
cluding General Grant and former 
President Roosevelt have been receiv
ed. Afterward he was the guest at 
a luncheon In the Egyptian Hall of 
Mansion House.
Buckingham Palace and return was 
witnessed by Immense crowds.

The day's official events were not 
limited to the two, functions In the 
olty. The President received and 
epoke to various delegations, which 
presented addresses at the American 
Embassy, end tonight he dined at the 
Premier's

and that at the Mansion House, ot a 
mellower tone—were not disappoint
ing to Londoners. That Is saying 
rruch, as the Presidents prestige as 
an orator had awakened high expecta
tions.

The phrase from the President's 
speech at the state banquet at Buck
ingham Palace—‘there is a great tide 
running In the hearts of men"—has 
already gripped the headlines ot the 
papers and pervaded their editorial 
columns.

London, Dec. 28, (By the Associated of the foremost in the women’s 
Frees)—The broad features of the 
election results announced yesterday 
are the sweeping triumph of the 
Uoyd-George coalition, the complete 
-rout ot tlie Asquithians, the Paciltists, 
the women candidates and the victory 
of the Sinn Feiners.

That the coalition government would 
be victorious was a foregone conclu
sion, despite the rumbles of 
between the polling and the counting 
of the votes that labor would make a 
unexpected showing. BUt that David 
Lif.yd-George would command com- 
flute ly an overwhelming majority in 
the new house in the propoHion of 
almost five to one had never been 
contemplated, even by the most san
guine coalitionists. And since coali
tion as it now operates" Is distinctly 
more conservative than liberal in its 
composition and tendencies, this result 
of the first election under the extend
ed franchise and with the participa
tion of millions of women voters is 
most suggestive.

Of fourteen women candidates only 
one will be entitled to sit in tlie House 
of Commons, namely a Sinn Feinér,
Countess Markievicz, who was elected 
for St. Patrick’s division of Dublin 
city. But as the Sinn Feiners refuse 
to sit at Westminster the House of 
Commons will, as hitherto, he com
posed entirely of males. All the oth
er women candidates, including many

Since Thursday Government 
Has Maintained Obdurate 

Silence, Refusing to An
swer Enquiries.

menl, were rejected by their constitu
encies. Chrlstable Pankhurst came 
the nearest to being elected, being da* 
feaied only by a narrow majority bsf 
u laborlte.

The Sinn Feiners, as expected, not 
only swept Ireland, but gained their 
seats with enormous majority, leaving 
the Nationalist representation In the 
new parliament a bare seven mem
bers John Dillon, tlie Nationalist 
leafier, was defeated by B. De Valera, 
Sinn Feiner, for Eaet Mayo by a ma<* 
jvrity of over four thousand. Joa, 
D- vMn, however, defeated DoValera for 
the West Belfast seat. De Valera al* 
so was a candidate In the South Down 
constituency.

A prominent feature of the polling, 
revealed by the count, Is tho impera
tive smallness of the polls Compared 
with tlie registered number of eieo 
tors. No figures are yet available aa 
to what extent the army and navy 
voted. It should also be noted that 
the defeat of the Asquithians, especial» 
ly the former minister, in most cases 
can bo attributed, in part, to split 
votes in three cornered constituencies. 
Not only has no coalition minister 
been defeated, but most of them were 
re-elected by extraordinary majorities. 
For instance, Premier Lloyd-George'a 
majority is about 12,000; Winston 
Churchill’s 16,000, and Andrew Bonatf 
Laws 13,000.

In Scotland, Stronghold of Lib
eralism, Its Candidates Went 
Down Like Nine Pins, Co

alition Getting Huge 
Majorities.PATHETIC SCENE

AT HALIFAX
PICHON ANSWERS

ENQUIRIES TODAY
The drive from

LONDON SOLID tumor
Guild Hall Speech. FOR COALITIONWhile He Was Reading Cl Father and Daughter Laid to 

Rest in Same Grave—Car- 
mania Arrives Too Late to 
Dock—Two Hundred and 
Fifty Lamps Not Working.

em-
enceau's Instructions Pande-

Th« text of President WUton'l 
speech et the Guild Hall this after- 
noon la aa follows:

"Mr. Lord Mayor: We have come 
upon times when ceremonies like this 
have a new significance which most 
impresses me as I stand here. The 
address which I have Just heard seems 
most gloriously and graciously con
ceived. and the delightful accent of 
sincerity In It seems like a part of 
that voice of counsel which Is now 
everywhere to be heard. I feel that, a 
distinguished honor has been confer
red upon me by this reception, and I 
beg to assure you, Sir, and vour as
sociates of my very profound apprecia
tion, but I know that I am only part 
of what I may call a great body of 
circumstances.

Labor Leaders Sound on the 
War Were Elected Every
where by Large Majorities.

monium Broke Loose on All 
Sides.residence In Downing 

wl!th the membere ot the cab- 
jP» After the dinner he entrained 

foiFyarllsle, where tomorrow he will 
vl*t hie mother's birthplace. 
Monday he will be in Manchester, the 
great Midland 
The President will make an oration In 
the "Free Trade Hall’’ at Manchester, 
which holds four thousand persons, 
and another speech at a luncheon 
where other delegations will be pre 
eented.

The President’s two speeches, that 
at Guild Hall, n formal oration having 
as its text that the world is

Paris, Dec. 29.—The storm which 
has been threatening In the French 
Chamber of Deputies for the past four 
days, broke this afternoon, when Ste
phen Piohon, Minister of Foreign Af
fairs, amid violent interruptions 'by 
the Socialists and counter demonstra
tions by the government supporters, 
outlined France's peace terms.

The minister declared that France 
ent that pub-

London, Dec. 29.—(By J. B. F. Live
ly, Canadian Press Correspondent)—- 
Labor secured one striking victory in 
St. Helens, where the “Dockers" can
didate, Jiames Dixon, turned Crigby 
Swift from whqt had always been re
garded as a safe se^_ The electorate 
would have nothing-fifido with the in
numerable sectional candidates, euch 
us discharged soldiers, nor was It 
ready for women memlbers of parlia
ment, these being beaten everywhere. 
But on the assumption that 
cast a heavier home vote than men, 
they must have rallied almost en 
masse to the support of the coalition, 
whose huge majorities can hardly 
otherwise be explained.

The Liberals seek consolation in the 
fact that hardly 60 per cent, of the 
electorate polled, but the result is so 
emphatic that It clearly demonstrated 
the decision of the people that the 
man w-ho did most to win the war was 
the best qualified to undertake the 
difficult task of reconstruction.

The Sunday papers here agree that 
this i8 the greatest electoral landslide 
in British political history, surpassing 
those of 1832 and 1906. The coalition 
block numbers 470, comprising 338 
Bn ion lets, 127 Liberals and 10 labor 
members, pledged to the support of 
LIoyd-George, who in addition, can re
ly on the support of 46 independent 
unionists, two national party and five 
independents. His normal majority 
was about 350, swelling to 400 if the 
Sinn Feiners decline attendance. The 
Unionists, with a total membership of 
37:>, has an absolute majority in the 
House.

Discussing the result the Observer 
says :

"The remnant of official Liberalism 
could be brought to Westminster in a 
few taxicabs. It will not number forty. 
By a besoughted personal vendetta 
agaiust a man whose only offense 
agairst Liberalism was that he knew 
how to win the war, it has brought 
its misfortunes on itself."

Even in Scotland, the historic strong- 
hoM of Liberalism, its candidates went 
down like nine pins, the coalitionists 
rolling up huge majorities. Contrary 
to expectations Its losses swelled the 
figures of the coalitionists rather than 
those of labor, whose total otf 65 mem
bers represents but half the number 
anticipated. Labor leaders, identified 
with the Pacifists, were everywhere 
defeated. but, on the other hand, the 
lenders who were sound on the war 
were elected by thousand « ot a majori
ty, demonstrating the fatal mistake 
made by Henderson and his party In 
committing the party to an unpopular 
cause

Loudon has gone solid for the coali
tion, only four independent liberals, 
and two coalition, labor members being 
returned. The results are equally 
astonishing.

Yorkshire, whtoh Is traditionally 
Liberal, of 46 members all but ten sup
port the coalition, and only one 
Asquithlan Liberal was returned, while 
In Lancashire not a single Liberal Is 
returned.

On
Special to the Standard.

Halifax, Dec. 29.—The funeral of 
George EL Davison, and his seventeen 
year old daughter, who yesterday 
w-ere burled In the one grave in Camp 
Hill cemetery, was a "pathetic scene. 
Rev. Lr. Allen Simpson, of New 
Glasgow, who more than forty years 
ago became minister of the church at
tended by Mr. Davison, was present, 
and remarked that the scene was the 
most solemn he had witnessed In that 
cemetery in those forty years.
Davison many years ago was a well 
known commercial traveller, and for a 
long time since then has been an Im
portant member dt tlie staff of A & 
W. MaoKlnlay of this city.

City Electrician COlpitt, who in com
pany with^W. H. Soper of the Tram 
Company, made a survey of the city 
to Investigate the number of lamps 
out of commission, has reported to 
the mayor that there are at present 
over two hundred and fifty lampe not 
working. He recommends the use of 
Incandescent lamps. The mhtter will 
be taken up at tomorrow's meeting of 
the board of control.

Had t^e Cannarh* come ip two 
hours earlier, her returned soldiers 
would have disembarked today, but 
when she arrived darkness had come 
on and It was decided not to dock the 
steamer until 8 o’clock tomorrow mor-

The volunteer fire company of the 
U.P.C. which Is disbanding after 150 
years' service, presented lits old and 
sonorus bell to Park St. Presbyterian 
church, in memory of one of its mem
bers, James T. Ewing, who was at one 
time a member of the U.P.C., and 
who fell In action In the war. 
be/’i'l was accepted and dedicated to-

commercial centre.

Is obsolutely in ugr 
licity be given to the proceedings of 
the peace conference. He announced 
that Intervention in Russia was Inevi
table, but that it would be of a defen
sive character so far as French troops 
were concerned and that if offensive 
operations were undertaken It must 
be by Russian troops.

It had been evident for the past 
week that tlie opponents of Premier 
Clemenceau were determined to ob - 
struct in every possible way the vot
ing of the budget of 10-,600,000,600 
francs for the first three months of 
1919 unless the government stated its 
peace terms either through Premier 
Clemenceau or M. Pichon. But it was 
not expected that the government 
would do so before Monday.

M. Franklin-Bouillon, ot the com • 
mittee of foreign affairs, brought mat
ters to a head, however, by a vio
lent attack on M. Pichon and the gov
ernment's policy. Since Thursday tho 
government bench had sat in obdur 
ate silence, refusing to reply to any 
queries, but when M. Pichon ascend
ed the tribune this afternoon he was 
ready to answer. He declared:

First, that the government was In 
accord that the utmost publicity 
should be given to the peace confer
ence, thus replying to the Interpella
tion of the Socialist Deputy, Marcel 
Cochin, of last Friday, when he asked 
Premier Clemenceau to state whether 
secret diplomacy would be abandoned 
In the peace Conference, and the dis
cussion given all publicity.

Second, that the French govern
ment has adopted the principal of a 
League of Nations, and Is now busy 
working towards its effective realiza
tion, thus replying to the interpella
tion of the socialist, M. Bracke.

Third, that the government does 
not desire any annex;1 . but reserv
es the right to fix the . sace-Lorraine 
frontiers, to guard against future at
tack, thus replying to M. PYanklin- 
Boulllon.

Fourth, that the government does 
not think that the question of diplo
matic representation of the Vatican 
arises at the present moment.

Fifth, that intervention in Russia is 
inevitable.

Upon Prussian intervention M. 
Pichon explained, reading from • in
structions Issued by Premier Olemen- 
ceau to the General Commanding, that 
such intervention was not offensive 
for the time being, but defensive in 
order to prevent the Bolshevik! 
invading Ukraine, tlie Caucasus and 
western Siberia. In the future offen
sive intervention might be necessary 
to destroy Bolshevism. Such an op
eration must be carried out by Rus
sian trooph, of which 100,000 were at 
tlie present time at Odessa,

While M. Pichon was reading M. 
Clemenceau’s instructions, pandemon
ium broke loose on the Socialist 
bench. "The war is beginning anew." 
they shouted.

M. Desehanel, President of the 
Chamber, threatened to have one of 
tlie most unruly of the Socialist mem
bers ejected. M. Pidhon weathered 
the storm calmly. He refused,, per- 
emptorlly, to answer whether the 
French government was prepared at 
the present time to make public the 
names of its delegates to the peace 
conference. Th chamber must give 
the government its confidence, he 
said.

for a lasting peace of justice and right, (Continued on page 2) women
Mr.

INTERNATIONAL COURT TO TRY 
H0HENZ0LLERNS FOR CRIMES 
URGED BY DR. HENRY VAN DYKE

(Continued on page 2)

UNITED STATES PAID TWENTY 
FOUR BILLIONS FOR WAR WORK

Senate Committee on Appropriations Has Compiled Figures 
to Show Just What Congress Provided for Prosecution 
of War Against Germany.

One Time Minister to Netherlands, Now Chaplain in Navy, 
Addresses Soldiers and Sâllors in New York.

New York, Dec. 27.- The late Kaiser | The chaplain was -loudly applauded 
ehouid not be assassinated, but should when he started 
be tried by an international 
if convicted he should be punished, 
declured Lieutenant Commander Hen
ry Van Dyke last evening before an 
audience of sold.ers and seamen and 
their friends In the Brick Presbyter
ian Church, Fifth avenue and Thirty- 
seventh street

ULwould be absurd and horrible to 
gl* a martyr's crown to a criminal,'' 
staJkd Dr. Van Dyke, and "the boys," 
aa lie addressed them, applauded.
"Dtn’t you think so, boys?" he asked 
in a conversational tone. Of course 
we can talk about boiling In oil and 
all that kind of stuff, but when it 
comes down to brass tacks, as we say 
in the navy, we had better leave the 
punishment to judicial courts.

"I may say in passing that the exe
cution of kinds down through history 
lias not as a rule resulted favorably.

[ Ofieii the result has been a worse
king in the place of the one executed 
And fortunately you and I have not 

'/■% the duty of sitting on that bench. We 
want to see righteousness vindicated 
fearlessly.

"If Germany is penitent, if ehe 
makes reparation and restlution, she 
may be forgiven, but her offences 
must not be forgotten. There is no 
comuand in the Holy Bible to forget."

TLc Lieutenant Commander was 
fresh from a tour of all the navy ata- 
tiens In the United States-. He wore 
his uniform. It was not the same Rev.
Hem y Van Dyke, doctor of divinity, 
who preached in the Brick Church 
twenty-two years as pastor. It was 
not the Henry Van Dyke, professor In 

not even 
tes Min-

to the Netherlands. It was Com
rade Henry Van Dyke, of the navy, 
on.3 with the boys in uniform. He told 
them he had learned "many things."

His vocabulary was not that of "Lit
tle Rivers" or any of the other liter
ary gems of which he Is the author, It 
was Chaplain Henry Van Dyke, with a 
vocabulary full of slang and also 
etroi g language.

, , "Good evening,
b< ye, he said, "I am glad to be here 
to talk to you. I have travelled about 
thlri> thousand miles 
lain, and that is

Washington, Dec. 29.—The Senate 
committee on Appropriations has com
piled figures to show just what Con
gress provided for the prosecution of 
the war between the United States 
and Germany. The appropriations and 
contract authorizations 
$55,087,256,051.11 for the fiscal years 
1918 and 1919. This includes authori
zations of loans to the Allies up to 
$10,000,000,000, of which $8,464,542,702 
have been extended.

The war-making departments were 
specifically authorized by Congress to 
enter into contracts aggregating $11,- 
435,117,055.50. for which no appropria
tions, were made. With the loops au
thorized to the Allies these contract 
authorizations total $21,495.117,055.50, 
which may be deducted from the act
ual cost of the war to the United 
States. While some of the contract 
authorizations have gone through, 
these will be more than offset by 
ce Hâtions.

Representative Shirley of Kentucky, 
chairman of the House of Appropria
tions committee, recently informed 
Congress that out of the total appro
priations and authorizations, probably 
$15,000,000,000 would be saved, 
the basis of Mr. 
other $4,000.000,000 Ultimately wjii be 
clipped off tlie American war bill This 
would leave aa apparent total of $33.- 
592,138,995.61.

Further large reductions will be

made through the sale of surplus pro» 
perty ot various kinds and salvage 
from war material no longer required 
Ly the government, for which them 
is no direct commercial market.

For example, the Shipping Board 
lias announced its determination to 
sell a considerable number of wooden 
steamers and small steel ships. Chair
man Hurley is now endeavoring to 
arrange the sale of such craft in 
Europe.

Of cash appropriations for the Was* 
Department the bulk was allotted for- 
the production of ordnance and 
tc-rmaster’s supplies. Of course, hun
dreds of millions went to the pay of 
the army in tills country and France. 
The larger portion of navy appropria» 
tions went to ordnance supplies with 
new construction in second place.

court and

as a navy chap- 
'going sofhe.’ And 

1 have had a ‘bully" good time, 
have learned a lot of things, and my 
vocabulary has been very much en
riched.

1

amount to

“Fiery Cross of Righteous War."

"I have tried to carry tlie fiery cross 
of a righteous war with me. I have 
been ten times through the submarine 
zore. That is not necessarily for pub
lication, but as an evidence of good 
faith. And 
American boys are all right. They did 
their whole duty in a way the-Qennans 
are going to remember for some~"years 
to come.

“Germany Jfas capitulated, 
eword which was made In heaven has 
beaten down tlie sword which 
forged In Potsdam and made in hell. 
We knew we could win, but we did 
not kuow how long it would take.

"No anemic, white blooded, cold 
footed pacifist did one thing to win 
this victory. It was won by our boys 
and whether they live to see the vic
tory or whether they entered eternity 
by Christ’s way—through sacrifice- 
they will have their reward."

Dr. Van Dyke said it was his belief 
that every one who had given his life 
for the oau*e >f liberty, democracy, 
justice and righteousness in this war 
"has through, the merits of Jesus 
Christ entered into eternal peace."

"I believe this Is true, although 1 
may not be orthodox in my theology 
for believing It," he added.

The

have found out that our THE CARMANIA
AT HALIFAX

The
Sir Arthur Pearson, London 

Publisher and Founder of 
School for Blind, Among 
Passengers—Here to Help 
Blinded Soldiers.

TORONTO SOLDIERS
CONFIRM REPORT

Toronto, Deo. 29— Toronto soldiers 
"ho reached this city today, after 
crossing on the steamer Northland, 
confirmed the reports of shocking con« 
dltions on hoard that vessel complain, 
ed of by the men when they debarked, 
at Halifax on Thursday. They ®all 
fold similar stories of bud sanitation 
conditions, insufficient of poor quality, 
and profiteering ships stewards.

On
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29—Tho Car- 

mania with returned soldiers arrived 
at six o'clock this evening, and it was 
decided she should not dock until to
morrow morning at eight o’clock. A 
military band and the çitlzens’ recep
tion committee were on hand at four 
o'clock ready to give a welcome to 
the home-comers, for the steamer had 
been announced to dock at that hour. 
Among the Carmania's passengers is 
Sir Arthur Pearson, the London pub
lisher and the founder of St. Dunstan’s 
School for the Blind. Sir Arthur 
comes to Canada to assist In securing 
uniformity In the treament of blinded 
soldiers.

Shirley's liguree, an-

i

Montenegro Aims Outlinedceton University. It w 
ry Van Dyke, United8

Clearly By King NicholasFor League of Nations.

"Oh, I am thankful when 2 think ot 
the military and navy men who are 
going to take part in this peace con
ference, for I believe they will be £ar 
less Inflammatory than some clviiliaiis 
and editors.

(Associated Press. )
Haris, Dec. 29.—King Nicholas, of Montenegro, speaking to the Asso

ciated Press today, said:
UNION OF QUEBEC 

MUNICIPALITES
PERM CAPTURED

BY RUSSIANS "The aspirations 5f Montenegro arc in common accord with those of(Continuad on page 2)
the other peoples of tlie same race—to become a paru of the Jugo
slav confederation, but preserve its autonomy, independence andObject is to Promulgate the 

Welfare of the Urban and 
Rural Municipalities of the 
Province.

Montenegro wishes Europe to make it possible tor 1t to have Its 
own Intellectual life, although maintaining cordial and -fraternal rela
tions with neighboring peoples. Montenegro might be called the dean 
of the Jugo-Slav peoples. It was first to insure its Independence, 
fighting tor five centuries against Mussulman oppression for the liberty 

, ot itself and Its neighbors.

Russia’s War Casualties Now Total
9,150,000 Men According to Returns

Paris, Dec. 29—Russian troops have 
captured Perm from the Bolshevik!, 

-taking 18,000 prisoners. M. Pichon, 
the foreign minister, made this an
nouncement In'the Chamber of Depu
ties today.

Perm is the capital of the govern
ment of Perm, and is the starting point 
of the northern Siberian railway. It 
Is a depot for goods sent to and from 
Siberia, and the chief prison depot for 
the transport ot convicts under exile 
to Siberia.

Copenhagen, Dec. 26, (by the As-ooclnted Press.)—Russia's war cas
ualties total 9,150,000 men, according to a telegram received here today 
from Petrograd. Of this number 1.700.C00 were killed.

The disabled men number l,46v.OOO. while 3,600,000 other soldiers 
■were wounded. The Russians taken prisoner total 2,500,000.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 29.—At a fully 
attended committee meeting ot Muni
cipal Executives, hela on Saturday in 
the law offices of Messrs. Campbell, 
MacMaster and Papineau, here, it 
was decided to recommend a union 
of Quebec municipalities be formed, 
to promulgate the welfare ot the ur
ban and rural municipalities of the 
province.

The committee, which was appoint
ed by a convention ot municipalities 
of the province, recently called to
gether, is composed of Mayor Bouch
ard Ot St Hyacinthe, the president of 
the Union ot Canadian Municipalities; 
Mayor Bublen, of OuTremont, Mayor 
Thurber of Longueuil, Alderman R. 
Ryan, of Three Rivers, Alderman R. 
Prieur of Pointe Aux Trembles, Fred
erick Wright, and Aug Angers.

Thé first convention ot the new 
union will be held in the early part of 
the year, when vital questions touch-1 
lng the municipal conditions ot the 
province will be taken up.

“Montenegro has never ceased to shed its blood and in the bogin
ning of -the great war showed its solidarity with Serbia's 
3VM the whole Montenegrin population took up arms. It provided 46,- 
000 soldiers, which, considering the number of its inhabitants, is tho 
largest proportion of men given by any nation during tlie struggle. Every 
Montenegrin citizen from 18 to 63 years of age Is a soldier.

“Montenegro was nearly exhausted by the sacrifices it made dur
ing tho Balkan war§, in which It lost 13,000 men and almost all ltd war 
material. The new war constituted a new scries of privations, 
dead on the battlefields number about 10,000, the number of prisoners 
is as yet unknown, and many succumbed to starvation and exposure."

When asked for his opinion on the proposed League of Nations and 
other subjects likely to come before the peace conference, King 
Nicholas said :

“I hape that I can live long enough to see such a plan realized 
As to freedom of the seas, Montenegro is interested only indirectly. 
I have not aa yet studied the matter sufficiently to give a positive view 
on such a complex subject I think the right of self-determination 
should be granted to each nationality. It Is a principle from which the 
entire world may expect peace and happiness, It applied without re 
strictions and reserve."

1cause. In

Tlie chamber was again In an up
roar, in which it was noted that oth
ers joined with the Socialists.

Tlie chamber Is holding a session \’ 
this evening ,as the budget must be 
voted before midnight, December 81, 
by both the chamber and the Senate.

There were three sessions today, 
and two have been held every day 
-this week. But only one vote on 
strict party lines was takep. 
was on Friday, when the government 
did not -lose any strength, in spite of 
the widely advertised onslaught of 
its opponents.

-
Estimates of the Russian casualties in the war, made last week by 

the Russian Information Bureau Director, A. J. Sack, in New York, tig- 
ured the total at “not less than 8,000,000 men, of whom 3,000,000 were 
killed and about 1,000,000 disabled for life."

Figures compiled by the Cologne Gazette and published November 
25jplaced the total German casualties at more than 6,000,000. Of this 

.o#»ber It was estimated that about 2,000,000 were killed.
Vibe French soldiers kilted in the war, according to a statement 

made In the French Chamber ot Deputies on December 20 by Lucien 
Voilln, a socialist Deputy, number 1,400,000.

Italy lost 600,000 men In killed or dead ot wounds. A statement to 
this effect was made in Parla December 1 by Salvatore Barzhai, one 
time a member of the Italian Cabinet, who accompanied King Victor 
Emmanuel on his trip to the Frènch capital. \

The British army official losses in kiNed total 658,704. J

To Protect the Kaiser
Our

Berlin, Dec. 28.—A 'league for 
the protection of the personal lib
erty of the Kaiser" has been form
ed, and will issue an appeal to the 
former advisers of the ex-Emperor, 
as well as diplomats, with whom 
he was associated, to submit all 
possible documents to prove the 
Kaiser’s Innocence of the outbreak 
of the war. Prince Henry of Prus
sia, who was proposed for Presl 
dent of the league, suggested Von 
Hlndenburg for the poet

This

Honolulu, Dec.
to Nippy Jiji here,\tpday, says that 
tl|e Japanese War 
announced that half o| the Japanese 
troops in Siberia will be withdrawn 
soon.

.—A Tokio cable

partment has
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Steamer Texas' Josh BillingsÉreakingUp
once said: "1 have seen sev
eral articles on milk, I have 
read some facts written-*!! 
milk, but the best thinAl 
ever saw on milk was 
cream."

If cheerful Josh B. were 
and he saw the 

men leaving 
our store, he would say;

"The best ready clothes I 
can see on men are 
20TH CENTURY BRAND 
clothes."

The last word in style, fit 
and workmanship.

$25 to $45.
Other makes, $20 to $40.

Stavanger, Norway, Dec. 29—The 
Sedlsh steamer Texas, from Hali
fax, N. 8., November 20 tor Gothen
burg, which was reported ashore 
December 10, near the Lister 
Lighthouse, off the Northwest Coast 
of Germany, Is breaking up, on ac
count of a storm and will be a total 
loss, according to advices receiv
ed here today.

The Texas, a vessel of 8,963 tons, 
was 332 feet long and owned In 
Gothenburg.

alivea today 
-dressedwell

WAR’S APPALLING
LOSS OF LIFE

Total Dead from Conflict Now 
Numbers 5,936,504—Rus
sia Suffered the Heaviest 
Death Toll—Complete Re
turns to Date. Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

London, Deo. 29.—(Buttieh Wireless) 
—'With the Issuance of the official 
French losses In the war. It Is pos
sible to arrive at the approximate es
timate of the appalling toss of life 
The dead, so tar, numbef\5,936,604. 
The Individual national lossesNn dead 
thus far announced are: t X_ 

British 706.736; French 1,071,300; 
American 68,478; Russian 1,700,000; 
Austrian 800,000; Germa» 1,600,000. 
The total German casualties are given 
by the Berlin 
6,880,000, and the Austrian total was 
placed at 4,000,000. Serbia In killed, 

and prisoners, lost. 320,000

slst&nce of the Liberal Burgeolsfe.
Herr Barth told the Associated 

Press that his faction does not ap
prove of the tactics of the Spartacan 
Socialists or violence In any form* 
He permitted the Inference that Hugo 
Haase’s party does not at present con* 
template a counter revolution. Herr 
Bafth concluded with the statement 
that the general economic and food 
situation would chiefly determine the 
future course of“Vorwaerte” as

-• THE WEATHER.wounded
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 29.—tStoce Sat

urday morning an important dmyrt); 
ance hae passed noTthwesbwanlAJ 
Nova Sootla, accompanied by 9 
and snow, and In the western prov
inces the weather turned colder. In 
Ontario and Quebec It hae been mottiy 
fair and moderately cold.

PRESENTATION TO 
RETURNED MAN

6#
lea

Pte. Laurence Carroll Honored 
by Friends on His Home- 
Coming.

NewcesUe, Dec. 28.—A very pleas- 
ant ervent was carried out In Carroll’* 
Grossing Public Hall Ohrletmae Eve, 
when a large party from Carroll’s, 
Ludlow and McNamee assembled to do 
honor to Pte. Lawrence Carroll, of 
Oar roll's Crossing, who had returned, 
from overseas on the 19th Inst Coun
cillor Arthur A. O'Donnell, chairman 
of the meeting, presented Pte. Carroll 
on behaflf of the gathering with an 
address and a well filled purse, after 
which the rest of the evening was 
spent in very pleasant games and 
social Intercourse.

Pte. Carroll went 
gallant i82nd. He 
also wounded at Vlmy hid'Fle. 
many friends are glad to see him back 
once more in good health. Ludlow 
and Blissfleld parishes have sent 
many boys overseas, several of whom 
have paid the supreme sacrifice.

Min. Màx. 
.. 30 34Prince Rupert ...

Victoria...........
Vancouver ...
Calgary.......... »
Medicine Hat ..... 4
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur..........
Toronto • • f ...
Kingston............
Ottawa............. .
Montreal ... ...
Quebec.................
Halifax ...............
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

to fresh northwest winds, fair and 
colder.

Northern New England—Fbtr on 
Monday; Tuesday increasing cloudi
ness; slightly warmer on the coast. 
Moderate west winds, becoming vhrta-

36 44
.... 82 40

208
24
1812
122

. 12 22
31.. . 80

4 84
0 16

16. 8
4 14

26 30

overseas with the
e was gassed and

Hla bio.

International Court To
Try Hohenzollems

(Continued from page 1)
"Had our soldiers been ordered to 

invade Belgium they would have dis
obeyed. We do not thirst for blood 
IX hat we wanted waa victory and we 
hvo got it And Germany has 'got it 
in the neck.’ Xvhat we want now is 
justice. We must not forget that pur 
allies have suffered far more than/we 
have.” Wj

Speaking of the proposed Leamyof 
Nations he said;—"’Some oorobinwuon 
must be devised between Great Bri
tain, France, Italy and the United 
States, and the simpler the better. No 
thoughtful man believes war can for
ever be abolished until human nature 
is made over." Dr. Van Dyke closed 
by wishing “the boys” a "Happy 
Christmas in Christ’s name.”

PREMIER EBERT
SWINGS GOV’T

London, Dec. 29.—Foreign Minister 
Hifase, Minister of Social Policy 
Barth, and Demobilization Minister 
Dittmann retired from the cabinet at 
midnight last night after the (’entrai 
Council had decided against the Inde
pendents on a majority of the ques
tions the Independents had submitted 
for consideration. Premier Ebert,
Finance Minister Scheideman and 
Minister of Publicity Landsberg are 
now in charge of the Revolutionary 
Government

Berlin, Dec. 29—The cabinet and 
council of soldiers and workers sat in 
conference throughout all of yester
day afternoon in what was a cross- 
examination by the council of the 
cabinet on the cabinet’s recent admin
istration. Afterward the council went 
into executive session and sat until 
late at night The impression now Is ! 
that the majority of Socialists will j 
form a new government with the as- on January 9th.

TO LEAVE SPAIN
Madrid, Dec. 28—(Havas Agency)— 

Negotiations concerning the departure 
from Spain of the German Ambassa
dor and his staff have been concluded, r * . 
Prince Von Ratibor, the ambassador, 

his assistants will leave Madrid

ft

TO COMPEL LEGISLATION FOR 
GOOD OF PEOPLE AS A WHOLE

SWEEPING VICTORY OF LLOYD 
GEORGE AND ASQU1THIANR0UT 

FEATURES OF BRITISH ELECTION

WON’T PUBLISH 
WHITE BOOK

Rome, Dec. 29-—(Havas)—The
Goirnale d’ltalla asserts that the 
Vatican has decided not to pub
lish a white book dealing with the 
Pope’s diplomatic action during the 
war. The newspaper adds that the 
white book will relate only to the 
Pontiff's humanitarian efforts dur- 

the period of hostilities.

Northumberland County People Unite to Use Head and 
Hand to Capture Control of All Governments, Munici
pal, Provincial and National — Resolution Passed Em
bodying Recommendations to Benefit All — Provincial 
Government Called on to Make Good Its Pledge.

Newcastle Wee t—Irish Secretary 
Shorli, 12.1112. Adams, Labor, Mil. 
Gorton Hodge, Labor, Pensions Minis
ter, 13$00 White, Independent, 10,* 
055. Murphy, Socialist, i,3(ML

South Tottenham—Major P. Malone, 
Coalition Unionist, 6,532. Choizza 
Money, Labor, 5,679. Harvey, Goall • 

Labor, 1*916. Jay. Discharged Sol
diers, 1,295.

Basingstoke—Sir Auckland Geddes, 
ITesident Lc»cal Gov.ruinent Board, 
Unionist OoaUtion, 11,218. a ose, La
bor, 6,227.

Berwick and Haddington—J. Hope, 
Coalition Liberal, 1S.584. Poilue. Lab
or, 4,778. H. Tennant, Liberal, 2,557,.

AttercJiffe—T. Casey. Liberal, 12,- 
300. W. Andemon, Labor, 6,539.

Stoke and Hanley—J. A. Seddan, 
Coalition Labor, 8,032. Parker, Lab
or, 7,647. OutwaJle. Liberal, 2,073. 
Grimewade, Libérai, 1,495.

Dundee (two seats)—Winston Chur
chill, l^bor, 24,822. Sorymgetmr, In
dependent, 10,423. Brown, Labor, 7,-

(foniinued from page 1) 
Majorities well over ten 

Ware quite common among the coali
tionists. On the other hand, the Pa- 
. itists were almost In every case ig- 
!-miuouely defeated by heavy votes, 
"ne rejected candidates in this group 

eluted Phillip Snowden, James Ram- 
-, Macdonald, Wm. C. Anderson (la- 

member for Attercltffe division of 
c-ffield), Arthur Henderson (the la

ir loader); Robert L.> Outhwalte, (lib- 
r»l for Hanley), Frederick W. Jewett, 
Ltbor member for West Bradford), 

George Landsbury, former Socialist 
m, mber for the Bow and Bromley dt- 
\ i ton of Tower Hamlets, and Ohas. P. 
i revelyan (former parliamentary 

■ ary for education.)
Xuiong the surprises of the election 

ihe defeat of Herbert H. Asquith, 
-, former premier. He is rejected 

with most of his ablest

thousand
ing

PREMIER BORDEN 
ATTENDS BANQUET

Doaktown. Dec. 28.—The second 
quarterly meeting 0f the Blisefield 
and Ludlow branch of the Northum
berland County Peoples’ Union was 
held In Carroll's Crossing public hall, 
variait of Ludlbw, last night. Coun
cillor Arthur A. O’Donnell was in the 
chair. There was a large attendance.

The minutes of the last meeting, 
held at Doaktown, Oct. 4th, were read 
and approved.

Councillor Parker, of BHsufleM, re
ported the membership of the Biles* 
lield and Ludlow branch as4 now 162, 
with most of Ludlow still unoanvassed. 
The following Lndtow members were 
o.ected to the executive chosen at 
last meeting:

; Dr. W. T Ryan, Bdesiown ; Howard 
W. Lyons, McNamee; Maurice O’Don
nell, Carroll’s Crossing; Lawrence 
Hovey, Ludlow; John MacKay, Boies- 
town.

After preliminary remaries by the 
chairman, the meeting was addressed 
b> Alderman H. H. Stuart, of New
castle. who explained and endorsed 

General the published program of the Union;
urging united political action on the 
part of all the workers, whether of 
hand or brain, in ordefc, 
of the baltot at election! 
control of all government 
provincial and national, a 
pel legislation for the 
people as a whole.

Resolutions along the lines recom
mended were moved by 
O’Donnell, seconded by Councillor 
Thomas Parker, carried unanimously 
and copies ordered sent to the provin
cial government and the local mem
bers of the legislature, as follows:

Resolved, that this Blissfleld and 
Ludlow branch of the People's Union 
cf Northumberland County—

1—Call upon the Provincial Govern
ment to Introduce and all members to 
support at the next session of the

legislature, such amendments to the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act as will 
provide that all who work in the lum
ber woods cutting, hauling or driving 
logs, or otherwise helping in the lum
ber industry, and all other claeees of 
useful workers now excluded from the 
benefits thereof, shall be as fully pro
tected against loss as are those of the 
Industries now Included In sakl Act;

2— Call upon the Provincial Govern
ment to fulfil without further delay 
Its pre-election pledge to divide the 
province (with the exception of the 
cities which should remain single con
stituencies each electing as many 
members as Its population warrants) 
Into single-member electoral constitu
encies, as nearly as possible of equal 
population;

3— Oall upon the Provincial Govern
ment to at once rescind all regula
tions and orders-to-conncll that in any 
way contravene the Act to facilitate 
settlement upon the Crown Lands of 
the Province;

4— Oall upon the Provincial Govern- 
meut-ànd Legislature to conserve all 
water powers, mines and ether public 
utilities, not yet alienated to private 
ownership, for the use of the people 
as a whole;

6—Call upon the Provincial Govern
ment to <introduce at the ©artiest pos
sible moment, and all members of the 
Legislature to 
women the right to vote at all pro
vincial and municipal elections on the 
•rame terrhs as men, and also the right 
to bo elected or appointed to any 
provincial or municipal office on the 
same terms as men.

Henry Swim, (found Hor Thomas 
Parker, end Otto Hildebrand, of Doak
town, were appointed a committee to 
arrange for the next quarterly meet
ing at Doaktown.

A vote of thanks was tendered Aid. 
Stuart for his addreee.

tion

Weis Honored Guest at Infor
mal Dinner Given by Mme 
Minister Lloyd George to 
Meet Head of U. S. Nation.

London, Dec. 28.—President Wilson 
concluded a strenuous day of enter
tainment with a dinner at the prime 
minister’s residence tonight at which 
were gathered the members of the 
war cabinet and other government and 
dominion officials. The dinner was 
purely informal. Mr. Lloyd George 
was seated at one end. of the table 
with President Wilson on his right, 
and Sir Robert Borden, tho Canadian 

n his left. At the opposite 
table sat Andrew Bonar 

Law, chancellor of the exchequer, 
with Wm. M. Hughes, the Australian 
premier, on one side, and 
Louis )t via, the South Africkn pre
mier

The other guests were Earl Curzon, 
J. Austen Chamberlain, Geo. N. Barn
es, General Smuts, Baron Finlay, 
Speaker Jas W. Lowther, A. J. Bal- 

Walter Hume Long, Vlsoorint 
Milner, Baron Montague, Sir Eric 
(leddes, Winston Spencer Ghurchill, 
Lord V7m. Weir, Sir Joe. Maday, Bari 
of Reeding. Viscount Grey, Sir Henry 
Wilson, Admiral Wemyss, Held Mar
shal Haig. Admiral Sir David Beatty, 
(icmeral Sykes, Sir Maurice Hankey, 
W. P. Lloyd, Premier of Newfound
land, the Maharajah of Blkoner, Sir 
Geo. E. Foster, Sir Jos. Cook, J. L. 
Davies, the Premier's secretary, and 
Philip Kerr.

in company 
lieutenants, including Sir John Simon, 
former home secretary Reginald Mc
Kenna, former chancellor of the ex
chequer ; Walter Runciman, former 
piesUlent of the Board of Trade; Her
bert Samuel, former postmaster gener
al; Charles 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
and others.

labor fared bad in the elections, 
though more fortunate than the As- 
qulthians. They had expected to elect 
at least one hundred members, where 
they have only approximately seventy- 
five. of whom ten are coalitionists. 
Even this, however, is much larger 
representation than labor had in the 
old parliament. A remarkable feature 
of the returns is the enormous majori
ties received by the winning caudi- 

constituencies and

769.
BeUtast—(Devlin, Nationalist, 8,488. 

De Valera, Sinn Fein, 3,245.
Waterford City—-Captain Archer 

Redmond. Nationalist, 4,915. White, 
Sinn F^eln ,4,431.

Glasgow (Oorbals Division)—Barn
es, Minister. Labor, 14,247. McLean, 
Bolshevist, 7,436.

Glasgow (Central)—Bonar Law, 17.- 
653. Quinn. Labor, 4,736.

Islington West—EXrMinister IxKigh, 
Liberal, defeated by Coalitionist by 
over 2,000.

Chester—Owen PhilBpps, OoclRlon 
-Unionist; 111,048. Paul, liberal, 1,998. 
Meson, i-ebor, 2,799.

Birmingham (Spark Brook Division) 
—(X>1. G. L. Amery, Coalition Union
ist, 15,225. Spires, Coalition, 3,014. 
Hurst, Liberal, 1,251.

Premier Uoyd George's private sec
retory, Sutherland. Coalition Liberal, 
had a huge majority over a Lobortte 
in Argyllshire.

Merthyr TydvU—Stenton, Cbalttion 
Labor, 22,824. Nicholas, Ij&bor, 6,- 
229.

F. Masterman, former

►an 1er, on 
end of "the
Pi

by the use 
, to capture 
i, municipal, 
yd thus corn- 
rood of the

dates in many 
dearth of very small majorities.

Under the provisions of the new 
Franchise Act every candidate, who 
fails to obtain one-eighth of the votes 
polled in liia constituency forfeits his 
deposits of 150 pounds sterling. More 
than 130 candidates are victims of this

support, an act giving

Maurice

It is difficult to compare the results 
of thu election with that of 1910, ow
ing to the numerous re-arrangements
of constituencies under the last re- Yorkshire (Cleveland Division)— 
t\>v meet, but returns show that Lon- Sir R.. Goff, Coalition t nionist> 8,701; 
don baa gone almost solid for the coali-. ^J-Labor, f£}0' , .
- on Onlv three independent liberals! Axminster (Cleveland Division)— 
were returned, and the two laborites, Ht. Hon. H L. Samuel., Liberal,

aîe «, le». 1 CambeïweU '‘ Northweat - M.cN.-
avoirtSST Ô” tt”«ty-alx members ! ™»ra. Coalition Liberal, 6.986: Rad- (Tonthmed from page 1)
from Yorkshire, twenty*» are Coali. tor„d' Unionist. 3,947 "I do no: believe that It wee fancy
non Unionists; eighteen Coalition UH- j 4°n P“r W 1 heM5’ ,n 010 Volce
-vais ;two members of toe'National j I,:x.Min|^r' H0b8lu>use,* 1,447.’ " ’ of welcome uttered to the streets of
Democratic party, vm soldiers and1 Dumfries—Major W. Murray. Ooa- this great city and to the streets of 
coalition, art ('i^ * . .» are la- Iit,on Unionist. 13,345; Gulland, As- Paris, something "more than a per-
sailor*’ 1,ul,hian wh,p’ 7'562 *•««« welcome, It eeemed to me that
her members and OU y ha.t Fam South—Edwards, t'oali- I heard the voice of one people speak-
pendent Liberal. tion Literal. 7,972: Hamlett, Independ- ing to another people, and it waa a

In Lancashire tht sixt>-six members j pnf 5 66l; Arthur Henderson, Labor, voice to which one could distinguish 
re: arned do not include a single Inde- - 0„4 1 , , wnvcn one coura aisnnguisn

a t ihamii Thpre are thirtv- 0 ... ^ v , a ~ singular combination of emotions,pendent Liberal. There- are miriy j \\ althamsto* East—Johnston. Coa-,T] R„,rftiv the™ the
vight Coalition Unionists, five Indepen- lition Vnlonlst, 9,992; Simon, Liberal, ïhTt the flotte » d£!o
dent Unionists, eight Coalition Liber- 5 781 gratefulness that the fighting was

Laborites, one Socialist Westminster St Georges—Long. Coa- Th!re^ Was !he pr,de. tliat the
and one Nationalist. Even in Scotland Iition Vnlonlst, 10,453; Bell, Liberal. E£htlnp 4? h, ? c'l!m,inatI‘)n- 
thé number of Iudependent Liberals u40. - There was that sort of gratitude that
returned can be numbered on the fin- Hitchin—Lord Robert Cecil. Coali- the nations engaged had produced
gers of one hand. tion Unionist, 9,828: Green. Labor, such men as the soldiers of Great

Coalition leaders claim that the two 5,661; Bunn, discharged ' soldiers'. Britain and of the United States, and 
pr.rcipal factors that contributed to 722. of F'rance and of Italy—men whose
their triumph are the votes of the wo-1 Dewsbury Pickering. Coalition prowess and achievements they had 
men and soldiers. The former made Unionist, 7,853: Riley, Labor, 5,596; witnessed with rising admiration as 
the majority secure, and the soldiers"! Runciman. Liberal ex-minister, 5,130. they moved from culmination to cul- 
vote, according to one leader, camel Pontypool—Griffiths, I^ibor, 8,438; mination.
late:' as a tidal wave in favor of Lloyd-1 Llewellyn, Coalition Unionist, 7,421;
George The twelve divisions of Btrrn- i McKenna, Liberal ex-minister. 6,1 0.
Ingham returned coalitions, the only! Battersea South—Viscount Curzon 
Axxmau candidate in the city being Commander Queen Elizabeth), Coali-
at the bottom of the pdll and forfeit- tion Unionist, lo. 70: Col. A. A.
mjr her deposit. This forfeiture of de-j Lynch, Labor. 3.383; Melden, Liberal,
■lusit was also the fate of three other 1 *2.2i3 Jenkin. Independent, 1*657. 
women candidates including the only! Ashton Under Lyne Sir A. Stanley, 
wolniut oandldatoio Scotiand. Most of I Coaiition Vnlonlst, 10.360: Lister, In-
L - e t • CambrWveshire-MonUurue.
mrnLtr■^end ^bom^aTd wfwiU tlon Uberal. ,9.497: Stubbs. Labor, 
vote.” or "we bave no Intormatiuu "'b«lackburn
uhout the candidates. Norms

The net results of the election is j.nmmil 
ruratned up In today’s papers as a per- ir>s. phjmp 
>tnal triumph tor Premier .Lloyd- w
Getlge to the disappearance of toe two mi<m ]ja.bori 20.570; Ramsay 
great parties, the Liberals and Irish aJ(1 Lahor 6,347.
Nationals. The papers, without excep- Shoreditch-Addison, minister Coali
tion, emphasize that the election is tjon Obérai, 9,532; Robert Slevier, 
not merely a great triumph, but a independent. 3,414; Walton. Labor,
great opportunity for Lloyd-GeOrge, as 2.402: Chancellor. I.-lberal, 1,154; War- 
tlie country insists on the carrying out VVjC^ National Party, 54. 
of u vast programme of social reform. Hampshire—Locker-Lampson.
They declare that the governing clas- tlon unionist, 10,760: Grey, Liberal, 
ses are on trial and If they fail to ,--,416.
satisfy the country, a painful reckon- poplar Bow and Bromley—Major R. 
ing awaits them at the next election, | Rhiir. Coalition Unionist, 8,109: I>ans- 
which may come sooner than is now j bury, I^abor, 7,248; Dalton, Liberal, 
appâtent In this connection it is 
pointed out that labor largely voted 
ct alitlon in the expectation tliat a poli- 
v>- agreeable to labor would be pur
sued.

George Nicoll Barnes, labor member 
,,r the war cabinet, in a statement is
sued in Glasgow expressed the opinion 
that the labor party has lost a great 
chance by truckling to the Pacifists 
,nd Bolshevists. Minister of Rood 
dynes, in a statement says his elec- 

tour of the centres of industry

THE WORLD EAGER
FOR LASTING PEACE

RIOTING IN POSEN CARDINAL NAMED 
RESULTS IN DEATHS FOR PEACE TABLE

Gentian Firing on an Automo
an American

Suggested That Cardinal Mer
cier, Primate of Belgium, 
Attend the Peace Confer
ence.

bile Flying 
Flag Starts the Trouble— 
One Hundred and Thirty- 
Eight Persons Killed.

Paris, Dec. 28—The suggestion that 
Cardinal Mercier, the primate of Bel- 
glum, attend the peace conference In 
some capacity, is being discussed 
among the diplomats here. The Bel
gian delegates have been named, but 
it is understood, before their appoint
ment, Cardinal Mercier 
even outside the Catholic party. Those 
making the suggestion that Cardinal 
Mercier attend the conference point 
out that the cardinal has a wide knowl
edge of Belgium in war time, and that 
(he part he played determined the atti
tude against the Germans, making him 
a valuable ifcftlcipant to the conte,*-

London, Dec. 29—Firing by German 
officers on an Allied automobile, carry
ing an American dag, 
of street fighting in Posen last Friday, 
says a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Copenhagen. The Ger
mans were defeated in the fighting. 
About 138 persons, including a number 
of women aud children, were kilted 
during the rioting. The despatch

"There was severe fighting between 
the Poles and Germans in Posen, Fri
day, which resulted In thirty-eight 
women and children, and about 100 
Germans and Polanders being killed. 
The affray originated as a result of 
German officers firing on an Allied au
tomobile, which was proceeding to 
Warsaw carrying the American flag. 
The Germans hisulted the flag and the 
Polish guard was called out. 
lighting lasted several hours and the 
Germans were defeated.

"A delegation from the British mis
sion to Posen protested to the Ger
man commander In the town. General 
Schimmelfeng, but the German officer 
declared that hu had no control over 
the soldiers."

A Polish official report concerning 
the riot In Posen on the arrival of 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, who is on his 
way here, says the trouble began when 
Allied and American flags were hoisted 
over the city hall.

The Germans demanded that the 
flags be hauled down. The Poles re
fused to acquiesce,, where»
Germans brought up mac

a!s. thirteen
was the cause

was favored

"But there was something more in 
it, the consciousness that the busi
ness is not yet done, the consciousness 
that- it now rests upon them to see 
that these lives were not lost in vain.

"1 have not yet been to the actual 
battlefield, but I have been with many 
of the men who have fought the bat
tles, and the other day I had tlv 
pleasure of being present at a session 
of tile FYench Academy when they 
admitted Marshal Joffre to their mem
bership. That sturdy, serene soldier 
stood and uttered not the words of 
triumph, but the simple words of af
fection fur his soldiers and the con
viction. which he summed up In 
sentence, which I will not try accur
ately to quote, but reproduce In its 
spirit.- It was that F'rance must al
ways remember that the small and 
the weak could never live free in the 
world, unless the strong and the 
great always put their power and 
[heir strength to the service of right.

afterthought—the 
thought that something must be done 
now. not only to make the just settle
ments—that, of course—but to see 
that the settlements remain and are 
observed, and that honor and justice 
prevails to the world. And. as T have 
conversed with the soldiers, I have 
been more and more aware that they 
fought for something, that not all of 
them had defined, but which all of 
them recognized the moment you stat
ed it to them. They rougfit to d'' 
away with an old order and to estab
lish a new one, and mo centre and 
characteristic of the old order was 
:hat unstable thing which we used to 
call the balance of power,’ an arrange
ment in which the balance was deter
mined by the sword wMh was thrown 
to on one side or the other, a balance 
which waa determined by ihe unstable 
equilibrium of competitive interests, a 
balance which was maintained by 
jealous watchfulness and an antagon
ism of interests which, though it was 
generally latent, was always deep- 
seated.

"The men who have fought in this 
war have been the men from the free 
nations who are determined that that 
sort of thing should end cow and 
forever. It is very gratifying for me 
to observe how, from every quarter, 
from every sort of mind, from every 
concert of counsel, there comes ihe 
suggestion that there must now be, 
not a balance of power, not ohe power
ful group of nations set up against 
another, but a single overwhelming, 
powerful group of nàtlons, who shall 
be the trustees of the peace of the

FAVORS BRITISH 
CONTROL PALESTINETheOoftll-

New York, Dec. 27.—At the Free 
S)nk£ogue In Carnegie Hail, recently, 
Judge Julian W. Mack, of the United 
Btates District Court, Chicago spoke 
t:n "Jewish Rights and the Peace Coo- 
lercuce."

The speaker disclaimed any desire 
on the part of the Jews of America to 
demand any such things as an inde
pendent state In Palestine, but instat
ed all the Jews desire^ was recogni
tion of their Inherent rights as hu
man beings, the rights of equality of 
citizenship with aJU other 

E g^s Li:‘! ana "’“s1™” freed°m. 
and began tiring in the streets, driving n„.hi,?frïfU„ ’. 1,6 said, "have
back the crowds and dispersing the I ? h g t0 ask ot America, for they 
Polish troops. h,Vti ever>' right in this country that

any ether race has.”
But what is desirable, he believed 

a guarantee by the Powers at the 
peace conference of the freedom of 
the Jews of Eastern Europe from per
secution and their full reception Into 
citizenship in the countries

(2 seats)—Sir Henry 
Coalition Liberal. 32,076; 
er Dean, Coalition Unionist, 

Snowden. Labor, 15,274
est—J. F. Gree

Macdon-

Coall
races and"That is tho

988.
Hertford — Billing, Independent. 

9,628: Barnard. Unionist, 7,158; Hard
ing, Labor. 1.677.

Liverpool. West Derby 
Coalition Unionist, 11.
Lahor, 5,618.

While the Sinn Feiners also com
pletely "routed the Nationalists in Ire
land. they did not make much of an 
impression on Ulster. The following 
are some typical Irish results:

West Heath—Glnnell. Sinn Fein, 12,- 
435: Wevnes. Nationalist. 3,458; Nu
gent, Nationalist, 603.

Ixmdonderrv South—S. Henry, Union 
1st, 8,942: Conway, Nationalist, 3,981; 
Walsh. Sinn Fein. 3,425.

Londonderry City—John MacNelll, 
Sinn Fein, 7.335: Anderson. Coalition
ist. 7,020; Davey, Nationalist. 120.

South Tipperary — Molony. Sinn 
Fein, 8,740; Cullinan, Nationalist, 
2,701.

Belfast—Duncalrn, Carsonite, 11,- 
Liberal. 2,449: McNabb,

of a league of nations was indulgently 
considered as the interesting thought 
of closeted students. It was thought 
of as one of those things that it was 
right to characterize by a name which, 
as a university man, I have always 
resented. It was said to be academic, 
as If that in Itself were a condemna
tion-something that men could think 
about, but never get. New we find the 
practical leading minds of the world 
determined to get it. No such sudden 
and potent union of purpose lias ever 
been witnessed In the world before. 
Dc you wonder, therefore, gentlemen, 
that, in common with those who repre
sent you, 1 am anxious to get at the 
business and write the sentences 
down, and that I am particularly 
bappy that the ground Is cleared and 
the foundations laid, for we have al
ready accepted the same body of prin
ciples. The principles are clearly and 
definltedly enough stated to make 
their application a matter which 
should afford no fundamental diffi
culty.

"And back of us Is that imperative 
yearning of the world to have all dis
turbing questions quieted, to have all 
threats against peace silenced, to have 
just men everywhere come together 
for a common object. The peoples- 
of the world want peace, and they 
want It now, not merely by conquest 
oi arms, but, by agreement of mind. 

"It was this incomparably great ob- 
“It has been delightful, In my con- Ject that brought me overseas.

has never before been deemed excus
able for a President of the United 
States to leave the. territory of the 
United States, but I know that I have 
the support of the judgment of my 
colleagues in the Government of the 
United States, saying th^t it was my 
paramount duty to turn away, even 
from the Imperative tasks at home, to 
lend such counsel, and aid as I could 
to this great, may I not say final, en- 

“When thi» wâr began the thought terprlee of humanity.*

—F. E. Smith, 
,622; Nelson,

they have been persecuted for centum

Also, he declared, It would be most 
desirable that a commonwealth in 
Palestine follow the signature of the 
peace treaty, such a commonwealth 
to be under the suzerainty of a great 
Power, such as Great Britain, which 
Power, he said, had been the first to 
look officially upon the practicability 
of such a state in Palestine.

He said every Jew should be true 
to his an.cestry and work toward thie 
end, and any Jew who failed to do so 
was a self-confessed coward, afraid of 
the result of honesty of purpose. In 
many lands, he said, the Jew is regard
ed as a distinct nationality. Therefore, 
It should be the purpose of every Jew 
in the world to see to It the countries 
where he Is thus discriminated against 
be compelled to live up to their moraj 
obligations.

He also said that any charges of 
lack of patriotism that have been 

against the American Jews have 
been made by his "own brethren," for 
others know such charges are untrue 
and the 
through

convinces him that labor candidates 
Thehad aroused great enthusiasm, 

lections, to his oppinion, proved that 
abor was a living force, which would 

not merely a lever In parliament to
reforma, but a safetyseevtti . A ,

guarding the country against danger
ous expositions.

An analysis of the polling shows 
that London and Scotland polled less 
than half the total electorate, while 
English boroughs and counties polled 
little more 
just half.

Ex-Premier Asquith's defeat, which 
caused a great sensation, is explained 
by the Liberals as owing to the fact 
that the constituency of East Fife has 
been enlarged, and includes a sub
stantial Conservative element which, 
hitherto, has not had the opportunity 
of voting against him. Nevertheless 
the result empfaaeles the tremendous 
sweep of the coalition tide. C. Trev- 
eylan shared the fate of other Paci- 
'Ists. He only polie 1.286 out of 22,- 
000 divided between the Coalition Un- 
ic:itot and the Liberal-Labor candidat
es. The well known Laborite, Jew
ett. oleo suffered defeat at Bradford 
Eaet, being beaten by the coalition- 
labor candidate. Captain G. Loeeby by 
360. Commander Dean, who has been 
edeoted for Black burn, received the 
Victoria Gross In April for gallantry 
at Zeebrugge.

Results by Constituencies.
The following are some results of 

the British elections by oonstltuen- 
dee:

637: Dave 
Sinn Fei 

East
8,849; John Dillon, Nationalist.

■V271than one half, and Wales in, Z7i.
Mayo—DeValera, Fein,

4,451.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Samuel Matheson.
Newcastle, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Burton

Scmtrs has received word that her 
sistrr, Mrs. Samuel Matheson, had 
died to Middletooro, Mass., whither she 
and her husband had removed from 
Newcastle several years ago. Deceas
ed was formerly Miss Minnie Taylor, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Taylor of Little South West 
Miramlchi. Besides her husband and 
one sister, deceased .leaves five sons, 
John, Cleveland, FYank, Allen and Bqr- 
ton, and five daughters. Maggie (Mrs. 
Byron McFarlane, Mtddleboro), Nellie, 
Annie. Olive and Catherine.

makers of the lies have acted

SOMEWHAT PREMATURE

it Paris, Dec. 28, (Havas)—A German 
wireless despatch carries a report that 
Marshal Foch has authorized elections 
for the National Assembly to be held 
In the occupied regions of the Rhine
land The "Echo de Paris" says this 
statement Is at least premature, as 
Marshal Foch has not yet raised the 
question with the Entente govern
ments and, therefore, could not have 
given a reply of any sort to an appli
cation from the Germans ifor permis
sion to hold the elarttona

ferences with the leaders of yonr gov
ernment, to find how our mlnd.t mov« d 
along exactly the same line, and how 
our thought was always that the key 
to peace was the guarantee of rhe 
peace, not the Items of It; that the 
items would be worthless unless there 
stood back of them a permanent con
cert of power for their maintenance. 
Thai is the most reassuring thing that 
Las ever happened tn the world.

Wm. E. MdMonagle, who has been 
to Windsor, N. S., spending Christ
mas with his parents, leaves this 
morning for Perth en route to Grand 
Falls.
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POTATO ENQUIR’ 
HON. JXM. 

REGARD'
£t Him Have the Money oi 

Only for a Few Days to 
culty—$20,000 of the A 
Tennant—Mr. Baxter K 
section Until Long Afte 
Counselled Telling the P

The closing session of the potat 
enquiry was held Saturday afternoo 
beftre Commissioner Janies MoQueei 
The evidence la all in, the argumec 
of counsel has been heard and 
the public will await with interest th 
finding of the commissioner. The oi 
ly witness examined on Saturday wa 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who took th 
xtand of his own free will and tol 
freely and frankly all he knew 1 
connection with the potato transaetdo: 
and the contribution of Mr. Tennan 
to the funds of the party, out of th 
«100,000 received by him from th- 
Nova Scotia Construction Compan) 
Mr. Baxter's evidence refutes clear 
ly the insinuation—for it has onl; 
been lneinuated-^-fhat he had anythin) 
to do with eitti'er transaction. 
Baxter also made it clear, and produr 
ed documentary evidence to suppor 
Ills statement, that he loaned to Mr 
Tennant $40.000, not $5,000, and thi: 
«mount had bee^secured by Mr Ten 
<nant on the plea that his credit wa: 
impaired at the bank and he needet 
it to tide him over a difficulty for ; 
lew days.

Mr. Hughes In his review of the evi 
«lence contended that the enquiry hat 
boon Justified and had resulted in un 
-covering a lot of political wrong doint 

-«Jterttlie main point of his argumen 
wUPThat a false return had been made 
toy the auditor-general He admittec 
live money had been received but 
claimed because it was credited to fh< 
men to whom the potatoes were sold 
in the first place, a great wrong had 
been done the province.

Mr Powell In bis address freely ad 
rnltted that the money for the potatoes 
had not come from the parties it was 
credited to but contended that as the 
province had not lost any money by 
the transaction it was not such a seri
ous cffence after all.

Commissioner McQueen called the 
<-ourt to order at half past two and 
Hou. J, B. M. Baxter took the stand.

Hon.~3. B. M. Baxter.

Mi

Mr. Baxter said he had been a mem
ber of the legislature from December, 
3911. and was still one. He had been 
attorney-general of the province from 
December 17, 1914. until the govern
ment went out of office. He was not 
n member of the government during 
the time of the buying and shipping 
of the potatoes. He was a member ct 
the house and as such knew nothing 
of the details of the transaction.

Witness said he had given or loaned 
t>3,0C0 to Rft-. Daggett and his recol
lection of this transaction was that 
it was to be applied to Cuba. He un
derstood that something had gone
wrong and a loss sustained which it 
was Important to keep quiet, but he 
had paid very little attention to the de
tails at the time. He understood Mr. 
Daggett to say that some man would 
be ruined unless this loss was made 
up. Witness thought at that time that 
this 63,000 represented the entire po
tato loss aqd he had let Mr. Daggett 
h^e the money without any security. 
oSgiuch idea of ever getting it back.

^io first real knowledge he had of 
the potato transaction was the night 
he was sworn in as a member of the 
executive and at that time there was 
some talk of the difficulty in getting 
tonnage to Great Britain and it was 
suggested that the surplus be sent to 
Cuba He had attended practically 
every meeting of the cabinet from that 
time until the government went out 
of office and, so far as he could recall 
there had been no further mention ot 
this matter.

Some time later he had learned 
from the late Premier Clarke that 
there was a big loss on the potatoes 
and hie memory was that Mr. Clarke 
did not know the exact amount of the 

I* loss but placed it between $30,000 and 
* $40,000 Mr. Clarke stated the situa

tion was serious and asked witness 
what he thought ought to be done. 
To tWs witness had replied that with 
all the trouble the government had fal
len heir to this might prove the last 
straw which would break their politi
cal backs, but the proper thing to do 
was to come out with a frank state
ment of the facts and let the people 
know just what had happened. At that 
time Mr. Glarke had agreed with the 

, J^jfcuess but later had changed his

à

Yo witness knew nothing of the 
influences which kept Mr. Clarke from 
taking the public into his confidence 
and so far as he could remember the 
matter had never been discussed be
tween them again.

Mr. Hughes then questioned witness 
about his political relations with W. 
B. Tennant.

Mr. Baxter said that Mr. Tennant 
had never acted as his agent in the 
county, but had worked in his inter
ests. He had never given Mr. Tennant 
any money to spend and if Mr. T'en
flant had put up any money in any of 
his campaigns he (witness) did not 
know it and had always been under 
the Impression that he had paid the 
campaign expenses himself.

In regard to Mr. Tennant’s connec
tion with the Valley Railway and his 
contribution to campaign funds Mr. ■ 
Tennant had told him about the same 
as he (Tennant) had told at the en
quiry. Mr. Tennant had always claim- ! 
ed to have put up $61,500. In regard 1 
to tiro statement of Mr. Tennant that 1 
he had told everyone in sight that he 11 
would not give evidence at the Stev- 11 
eus’ enquiry unless this amount was 1 
put hack in his business, witness said 
he must have been out of sight for 
lie had never heard the rqmurk until 1 
MrJltenuant had made It on the stand. 
•■HF%ilgbes then took up the loan to 
Mr fcemnant and witness said he had 
let Sir. Tennant have $40,000 in cash ■ 
about June 17 or 18, 1917. Of this [ 
amount Mr. Tennant had paid back r 
$20,000 and $20,000 woe still unpaid. ( 
Mr. Tennant had come to him and -, 
stated that owing to the Stevens en- r 
quiry his credit had been impaired at 
the banks and he needed this amount 
of money for a few days to tide him
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POTATO ENQUIRY ENDED SATURDAY AFTERNOON- 
HON. JXM. BAXTER ON STAND TESTIFIES IN 

REGARD TO LOAN OF $40,000 TO MR. TENNANT

Eir'-F"5 :s-Arrc” nrss
latlve Miami.ly from the Atlantic to 'ïîî*
the Pacific, or the Gulf of Mexico to 4U?\ where eal” were made and the 
th. North Pole potatoes were duly ihipped coneign-

T-ia true, -tie a pity ed to the purchase re When the ship-
But pity it -tls, 'tig true ments arrived at their destination they
If the transaction, however, falls turned out bed end had to be assorted, 

within the second class, censure could , The lenkth 01 u,ne ‘hey had ..been 
not be too eevere. Knowing the Hon. In atora<!e at St. John and in the holds 
Mr. Clarke Intimately as I did I can. ot tamers, played havoc with them, 
not adopt tills view. Like many other The PurriLaaer* refused to accept the 
men In public life, he vacilated In hla consignments, and what were Bold 
vlowe. hesitated to adopt a course pro- brouSht but mth>- Th® loss In the 
crastinated in carrying out his decl- a?”™tod "* to!d,,OT‘ T
sion when arrived at, and was too r““lts- relatively . as
much inclined fo act on his own view, bad- befe11 016 shipmente ol regular 
Independently of the advice of hla col- ptï?t0 dealerB-
leagues, but he was a man diameter- rw0 couraes were open ti> the gov- 
Ised by clear thought, large views and «™'”mt--eltiier to let the province 
honest and patriotic purposes. I do beaf ™!e lo6s- consequent on Mr. Dag. 
not apply to him the principle that he fe , bungling (If I may use the 
should have the benefit of any doubt term) 1 or tor 0)8 «ovemment and Its 
In the minds- of those who knew him trlend? 10 make eoed the loss Shrewd- 
best no contradictory* testimony such ?r P™tician8 would have adopted the 
as was adduced, would cause the *°rmer course.
slightest suspicion that he was con- been a furious fusilade from the op- 

-nected with auch a breach of solemn po“t~n ln the house for a few days, 
trust ,an<* t”6 matter would then have drop-

But the laurel i which bloom o'er bis ou* of n<,tjcc- This wu the course 
ashes are not left to wilt in the with- by Prevl°us government* In tihe
erlng breath of scandal. The contract £^ovrce wlth aspect to such matters, 
for the construction of this portion of !?r ™8^ance ,as !1*"e Btock Importa- 
the railway was not at the disposal of “ont* characterized by stupidity and 
Mr, Clarke. It was e matter entirely ne*“*®nce even to the extent of im- 
for the commission that had been ap- P°TV, 8teers for breeding purposes. 
Pointed to take over the construction , “«5, ne^eod unheard of principle
of the railway. The commission ctull- P^™ that public men must to
ed for tenders, and opened the ten- ? pT°vlnoe against loss result-
dors. and let the contract upon the ?elr ej'rf>,rs ?! Judgment'
tenders. The transaction between Mr ftlr- Clarke and Mr. Murray adopted 
Tennant and Mr. Clarke must be look- ,, aIternatlve course. I will not 
ed at from the first point of view. c any credit for them for doing 
The ^netting of $100,000 by Mr. Ten- 80‘ 1 dont Imagine their course was 
nant from the company was a mat- B0 much dictated by principle as it 
ter entirely exclusively the business waa by imagined expediency 
of Mr. Tennant and the company. The were- at the time, in a somewhat pan- 
commission may have been unwise in îcky condition. The scandals connect
letting the contract, but when it was etl with the Valley Railway, and the 
let and performed the duty of the gov- bonuses on the renewal of timber 
eminent w-ais to carry out the con- Penses uradé tliem feel that there 
tract and pay the price agreed up- weTe battle cries enough already to 
on. -Mr. Tennant’s recollection is not contend gainst at the ensuing elec 
clear. Hie versions vary and I feel tlon, and it wouldjbe better policy for 
he is mistaken in hia^ast version of Hie party totfaÿ the loss. Having de- 
wThat took place between'liim and Mr. termtoed qh this course, which was a 
'Clarke. most laudable one, whatever motive

With reference to Mr. Tennant’s may have prompted it, they failed to 
connection with this transaction, look- take the public into their confidence, 
tog at it in the second view, I may but unfortunately adopted a policy of 
say that on grounds of irrelevancy to concealment, which is responsible for 
the subject matter of the inquiry', and the present Investigation, 
having regard to the fact that the The first thing to be done -was to 
transaction is Involved in litigaion be- determine the exact amount of the 
tween the government and fh'tts. This, owing to the lack of busi-
nant in the Supreme ( "oitjçt^qf -iRtiie n<ss method, which characterized Mr. 
Province, the present is nfa the oc
casion to discuss _his action, 
is one thought, how'war, which Is de
serving of consideration.

Every citizen of the British Empire 
feels proud of the English law, built 
up as it has been during centuiHes bv 
the ablest men. judicial and parlia
mentary, Great Britain has produced 
'Dees it not seem strange that if Mr. 

much Tennant’s conduct was so bad, this 
great system of Jurisprudence would 
not have been sufficient, ftp- 1: 
ishment? The Legislature), however, 
last session enacted a new daw 
tempted to make Mr. Tennant respon- 

an sible for the observance of a law 
which was not in exi trace at the time 
of his conduct complained of. legis
latures do strange things in time of 
excitement and hard cases make bad 
law, but there has never come to my 
notice in the history of legislation, a 

& case in which a man who was inno
cent under the law as it stood, was 
attempted to be made guilty under a 
statute passed by his enemies to fix 
him with liability. The fair presump
tion is that Mr. Tennant's conduct was 
not, in the eyes of the law, very cen
surable.

It is necessary to get down to the 
material facts of this matter. When 
the war broke out and England bo- 

been came involved in it. the *outlyine por
tions of the Empire planned contribu
tions to the Motherland and to Belgi
um. The government of New Bruns
wick detcrminc-d to make its contri
bution to potatoes to the amount of 
55.000 barrels. This was approved of 
by almost every man in the province 
whose heart throbbed in response to 
patriotism. The department of agri
culture undertook through agents the 
most of the purchasing and shipping.
The price agreed upon, $1.00 per bar
rai, was the market price at the 

t0 time, although prices afterwards fell 
somewhat. The commission for pur
chasing, Including costs of loading, 
was ten ecr.N per barrel This charge 
was reasonable, in fact was low The 

ex- present government, according to the 
uncontradicted evidence, paid in a 
subsequent year $1 per barrel or actu
ally ten times more for the same 
vice. The shipping of the potatoes 
was made under oontrapt by A. O.
Smith & Co., of West St. John, 
objection is made to their charges.
Ordinary freight rates were paid t o 
railway and steamer, there is no sus
picion expressed or hinted at or to 

the any improper conduct in respect to 
transportation.

After a Trial
Consumers are possessed with a faith and 
enthusiasm entirely lacking before the quality 
was actually demonstrated.

k IISALADA"current for some itme that there has 
been wrong doing in connection with 
the construction of the portion of the 
VaU,|y Railway between I’.agetowju 
and Westfield, and with the purchase 
of potatoes for donation to Great 
Britain and Belgium. No right think
ing man will deny that the govern
ment is justified in investigating 
these rumors and suspicions. In 
fact public opinion in the province 
regards It as the duty of the govern
ment to conduct such an examination

The closing session of the potato, over a difficulty. Witness told him a°d br,ng t0 Nght any wrong doing 
enquiry was held Saturday afternoon that if he wanted the money for trad- , tuniay haVe exl8ted- The interests 
befere Commissioner James McQueen. n:g cn margin he did not feel like let- the publ,c men whose names have 
The evidence is all In, the argument ting him have it but was assured it h®*!11 associated with these 
of counsel lias been heard and now was not for that purpose and he gave ?nd wh,sPers als(> demand the fullest 
Ua» public will await with Interest the him his cheque for $5,000, and raised “T6®11**11?® ‘“to ’them. In the re- 
finding of the commissioner. The on- $35,000 on securities, making a ttitai ?arka tb®tt 1 make, therefore. I
ly Witness examined on Saturday waa of $40,000, which he loaned Mr. Ten- w ♦ to„?® understood as at-
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, who took the nani. ln the raising of this amount k
stand ot his own free will and told Mr. Tennant had not one cent of lia- 8 w?° m.iy hS“
freely and frankly all he knew In bllity. FF“m®'*h*8d.J Herlng the public
connection with the potato transaction Ou November 10, 1017, Mr Tennant ..Fi” ,act8 wlth'
and the contribution of Mr. Tennant had paid *211,000 and witness had paid not^*1^ thet idminiltn.eHonanf0I1nra 
to the funds of the party, out of the tile hank the balance himaelf. I rincial affaira theTi oTaemarcaK
SIOO.OM received by him from the He had not taken any note from Mr. I between right and wrod/ shmiM hê 
Nova Scotia Cklnatructlon Company. Tennant but had an acknowledgement most sharply and clearly drawn and 
fr'nBaI|terS ®?!ldeIlce ref“tes dear- from him of the Indebtedness dated every onB in the execution or a public 
ly the insinuation for it has only June 18, 1917. trust should so conduct hhnseir that
}ne5nnwiraallHÜrtllilt he Is? anyth‘?g Mr- Tennant had come to him and there would be no reasonable doubt 
.? .7 , , a6^ transaction. Mr. sa.d it was impossible to repay the as , to the purity of his motives or the
JJaxtci also made It clear, and produc- amount while the enquiry was on and integrity of his conduct 
«d documentary evidence to support after witness learned of the audit of "To com* immmUatAlv tti„ nhwt his statemeuL that he loaned to Mr. Mr. Tennant's books he had come to of |his tavwfil Mr Tonnât 
Ténnant $40,000, not $5,000, and this «he conclusion that the money had received from the Nova Scotia Con-
amount had been-secured by Mr Ten- been borrowed to cover up the pay- struction Company which received thef ea>thai h5 ~ «S1 made to campaiKn funda’ contract for the^cZtroction of the
«mr^ired at the bank and he needed | Witness was asked if he knew whet .Gaee$ow^W«stfleld section o-f the 
it to tide him over a difficulty for a Mr. Tennant meant when he said Valley Railway, among other amounts, 
lew aaya. Dint Mr. Baxter and Mr. Jones knew the sum of one hundred thousand dol-

Mr. Hughes in his review of the evl- better than to ask for a repayment of lars, and the ostensible object of the 
deuce contended that the enquiry had the money borrowed and replied that Investigation Is to determine what 
boon Justified and had resulted in un- he did not and was not aware of any disposition was made of this money
xiovering a lot of political wrong doing reason why his $20,000 should not bo Supporting this avowed object

.the main point of his argument j rarniia. doubtless a suspicion .that a portion at
ivaPlfliat a false return had been made He was not aware until after he had I°ast of it had found its way, for po- 
,0f ‘be auditor-general He admitted made his loan to Mr. Tennant that litical purposes, Into the pockets of 
live money had been received but Tennant was getting a loan from Mr. members of the Clarke government 
claimed because it was credited to the .Tones as well. or of its supporters In the House,
men to whom the potatoes were sold Witness knew that Mr. Tennant This object must be clearly grasped, 
in the first place, a great wrong had had always claimed to be a partner 11 18 not part of our duty to investi- 
been done the province. in the Nova Scotia Construction Com- pate th® facts and circumstances un-

Mr Powell in *is address freely ad- pany but could not remember that he der whlch Mr- Tennant obtained that 
mltted that the money for the potatoes had ever been told by Tennant that he That lluty developed upon
had not come from the parties It was 1 got $100,000 in advance. He had never b°lde™ Previous investigations, 
credited to but contended that as the done anything to get the contract for XL?e * Ï. lncldentally or as a primary 
■province had not lost any money by Mr. Tennant. object, however, these facts and clr-
the transaction it was not such a seri- He had made a loan to H. Colby cum8Jfnc®® have be®n th® subject of 
oua offence after all. «. Smith of $1,200 but this had been a investigation to a certain extent, I will

Commissioner McQueen called the purely personal’ transaction and had com^Llon”6^!^  ̂witlf lb™*?* 
vourt to order at halt past two and no connection with the potato matter, rorition of 'thL mnn hav,?
Hoa. J. B. M. Baxter took the stand. Witness had tried to find out who SfgSt'taHSTS Mr TeTant 

Hon.D. B. M. Baxter. waa re?p“hslble 'OI; the potato* trana- ,he late Honorable Mr. Clarke, at the
,, „ , ...... actl°r but had not been able to do so time Premier of the Province and

. Mr',®axttr sa d ,e bad been a mem- as ro two stories agreed. He thought Mr. Georxe Tones a member of the 
ber o. the legislature from December, it was unfortunate that Mr. Daggett legislature.
.1911. and was still one. He had been had given the letter of credit to Mr. There has been so much evidence 
attorney-general of the province from B. I . Smfth and felt sure that’ if Hon. gtVen by piecemeal JSd \o 
December 17, 1914. until the govern- J A Murray had not teen so busy newspaper comment, much of It of a 
ment went out of office. He was not with the lands and mines at that time hysterical nature, that the public 
n member of the government during things would have come out all right, have been misled as to the matters 
the time of the buying and shipping The knowledge of the letter of credit investigated, and the nature of the 
or tl.e potatoes. He was a member cf had come to him ldng after the trans- charges implied. Public attention has 
the house and as such knew nothing action had taken place, and he was in- 'been called to the purchase of 
of the details of the transaction. dined to think it was the foundation excessive amount of -potatoes, to the

Witness said he had given or loaned of the trouble.
ï-3,0C0 to Mr. Daggett and his recol- Witness could not say when he first Erank Smith for their alleged infer- 
lection of this transaction was that learned of the payment of $151,600. He tority; to the loss on the shipments 
It waa to be applied to Cuba. He un- c mid not say the monev borrowed *o hte West Indies, and the attempts 
derslood that something had gone from Mr. Jones and himself was used cover up these losses; to the alleged 
wrong and a loss sustained which it for the purpose of misleading the klte or accommodation paper
was important to keep quiet, but he auditor at the Stevens enquiry al- between the firm of A. C. Smith 
had paid very little attention to the de- though it might be open to that infer- Co- and the Department of Agricul- 
tails at the time. He understood Mr. ence and he would not like to say ture: to the contribution by Mr. 
Daggett to say that some man would the report was founded on perjured Jen nant of about $01,000 to political 
be ruined unless this loss was made evidence. 'funds, which was distributed to the
up. Witness thought at that time that Ho did not remember discussing the *'r0<!''rlo'-m Gleaner: the eami»iign in 
this 81,000 represented the entire po- Sevens report in the House but ,'JoCnlt™0rlan?;,a"1 Carleton. -■ 
tatc loss apd he had let Mr. Daggett thought it showed very plainly that the maklng good the ,oss on the 
liAKt the money without any security, cost cf the railway was not excessive 
dWnmch idea of ever getting it back, and whatever contributions were made 

first real knowledge he had of came out of the contractors, 
the potato transaction was the night 
lie nas sworn in as a member of the 
executive and at that time there was 
some talk of the difficulty to getting 
tonnage to Great Britain and it was 
suggested that the surplus be sent to 
Cuba He had attended practically 
every meeting of the cabinet from that 
time until the government went out 
of office and,, so far as he could recall 
there had been no further mention ot 
this matter.

Some time later he had learned 
from the late Premier Clarke that 
there was a big loss on the potatoes 
and his memory was that Mr. Clarke 
did not know' the exact amount of the 

,loss but placed it between $30,000 and 
$40,000 Mr. Clarke stated the situa
tion was serious and asked witness 
what he thought ought to be done.
To tWs witness had replied that with 
all the trouble the government had fal
len keir to this might prove the last 
straw which ivould break their politi
cal backs, but the proper thing to do 
was to come out with a frank state
ment of the facts and let the people 
know just what had happened. At that 
time Mr. Glarke had agreed with the 

; /'Juoss but later had changed his

t Him Have the Money on the Understanding That it Was 
Only for a Few Days to Tide Him Over a Business Diffi
culty—$20,000 of the Amount Has Been Repaid by Mr. 
Tennant—Mr. Baxter Knew Nothing of the Potato Tran
saction Until Long After it Was Over and Then He 
Counselled Telling the People the Facts.

i

is the best flavored and the most economical tea 
ever offered for sale.
But you 
Must Insist } On getting the 

Genuine £3gr
ar

rumors
There would have actions in the surplus of potatoes. 

Judged by standards of absolute trutn 
ani sincerity, the course of .Mr. Mur
ray would be generally regarded as 
one purposely concealing the truth 
and of creating wrong impressions to 
the minds of men. While

the recouping of the province, the 
facts are his certificate of -cnaracter 
and it to as needless trTpraise, as it 
would be idle to condemn him. Some 
attempt was made to conneîT Mr. 
Murray with the $1,000 payment to 

more may tbe Arm of A. C. Smith & Co., in con- 
be said of the course of Mr. Smith, section with this transaction If Mr 
But if Mr. Murray is judged by the Murray was exploiting the credit of 
conventional standard of political th® province for his own financial 
morality, it will be found quite equal ends> hls action would be extremely 
to that ot politicians ln Canada almost .T the, oaKe' if "
universally ! contemplated to make a case Inst
In^tiifs^ftacV tC "I ! ”woM?ra„aU?lonCXJU

t??tl artor “-“‘h6 Ugh; down. Tills was a matter of pure 
t rat has been thrown upon this trans- personal accommodation between Mr 
action by the calling and re-calling Murray and the firm of A. C. Smith 
•Win and again of witnesaes, one & Co., which was in no wav 
Hub* stands out clearly and dis- *d with the potatoe fransaoti
timetly, that whatever lack of business The most that can be said in eritl- 
foresight was displayed by the Gov- oism him in connection with this 
ernment in respect to this potato '500 transaction land it must he ad- 
transaction, the province did not los-> !n*tted t,iat the criticism is proper», 
a solitary cent by it. It may be said that ,it; was very indiscreet in him 
tiiat the province was only getting its U\ rece['’e favors from a party with 
own money back when Mr. Tennant ' 5, d®Par*™ent was dealing
contributed this $30,000 odd to liauid-1 b 8 mdiscretion. however, is a long arathe deficit on tie potato Æü j S 7mln

u^ih15 a,mar ^,chr«™w“i^0n wblch Mr. Hughes- has assaulted Mr.
h let„t0 the. M°va Murray in most violent language for 

M°??tnifU Company. As I being a party to. or assisting In the
alone "era rMelnfo V1 * M[’ Clarke preparation of the statement I have 

ne are responsible for such an un- referred to compiled by -Mr Dagaett?f6rtherndw£, a ^ i Mr' Murray need" b^shbuMiUleTver
1^=1? ’îbl3 “nderf“ndlng bla d=a8«. to use a strong term, in

tram,a,cUon- at I this matter The province profltted 
rat L ,$3°,0W a returned to by the transaction and no one was
ant ran™ w^we. “i *}? JV*’ f ,nJured hy “ But reprehensible 
ô,n/,,rae- 6 ; ; aa remedied to at would -he the motive of anv man who 
lcaM this extent. I to make political capital, would twist

m Mr- Murray, who is: and distort the facts of this transac 
a? haa' 1 n™ i tion so as to blacken a well earned

pleased to be able to say, passed reputation for honesty and integrity, 
through this enquiry without, the An attempt was made to show that 
slightest suspicion of any taint of, Mr. Frank Smith, member for Carte- 
corruption resting upon him. With ; ton county, unjustly profittbd by the 
a large portion of the political work I sale of potatoes. Mr. Daggett, as I 

!ra Preiyler, who was in poor | have said, claimed from him between 
health, devolving upon him, with tlto j two and three thousand dollars as an 
care of two departments on his should- ; overpayment, or the potatoes on be
ers—the departments of lands and i tog assorted did -not hold out in 
mines and agriculture, he left the respect to merchantable character 
wortt connected with the potato trans- Mr. Smith's answer is this: “I pur

chased the potatoes as agent for the 
government. They were good when 
I delivered them, and if afterwards 
they, as potatoes frequently do, de
teriorated I am not accountable for 
the deterioration and will not pay one 
cent of the claim Mr. Daggett made 
against me.”

or excuse any

connect-

They

Daggett’s management ot the under
taking was no easy thing to dû' He 
proceeded to make it up and adopted 
the plan -of treating the sales in the 
Y/est Indies as having been actually 
completed, and to^pay in behalf of the 
purchasers into/ the treasury the 
amount of these sales. He also treat
ed Mr. Frank Smith, who had pur
chased the most of the potatoes by 
commission as being under a liability 
to make good the shortage in assort
ing and to treat that liability as paid, 
although Mr. Smith refused to pay it.

In this way the accounting for tho 
total purchase of the potatoes was 
completed. A statement Wjs accord
ingly made up by Mr. Daggett on this 
basis, and the amount by which the 
actual receipts fell short of the am
ount of the sales and the claim against 
Mr. Smith was paid into the public 
treasury. The payment was made 
from the proceeds of discounting the 
paper of A. C. Smith & Co., who had 
charge of the shipments. This paper 
was retired by a temporary loan from 
Mr. Sumner to Mr. Clarke. It was a

There

action largely in the hands of Mr. 
Daggett, and when the loss occurred 
he suggested, or was anxious that the 
loss should be made up by the prov
ince. He assented to Mr. Clarke's 
suggestion that it should be met out 
of the party funds. If this is all, and 
it appears to be all that can be said 
about Mr. Murray's connection with

were made against Mr.

< Continued on page 4) *

Here’s a Program the Town Will Be Talking About 
Tomorrow!

large amount to make up. Mr. Ten- 
rant had received, or was to receive. 
$100.000 from the Nova Scotia Con 
struction Company s iKiri of the pro
fits on the railway contract. It ap
pears that Mr. Clarke thought that 
Mr Tennant who had come easily by 
this large profit should disgorge a 
portion to* make good to the province 
the loss on the potato* transaction. 
Accordingly he arranged with Mr. Ten
nant for about $61,000 out of which 
Mr. Sumner was recouped the amount 
he had advanced. The province was 
thus made whole Its liability on the 
draft of A. C. Smith & Co. had been 
cancelled, and the province was not 
the loser of a single dollar.

Tt is put forward that a great 
wrong was clone the province by dis
counting a draft and taking the pro
ceeds to clear off the deficit Instead 
of paying the money or a cheque In
dependently of any draft. The prov
ince was incurring no additional lia
bility, its credit was not being used 

Where is the)

ship
ments of potatoes to the West Indies, 
and to a number of other objects 
which I will not take time to discuss.

Whatever matters! have 
brought up are all referable to and 
do not push the case further than the 
original transaction between Mr. Ten
nant and Mr. Clarke, which Mr. Ten
nant has detailed in evidence. If 
there has been any misappropriation 
of public funds for political purposes, 
it was by virtue of this transaction. 
Outside of it the province,has not suf
fered the loss of one dollar. The 
thirty thousand odd which went to 
pay for the loss on potatoes, came out 
of Mr. Tennant. The ten thousand 
which went to the Gleaner, came out of 
Mr. Tennant. The contribution 
election purposes came out of Mr. 
Tennant. Financially the province 
was in no way interested in any of 
these payments, or suffered loss 
through their having been made, 
cept that the monies out of which Mr. 
Tennant paid them came out of the 
contract price for the Railway con
struction.

The chief matter with which the 
public is concerned, is the alleged 
negotiation between Mr. Clarke and 
Mr. Tennant. The consideration of 
this question must . be approached 
calmly and dispassionately. There are 
two views which may be taken of 
negotiations between Mr. Clarke and 
Mr. Tennant. One view is that Mr. 
Cjarke may simply have been secur
ing a contribution for political pur
poses from Mr. Tennant who was in
terested ln the railway contract. The 
other view is that Mr. Clarke went 
beyond this and gave the contract to 
Mr. Tennant on an undertaking with 
him to make the contribution. In ism. 
either view the conduct of Mr. Ten
nant and Mr. Clarke would bo censur
able, but the degree of censur attach
ing to them would differ greatly ac
cording to the view taken. If the con
tract was not let on the strength of 
any undertaking with Mr. Tennant 
to contribute to political funds, but 
was simply generosity prompted by 
the fact that Mr. Tennant was a 
political supporter of Mr. Clarke, 
feeling that th© company had a rca- 

lucrative

{nsHTOfl 0 GIRLS, GIRLS!
J ** T “ i " Don’t Miss This Rare TreatIn answer to Mr. Powell witness 

said he had no personal knowledge of 
the way Premier Clarke took to raise 
the money to make up the potato loss 
or what arrangement was made be
tween Mr. Clarke and Mr. Tennant 
in regard to getting $100,000 from the 
Valley Railway contract.

Mr. Hughes asked witness when he 
first knew of Mr. Sumner putting up 
the money and said that in one sense 
hv did not know of it yet, he had not 
had anything to do with the transac
tion whatever.

Piquant 
and Pretty Madge Kennedy

In the Delicious Gcldwyn Comedy

FRIEND HUSBANDu

She Hated Men and Matrimony But Paid a Stalwart 
Chap $5,000 To Marry Her 

SHE THOUGHT SHE KNEW IT ALL, BUT—
Mr. Hughes.à Mr. Hughes, counsel for the govern- 

lU idt then addressed the commission
er. He said it had been a hard matter 
to get at the facts to many instances, 
for many of the necessary documents 
were missing and some had been falsi
fied but he was sure enough had been 
brought out to justify the enquiry and 
to show that there had been wrong 
doing on the part of the government 
who had charge of the potato ship
ments, and some of the parties who 
g ive testimony had been guilty of per^ 
jury, either at this enquiry or the 
Stevens enquiry.

He contended that the government 
.toould when they found themselves 
with a large surplus of potatoes on 
hand, thrown them back on the hands 
of tho shippers, not to have kept them 
and tried to dispose of them on their 
own account. When the potatoes had 
gone bad they had made up a false 
return and sent to the auditor-general 
ar.d this he contended was an indict
able offence. As a result of the ship
ments to Cuba the government found 
itself facing a serious loss and this 
had been made up by a corrupt bar
gain between the premier of the prov
ince and the contractor for the Valley 
Railway.

„ f

Lyons-Moran Comedy Mutt and Jeff
The New Brand of Fun In Their Latest Schemefor private purposes, 

wrong? To charge men with frauxl 
and falsification of documents as a 
result of this transaction is In all 
seriousness either so stupid as to be 
childish, or so malicious as to be 
devilish.

MORE VIEWS OF GERMANY’S DOWNFALL
No

FRI. Sweet Little Viola Dana in a Heart Story of the 
CountryTt is charged that Mr Murray and 

Mr. Smith especially, deceived the 
House and the country and the auditor 
general with respect to these trans--to witness knew nothing of the 

influences which kept Mr. Clarke from 
taking the public into his confidence 
and so far as he could remember the 
matter had never been discussed be
tween them again.

Mr. Hughes then questioned witness 
about his political relations with W.
B. Tennant.

Mr. Baxter said that Mr. Tennant 
had never acted as his agent in the 
county, but had worked in his inter
ests. He had never given Mr. Tennant 
any money to spend and if Mr. Ten
nant had put up any money in any of 
his campaigns he (witness) did not 
know it and had always been under
the impression that he had paid the In his address Mr Powell said: 
campaign expenses himself. Although this investigation has

In regard to Mr. Tennant’s counec- taken a wide range and a great deal 
tlon with the Valley Railway and his of time has been consumed in the ex
contribution to campaign funds Mr. amination of witnesses, it is not my 
Tennant had told him about the same purpose to go Into a minute examina
is he (Tennant) had told at the en- tion of the testimony of the numerous 
quiry. Mr. Tennant had always claim- points to which the attention of the 
ed to have put up $61,500. In regard commissioner has been called It is 
to the statement of Mr. Tennant that only necessary to discuss the salient
he had told everyone ln sight that he 1 ones as there are only two or three
would not give evidence at the Stev- features of the case which are of 
eus’ enquiry unless this amount waa sufficient importance for public con- 
put hack in his business, witness said sidération.
he muet have been out of sight for .. 0ur p™yince is small its popula-
lie had never heard the rqmark until *f«J. 8pafse' its *ealth ,our

imant. had made It on the stand. fS°US
-iSWhes then took up the loan to 
Mrÿennant and witness said he had the Northumberland 
let Jir. Tennant have $40,000 in cash 
about June 17 or 18, 1917. Of this 
amount Mr. Tennant had paid back 
$20,000 and $20,000 woe still unpaid.
Mr. Tennant had come to him and 
stated that owing to the Stevens en- Cf 
quiry his credit had been impaired at pro 
the banks and he needed this amount 
of money for a few days to tide him

The method of disposal across the 
Atlantic in the ease of both the Im
perial and Bolcjian shipments is ac
cepted ae perfectly correct. The pota
toes were highly priced In England, 
both for size and quality.

So far everything is beyond critic- 
Unfortunately more potatoes 

were purchased than were required 
for these two shipments. Some sur
plus was to be expected as allowanc
es had to be made for shrinkage in 
sorting; but the surplus was exces
sive. Mr. Daggett certainly bungled 
tho business in the matter of quanti
ty. His excuse is (he extent of the 
shipments (about 55,000 barrels), the 
necessity of having a rnrgie supply at 
SL John to prevent claims fpr demur
rage on the part of tho steamers char
tered, and the failure of some of the 
contractors lo carry out their agree
ments for delivery #t the time speci
fied which necessitated rush orders

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALLUNiQUz | | LVsiX

Repeated Today
By Special Request

Mildred Harris, Now

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin

A Great Show for the HolidayIMPERIAL JAN. 1ST LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

New Year's Mat. and Night 
ALSO THUR. EVE. JAN. 2

------IN------3—Great Performances—3
COLLEGE DAYSTh.- World's Most Famous 

Entertainer
In Lois Weber's Most Talked of 

Production Replete With Plenty of

THE PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME

GOOD FUNH. A. Powell, K. C.
Introduced by 

I7ZV AND MICKEY
I

money feature Is one exclusively be
tween the contracting Co. and Mr.
Tennant and the case becomes one of 
a class which unfortunately for a 
long time past has widely existed In tor additional quantities to be given 
Canada. However honest the trans- to Mr. Frank Smith of Carleton Coun
action may have been, it was certain
ly very Indiscreet and censura 
grounds of public policy; but; 
mora than this? Certainly 
medieval fable says that Gabriel dis
covered that one of the golden orna
ments had teen stolen from the 
throne In Heaven, and the thief, a 
tailor, on being arraigned, pleaded 
that he detected a tailor on earth 
stealing a portion of cloth that had 
suit of clothes, and that he had thrown 
been left with him to make from it a 
the ornament across space at the head 
of the culprit. Gabriel replied that If 
he, Gabriel, .haa actPff on such strict 
principles toward the prisoner liimsolf

New Specialties! New Dances!agreement, the A Play of Irrbsistible Appeal 
Put everything else aside until 

you have seen this feature 
of features!

I NOTICE—On Wednesday (New 
Matinees start 2.15, 3.30 

Evening 7.20 and 9.00.
Years)

In New and Old Songsty.
While In England attending to the 

Belgian and British consignments, Mr. 
A Daggett arranged for the sale of all 

the suridus potatoes at prices which 
would have yielded a fine profit to the 
province had ocean freight rates re
mained as they wore at the time he 
chartered tile first steamers. Mr. Dag
gett, however, like many other men, 
failed to appreciate the effects of the 
German submarine campaign which 
sent ocean freights to Great Britain 
up beyond all reason, ln fact, ton
nage for Great Britain tors, on account 
of the submarine menace and the com- 

and his associates, there would not mandejering of merchant ships by the 
have been a golden article left In all Allied Boverumenli# impossible to

—^And With a-------

Company of Noted Artists
5 Marvelous Acts ' Extra « A

• El
V.SEAT SALE NOW ON! Sdeal our province 

has justly, or unjustly, been a by-word 
among our sister provinces for politi
cal crookedness, graft and dishonesty. 
There is an old rule In surgical 
ence: "Where there is pus evacuate.” 
This rule, according to the great body 

enlightened popular opinion in the 
wince should be vigorously ap-

All Downstairs Floor............. $2.00
2 Front Rows Balcony.............. 2 00
Remainder of Balcony.............. 1.50
2 Front Rows Rear Balcony .. 1,00
Remainder Rear Balcony.............. 75
Box Reservations ...................... 2.50

,, ACTS OF 
O HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

and Serial Drama—“The Worn an in the Web’’

SCI-

piled to our body politic.
Rumors and whispers have been

AFTERNOONS (except Friday) 
at 2.30, 20c. and 15c.

^ PRICES SAME MAT. AND EVE. EVENINGS 7.30 >and 9 
30o. 20c., 15c..

x«
0#

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

sletance of the Liberal Burgeotste.
Herr Barth told the Associated 

l Press that hls faction does not ap
prove of the tactics of the Spartaoan 
Socialists or violence In any form. 
He permitted the Inference that Hugo 
Haase’s party does not at present con
template a counter revolution. Herr 
iRafth concluded with the statement 

1 that the gen oral economic and food 
1 situation would chiefly determine the 
3 future course of

1

;

|j b THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 29.—Since Sat

urday morning an important distort»; 
once hoe passed northwestward^ 
Nova Scotia, accompanied by 9 
and snow, and in the western prov
inces the weather turned colder. In 
Ontario and Quebec it has been mottiy 
fair and moderately cold.

éf
leu

I

i Min. MAx. 
_ 30 84
.. 86 44

82 40
8 20

Ptlnoe Rupert ...
Victoria.............
Vancouver ...
Calgary.......... ..

i- Medicine Hat ... ..... 4 24
■3 Moose Jaw ...
I, Winnipeg........... ..
i. Port Arthur.................. . 12 22
o Toronto .................. 20 31
f Kingston............... 4 24
3. Ottawa.... 0 1$
i- Montreal ... ... ... . 8 16
n Quebec........................... 4 14
11 Halifax........................... 26 30
n Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
r to fresh northwest winds, fair and 
s colder.
d Northern New England—FOtr on 

Monday; Tuesday increasing ekmcli- 
e ness; slightly warmer on the coast. 
il Moderate west winds, becoming vbria- 
s bio.

12 18
12.. 2

k
* International Court To

Try Hohenzollems

(Continued from page 1)
"Had our soldiers been ordered to 

invade Belgium they would have dis- 
r obeyed.

XX hat we wanted waa viotory and we 
Ivv o got it And Germany has 'got it 

r in tho neck.’ What wo want now is 
y Justice. XVo must not forget that pur 
t allies have suffered far more thaniwe 
it have.” jÉPi-
il Speaking of the proposed Leagujyôf 
î- Nations he said:—‘'Some combination 

must be devised between Great Bri- 
d tain, France, Italy and the United 
t, States, and the simpler the better. No 
d thoughtful man believes war can for- 
e over be abolished until human nature 
y is made over.” Dr. Van Dyke closed 

by wishing “the boys” a “Happy 
d Christmas in Christ’s name.”

We do not thirst for blood

TO LEAVE SPAIN
e Madrid, Dec. 28—(Havas Agency)-— 
v Negotiations concerning the departure 
lt from Spain of the German Ambassa- 
II dor and his staff have been concluded, r *» 

; Prince Von Ratibor, the ambassador,
U : and hls assistants will leave Madrid 
».1 on January 9th.

\t

\
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Josh Billings
once said: “1 have seen sev
eral articles on milk, I have 
reed some facts written-*n 
milk, but the best thiqAl 
ever sew on milk was 
creem.”

If cheerful Josh B. were 
and he saw the 

men leaving 
our store, he would say;

“The best ready clothes I 
can see on men are 

j 20TH CENTURY BRAND 
clothes.”

r The last word in style, fit 
and workmanship.

$25 to $45.
Other makes, $20 to $40.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

alives today 
-dressedwell
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to Idle tant of that sort does this 
country a poor service."The St. John Standard r Little Benny’s Note Book. BRASS WARE

Polished and Dull Finish
The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
BURITY OATS 
Vis in our more 
famous produçt

l"A Sex Problem."
Los Angeles Times: “Seems tough 

for a warrior to come back from 
France and fight a woman to get his 
Job back. But lots of them will have 
to do it. The girls who have made 
good and liko it will not want to let 
go. There are quite o number of lit
tle problems in this readjustment bush

Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
SL John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.

By LEE PAPE
'Hie door bell rang today, being 2 ladies to see ma, one being a little fat 

lady with big diamonds on her fingers and the other being a b 
lady with little dimonds on her ears. And they sat down in' the 
I went up to tell ma, aud won I got as far as the setting room jn __ 
there but our cat Fluffy chasing a fether erround the floor atTlf he thawt 
he was having more fun than little, wicli he proberly was, me standing there 
watching him and forgetting all about the 2 ladles, and after a -wile ma 
came to the setting room door with her hat on, saying, Benny, Im going 
shopping, in case enybôdy wunts to know.

Yes, mam, if you bring home eny candy will you bring home chockllts.' 
I sed.

You re not sipposed to eat chockliLs in war time, sed ms. Meening she 
proberly wouldent, and she went downstairs anil out the frunt door, and I 
v-otched the oat some more and then 1 looked out the back window at a 
huckster yelling, bannumias without solliug eny, and all of a suddin I thawt, 
G gosh, O, I forgot to tell her about the 2 ladles

And I went down in the parler a g eu and the 2 ladles was setting there 
as If they thawt It was time sumthlng happened, me saying, Ma alnt home.

Well for goodnlss sake, did you ever heor thè beet of that? sed the 
little fat one. Meening wy dident I tell .them long ago.

Its outrageous, chililcrn nowadays have no sente and fewer manners, 
sed the big skinnie one. Meening mo. and they both went out looking as If 
they dident care If they never came back, and after a wile ma came home 
without the chockllts. me saying, 2 lauies was hear to see you, ma. Nov 
saying wen they got hcer, and ma sed, Who were they? and I sed, One 
was a little fat one and one was a big skinnie one.

That awflli Mrs. Marble and that terrible Mrs. Jones, hevven be praised 
I missed them, sed ma.

Yes mam, I sed.
Proving I couldent of did better if I had tried.
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Flower Pots 
Fern Pots 
Hot Water Kettle. 
Cake Stands 
Smoker’s Sets 
Match Holders 
Ash Trays 
Cuspidors 
Coal Vases

Snuffers and Trays 
and other attractive 
and useful gift sug
gestions in this line.

skinnie
1er end 
was In

POST-DISCHARGE PAY. obtained; tl^at mothers of babies, and 
invalids, who are depending on the 
food values of the milk they are sold, 
ere- suffering through the unchecked 
dishonesty of someone, 
this condition does not exist generally, 
but the fact that it exists at ajl is 
ample reason for immediate action. 
The health of the people—of a very 
considerable number of them.—is af
fected by this condition, and the pro
vincial department of public health, 
which so far has failed to show any 
good reason for its existence, might 
at least attempt to Justify Its creation 
by assuming responsibility for an in
quiry such as this.

ft
Scarcely has announcement of the 

government’s plan of increasing post- 
discharge pay of soldiers been made 
public, than objections are offered. 
From all quarters in Upper Canada 
come complaints from men who have 
nd seen service overseas, that the 
rew system is unfair to them, that 
they will now receive minimum allow
ances for serving, through no fault 
cf their own, in Canada alone, and 
tnat the spirit which prompted the 
cverauas men to offer is the spirit 
which has actuated those whom the 
fortunes of war detained in Canada. 
There la, of course, something to be 
said in behalf of the man who tried 
to go across and could not get there, 
hut the plan now announced seems to 
be as fair an arrangement as could 

devised. Any other system would 
frit olve individual application and a 
consequent investigation of the men
tal processes and physical weaknesses 
cf all soldiers, which of course would 
be not only impossible but unwis 
even to the extent of suggestion. If 
a man, physically unfit for overseas 
B'-rvIce. has in spite of his desire *o 
to across, been forced to serve in. 
Canada, then he is compelled to suffer 
to a certain extent financially becaus? 
v f his disability. Iu this regard th ' 
physically fit is paid for his strength 
Again the new scale of pay varies a- - 
cnrrttn7r .r0 ’efigth of servir 0 and while 
there is also some cause for complaint 
on the part of those who, by reason 
f>- their youth, were unable to offer 
their services during the earlier years 
cf the war. still there will be general" 
Approval of. the principle which main
tains that the volunteer is entitled to 
more generous consideration than is 
Vm man enrolled under the military 
e« rvice act.

No possible plan could be adopted 
which would prove satisfactory to all. 
and the present scheme, generous ah 
most to a Jault. may. in spite of crltl- 
l iant, bé regarded as about, as fair a 
plan 'as can be devised. It has the 
merit of not reducing bv one cent 
what any enrolled man wsr led to ex- 
pt et would be paid him. while on the 

.1 'her hand it increases very largely 
the bonus payable to those, who have 
V t v exposed for the longest time to 
thi most severe hardships.

;

Certainly “Sailing of the Good Ship Junketeer."
Philadelphia Inquirer: ‘Had the 

President announced that he and his 
peace commissioners were going to 
France unaccompanied except by the 
necessary clerical forces, an air of 
stern business would havo been given 
to the expedition, ltut it seems that 
the vessel selected Is to transport 
various wives, daughters, sweethearts, 
cousins and aunts. One cannot escape 
the impression, therefore, that the ex
cursion is largely of the pleasure va
riety. May we not be allowed to sug
gest that the name of the George 
Washington be changed temporarily 
to that of the Junketeer?"

1

1
"MORE BREAD AHD BETTER BRITHE POTATO ENQUIRY.

Wcittrn Canada Flour
head office—torc

A BIT OF VERSEPublic hearings in the potato en
quiry which, while au unavoidable 
necessity, were looked upon by the 
investigating bunch as such a beaetlv 
bore, are now over. Mr. Peter Hughes 
Avho has been running things to suit 
lie ideas of those who are paying him, 

anti Mr. McQueen who knew It all 
from the start, may now go through 
tie pretence of preparing the report 
which they have had ready for pre
sentation since before the enquiry 
opened. Everyone knows what this 
report will be. There have been so 
many Intimations by the commission
er since the hearing began, that any
one with even the slightest conception 
of the bitter partisanship which has 
prompted the whole affair, can read 
Mr. McQueen’s report in his attitude 
towards witnesses, in his apparent 
dsbelief in the honesty of anyone 
politically opposed to his employers, 
and In the evident pre-judgment whir*' 
bos marked his whole attitude during 
tie enquiry.

Based on the evidence produced by 
V’ unlimited authority—though, of 
course the report will not be so based 
—there has been almost nothing 

v hich could in any way Justify con
demnation of the actions of anyone 
connected with the potato business. 
It is true, and this has been freely 
admitted, that loose business methods 
n arked the conduct of one or two of 
these engaged In the work The re
sponsible minister of the interested 
department was at that time busy in 
looking after the affairs of several 
departments- possibly trying to pre
vent stich stunts as were pulled by 
ti e gentlemanly Mr. Currie—and was

No legislation can be effective un "" aWe "> tovote hi' cl°»" Personal 
1 ■ backed iw strong popular ap attention to every detail of the tran» 
low..: and wrv can be no clear!" a«to" A"« a •»** wa* abstained to 
.0 tilled public opinion without know »« l-iwbtte. a straight business lore 

: dc-e. Thu A is useless attempt K ,h,r,>' oM «><">““>
! V fair p: ... v .mmww b e by-laws «*■“> °< sl’mvln-c this—and^llt was in 
, ■ c.,w me:, is to bring about in, no,hinc 10 ho 0,~
1"raved OC,üdions In repect to i «^ati. peraoi» undertook to make
....... Of mid, in Si Job,,, until the! 5n°a »•* 0,,; of P»ny. funds.
p oplc Of St .1 dm actually know wh.v. Ti ia *••?» »«”<•• “ml "rovincc was 

V arc paving for v thc present rn! rallea V 10 ,oss
■ me mük is sold a: retail'her, at I l: sh<,uM !lavE ■»*'• T,iere »»

room for criticism in the method by
vhich this end was achieved. One

Iff
DAME WILKINS.

Harry Edward Winner, in Richmond 
Tiiues-Dispatc'.i.

Quoth good Dame Wilkins: “I do 
despise

All folks thev's gifted with peepin' eyes
And I got no use for ti’.' peepin' kind
With no affairs of their own to mind!
That Cynthia Gray—wnich I ought to 

know
And I won't take long to tell her so.
I caught her peepin' at Smithers’ door
That lives downstairs on th' second 

floor ”
Quoth good Dame Wilkins.

m WEDDINGS. illn
and so on. you know, and put a lake 
and an ocean in—fresh and salt wa
ter you know, and bo sure to have 
plenty of fish swimming around be
cause it’s for the dining room.”

will doubtless come when people 
generally will awake to the peril, bnt 
that will scarcely be In our day. 
And Mr. Jones may live without any 
dread of social ostracism for any
thing lie has

butMo me 11-Da vis.
Ou Christmas night, at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy, 310 
Oodman street, Dorchester, Mass., the 
marriage took place of Mr. Stephen 
C. Morrell, formerly of Belllsle, N.B., 
to Miss Annie L. Lewie, formerly of 
Avon more, Kings County. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, and was witnessed only by 
their Immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mcrreil wild reside in Dorchester, 
Mas».

par

Jewelry-Diamonds-- 
Siiverware-Cut Glass

l’l

lieli
POTATO ENQUIRY

ENDED SATURDAY
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

HELD LAST EVENING
ton

of(Continued from page 3)
Mr Baxter's name has been drag

ged into the enquiry Few public men 
occupy with respect to matters under
investigation with which their names jll8* Church in memory of a former

member and deacon in this church— 
the late Edmund H. Duval, who died a 
slu.rt time previous.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor of the 
church, gave a special sermon voic
ing the numerous characteristics of 
their late member. He then read the 
special text from Saint Matthew, Chap
ter 25. verses 31st to the end, the 
same having been requested by the 
late Mr. Duval to be read at his funer- 

wlthout knowing anything al services. Special music of the choir 
war. a pleasing feature of the service.

CrUIn these our assortments are exceptionally large 
and complete, comprising most of the popular

A memorial service was held last 
evening in the Waterloo Street Bap-“Now Smithers, he to so del Ï in love 

V* ith Mrs. Brown on th’ floor above 
That Martha Black. In th' third floor 

back.
Jest keeps her eye at th' Kcsaed crack 
Th' livelong day. in th’ hope thet she 
Their ridiculous goins on will see!
I know it's so. becuz didn't I 
See her through the keyhole with my 

own eyes?"
Quoth good Dame Wilk'ns.

we offer an extensive showing of Watches, for 
ladles and gentlemen, boys and girls. Including 
prevailing styles in Wrist and Bracelet Watches. 

Always glad to have you call.

ar0 connected, the enviable position 
that Mr. Baxter occupies with respect 
to this potato transaction and the 
transaction with respect to Mr. Ten
nant. Wihout being a party to or 
know! 
action
Tennant, which resulted In the do
nation by thc latter gentleman to 
party funds, without having anything 
whatever to do with the potato shlp-

about the use of tile public credit In 
the interests of A. (\ Smith & Co., if 
there was such use. he stepped Into 
the breach financially and paid over 
Ills own money that his colleagues 
might not he obliged to stand the 
odium which might attach in the 
mind of the public to a bungled busi
ness transaction.

Mr. George Jones has been drawn 
into the enquiry. Nothing appears 
against Mr. Jones other than this. 
He was an ardent supporter of the 
Clarko administration, assumed great 
financial burdens for his party, and 
acted as the party treasurer and dis
tributor of funds.

It Is regrettable that corruption is 
resorted to In elections, and the in
terests of the state are imperilled 
more and more by the substitution 
of money for Intellect and intelligence 
In the control of elections. The day

teiOBITUARY of Iyt Mary Elizabeth Gillen.
The death took place yesterday 

morning after p. short Illness of Mary 
Elizabeth, wife of John Gillen, a well 
known resident of the North End. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
sous, James and John, and two daufih- 
ters, Mrs. Mary E. Durley and Mrs. 
Catherine Campbell, all of this city.

The funeral will be hold from t!he 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Camp
bell, 24 Harding street, Tuesday 
ing at 8.30, to St. John the Baptist 
church.

Mrs
ng in any way the alleged trans- 

between Mr. Clarke and Mr.
J.
K.

SheÎ FERGUSON & PAGE"1 got no cause for f<> make complaint. 
But thev's some folks right and some 

thet ain't.
And I got -no call for to tell that Smith 
Has got a wife lie ain’t livin' with!
I got no call for to say how Brown 
Ain't paid a creditor in this town; 
And ‘tain’t my place, though it ain’t 

no He.
To tell how Mrs. Smoot got Vast eye!" 

Quoth good Dame Wilkins.

good DaidetWilkins: "f do 
despise

All folks thet's gifted" with peepin' 
eyes.

And 1 got no use for th’ oeepln' kind 
With no affairs of their own to mind!"

P;

Geo

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators

WelJames M. Foohey.

The death of James M. Foohey oe- 
curred yesterday morning at his resid
ence. 24 Pond street. The deceased 
itob a well known printer, and had 
been In the employ of Barnes & Com
pany for over twenty years. He |a 
-Survived by his mother, and three bro
thers. David and Joseph of this city 
and Dennis, of Norton.

The funeral will be held this (Mon
day) afternoon at two o'clock from his 
lato residence.

the
Will

FOR HEAOACMt. 1 
FOR BILIOUSNESS!
for coNsnnmoKl
TOR COMPLEXION*

Kittle
Iiver
I PIUS.Quoth

WOI
be

Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

y
JS’oii
GILlTHE MILK QUESTION.

Here’s
a Good Boot 
for Winter Wear

29.51-53 Union St.
St. John„N. B.

PEACE IN FLANDERS.

i Dedicated to Col. John McCrae, M.D.) 
Sleep, rest, brave hearts 

lu Flanders field.
Ye willed to die 

And no-t to yield.
Soon learned the truth 
Of Life, to know 
That sacrifice 
For what is right 
Shall ever triumph 

,Over might,
True to this faith 

Ye fought the fight.
On fields where poppies grow.

ici
Frederick Sullivan.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing in the General Public Hospital at 
5.45, of Frederick Sullivan, of this 
city. Deceased was a middle-aged man 
and had been in poor health for soma 
time. He to. survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Mark O'Brien, a resident of the 
city. The repose of the soul of 
the late Mr. Sullivan was prayed for 

yes-

tln
Ca

illars. Tn- Jol

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS

FOOThe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

«U

tin

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

at the masses in the Cathedral 
terday morning. PERMen’s Box Calf at

Thomas B. Perry.
Thc^eath of Thomas B. Perry oc- 

l curie* at his home, 30 Wellington 
1 Kev. üunday afternoon. Mr. Perry, 

who was representing in these prov- 
inces the Munro Adding Machine 
Company of New Jersey, contracted 
a heavy cold while on a business trip 
to Halifax which developed into pneu
monia. A young business man of great 
promise, genial and unassuming, he 
numbered a wide circle of friends who 
will sincerely sympathize with the be
reaved family.

Mr. Perry is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Helen Webb of Win- 

► ttvop, Maine, his mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Torry of Cole's Island. Queens county, 
and five brothers, Hazen of Portland, 
Me.; George of Boston, Arthur of the 
American Aviation Corps, now in 
Franco, and William and John, at 
Ccle’s Island, 
ypdra of age.

C The body will be taken to Young's 
Cove this morning and the funeral will 
lake place at Cole’s Island this after
noon, interment being made there.

Tii

HAZARD Blucher Balsfourteen cents per, quart. There arc j 
some who consider th1,* price too 
high; there- aw other, ■*» ».* the n-oplc Involved acted
r more or less accurate Idea of th-!as lhouKh a Ie*ttlmal<’ 10,8

through adverse conditions In a per-

thi

ItSleep on. brave lads.
Bright sunrise glow 

Beams o'er the land 
Where poppies blow;

A land where Freedom lives.
Where red did flow 

The blood of brother.
Friend and foe;

Fair land that lives 
Because ye died.

Ye loved of Britain's 
Youth. Her pride.

Far fields of Flanders. 
Glorified.
Where red the poppies grow.

—R.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Cro 
Land Surveyor

Calf Leather Lined, Worth GILBERT G. MURDOCHIt carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and 

lungs.
It causes headaches and 

s}.. xds disease.

i»lCushion Insoles, Dampproof 
Outsoles.

i it of production, who believe it to «
!--w. Opinion, however, is general. :
.that altogether too great a. difference ; 
exists between the price, paid by the j 
vimsuiner and the amount received bv
: producer But even - Investi*,. !<a'eM of tbe parehee. .nd »Mp-

. ment of certain potatoes during a

Mc AI
: forth- straight business transaction 

v t re something to be ashamed of It 
vas nothing of the kind and the fact 
should be borne in mind that as a

A. M. Con. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings. \
74 Carmarthen Street, 8L John
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■1*1
Price $10.00

Mo
These are well made, 

comfortable and service
able boots.

Try a pair and learn what 
comfort in cold weather is.

McAl‘ tn.it will no doubt be found tha
i time of great confusion. Now Bruns- 
i v ick. met a financial loss, which loss

DO NOT SWEEPthe possible variation in price by im 
p.overt methods of handling and dl -1 
• .bu-, m »••!! a:mmi" -, onlv a (.., Ï» ,">on «° "af-
ccnv „cr "die,-.. " f. m/ In :h< Th- total result of this entmlry-
,1,-.n Ilia: mon..............articula,-: .- ’vhl<'h h"'> »» «* •»*« ob,<'ct the !,op''
i.eeded. but in r«,„vt to product ot inv0,vlnc FomP of
H-. tU » actually , ,M In .to'.,;,. !|rEri™8 admlntatratton-ha. been to 
•-D.VUC »bo i.uvs a-duttrt ,.f milk rrnve conclusively that New Bruns-

fourteen c haf the r:,;-; ,o ,.xd« v ipk 15 »nt °« 0,,e ccnt' hUt ,hat ,he 
t'.at be will re.-a vv a -mart -( milk, t-rovince hu, been recouped from 

, , party funds an actual loss sustainedIf to the original arm lv a quart of 1 , , ,
... in a transaction about which no crltl-•water has beta added, then mc pur w
. vism has been offered. The sourcecnaser ot the quart of mixture is pa.

, , of the funds so employed is an en2i n • fourieen, hut tw^n’v-oigb'
, , tively different matter, a matter nowtents for his milk, and obtaining n •

... ... , before the courts, and out of thevery Inferior article. If on the other! . , . , , .
, , , , , , , . ; sphere of investigation in which Mr.? and the food-values of the original1 . , ,

... . . , . , i Mi Queen has gloried,milk are taken away, and tile residue ....
, . ' course, attempt to exceed his author-ihc skimmed milk sold at fourteen . ' ,

.... . ,. v v in .this particular direction, but *.oi.r-nts, while the cream is sold >opar-1 1
ne, , . his great regret he is unable to findlUely. at fifty or sixty cents, the con- , , , . ,

. . , that any of his political opponentsf finer is merely a victim of délibérât»' , .................
. ,r, . ... , „ ran be accused of dishonesty or thattheft This is. in reality, the featur , . , ,
. ... , . . , !n the whole affair undev-investigationof the milk business, which is dr , , , , . f

. , there has been anything cn which heserving of attention. For whether by , .
, , ... can hang an excuse for condemnation.fair-price committees or otherwise we
rut one cent per quart oif lie present ^
Bedihlg price, is relatively unlmport i 
ant so long as we are compelled t:> ^ 
continue paying what now amounts, in 
come cases, to forty cents .per quart.

New Brunswick has a department of 
Public Health suitably equipped for 
the Investigation of matters such as 
ibto, and endowed by legislation with 
eraple powers to promulgate such re
gulations as may be deemed advisable.
Why should not our city council at 
cnce request that provincial depart
ment to frame reasonable regulations 
governing the sale of mille !n St. John, 
and to immediately thereafter hold an 
exhaustive investigation into the sale 
of milk here? That department is at 
present in possession of information 
which proves conclusively that in this 
city watered milk and skimmed milk 
possessing less than twenty-five per 
renL of the recognized value of whole 
milk, are being freely sold as the 
whole product

Evidence now on record demon
strates that In the cases cf certain 
dealers not fourteen cents but more 
j|Usu fifty cents per quart is being

Ad<without

Moi
REID

Ger
dau

/Duslbane♦- >
A BIT OF FUN

He was thirty-seven* « !Foot
Fitters McROBBlE 50s,KrLn.?> RelIt is used in Hospitals and 

Schools everywhere.
Order a tin today.

All Grocers.

"You are looking badly broken up."
"I feel badly broken up. Didn't 

have any sleep last night."
"How was that?"
"When I got home I couldn’t find 

my latch key and had to sit on the 
doorstep all night. Didn't find it till 
this morning."

"Where was it?"
"In my hand."

i ap
! LINT

Mrt
Pat1 Robert Law Lennox.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 29.—The death 

*.‘t Robert Law Lennox occurred Jiis 
morning at his home here after an

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

W. H.Thorne & Co., Put Your Christmas 
Money in a Diamond

Limited.

General Distributors.He will, of
The fair young thing threw her 

arms round the brldegroom-toJbe-in- 
another-twenty-tfour-hours

"Oh. Walter." she gurgled. "Dad's 
going to give us a cheque for a pres
ent!"

"Good!” said the man. "Then we’U 
have tlie wedding at noon instead of 
2 o’clock!”

"But why. dear?"
' The banks close at 3!"

BBSUse the presents of cash you 
received Christmas in the pur
chase of a diamond. You can 
choose a stone of any size here 
with absolute assurance that it 
is a desirable diamond in every 
detail that enters into quality.

Prices are extremely good 
values. A little la tear on you 
will have to pay omre for 
stones o fslmilar quality. The 
diamond purchased here wllbe 
taken by us at any time in ex
change for a more valuable

In solitaire rings we show 
stones priced at $15 to $300.

Clear Hardwood 
Flooring—^ THE WAR

to save and 
food or fuel, 
sure it is then

!Douglas Fir Flooring 
v 2 1-4 In.

Clear Maple Flooring.

All Good Stock.

ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTING
of Best Class.

WHAT THEY SAY A famous actor tells a story of a 
friend of his who returned to New 
York after several years' absence in 
the west. As they walked down 
Broadway on a sight-seeing tour thc 
actor, asked:

"You remember Grace Church, I 
suppose?"

"Let's see." replied his friend ; 
"what company was she in?"

I----- 4
I"Must Hang Together."

Boston Transcript . "Doubtless the 
former Kaiser and Crown Prince feel 
that they have about reached the ends 
of their ropes and come what will they 
must hang together."

FOR PRICES

Write or ’Phone 
Main 3000. ShredL. L. Sharpe & Son

FLEWELLING PRESS"History Repeating Itself." Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Storei 
21 King St,

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.Troy 
500.000
Russia throueh storm and cold, and 
now and then suffering from attacks 
by enemies. The conditions recall 
Napoleon’s flight from Moscow."

Times; “A German army of 
men is marching home from

A party of sportsmen had been out 
a.i day big-game hunting, and as they 
rested a’tter their day’s labor they 
Fpnn yarns.

"Last time I was out here on this 
gpme,” said the quiet man. "I met a 
magnificent lion face to face. With 
a terrfble roar, the hear.* surane- v
me, but Just missed his aim by jump
ing two feet too high. Disappointed, it 
dashed away Into the woods. The 
next day we set out to track the beast 
down, and at last came upon It in an 
open space in the jungle—er—practic
ing low Jump?"

is the whole1 
nothing thro 
ed,ready-to 
food,saves 
with milk o:

Market Square.189 Union St.

Regal Flour“A Dejected Don Quixote."
Tampa Tribune: “So! Stripped of 

camouflage, the band it of Berlin 
stands before us a dejected Don 
Quixote, with lance shattered against 
the windmill, his diseased brain 
shaped Into a caitiff foe.”

OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

S* Kerr,

Principal

ASK YOUR GROCER.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
"A Poor Service."

Springfield Republican : 
country one hears little bragging 
about America’s part in the wor, and 
It may be hoped that there are not 
many foolish Americana abroad who 
talk in a way to create ill feeling landscape, with lota of ’deer, and ducks 
among the Allies. To give publicity and quail, and reed birds, cattle, pigs.

"In this Mrs. Fatpurse—"You paint pictures 
to order, don’t you?"

Great Artist—“Yes. madame."
Mrs. Fatpurse—“Well T want a Agents St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.

Canada Feed Beard License No. 12-da.
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Parallel Qualities
SPIRIT OF

first Canadian fxpeditionary force
SERVICE OF

Extra C. Leather Belting
THE BEST

D.K. McLAREN, LimitedManufactured by

90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.Main 1121. Box 702.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts anchRods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

X,.

FOR STORE AND
WAREHOUSE
FLOORS

Hardwood flooring is 
the most economical to 
use. We have some 3 I-4 
face that will go further 
than the narrower kinds.

It is nice clear stock.
10 cents a foot.

We are agents 
Beaver Brand in St. J£
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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HON. F. a CARVELL
HELD CONFERENCE

5

BRITISH GUIANA 
MISSIONARY HEARD

REV. DR. M0RIS0N 
AT ST. MATTHEWS

PURITY OATSThe same care 
and skill is used 

in milling 
BURITY OATS 
Vis in our more 
famous produçt

> WARE
id Dull Finish

1LAXSS
Better Porridge

"“S™ w" tore®»™ by "Santa," we «111 have a good 
variety of Slippers and other gift y things

‘sjsrsttszrshave them cheerfully exchanged.

Met Mayor and Commiaeioner 
of Harbor Saturday Morn
ing in Matter of Harbor 
Commission.

Rev. J. A. Scrimegour, M. A., 
Occupied Pulpit of First 
Presbyterian Church Last 
Evening — Discourse In- 
strucive and Pleasing.

Special Sermon Leet-E^epêrtg,, 
Suited to Closing Hours of 
Year—“The/ Things Eter- 

e nal” Was the Subject.

CuoMlari 

Cnl 2-00.
n.™ it, is, it. is

Flower Pots 
Fern Pots 
Hot Water Kettles 
Cake Stands 
Smoker’s Sets 
Match Holders 
Ash Treys 
Cuspidors 
Coal Vases

ruff era and Trays 
id other attractive 
id useful gift sug- 
istions in this line.

% Seasonable footwearHon. P. B. Oirvell, Minister of Pub- 
He Works, held a conference 
Mayor Hayes and Commiaeioner 
lock, of Harbor lands and ferries 
urday morning, and it Is said that the 
prospects of completing the harbor in 
commission are much brighter than 
they wore in (the offer received from 
the Marine and Fisheries department.

The estimate of value of the harbor 
facilities, prepared by the city engin
eers, was placed before Mr. Oar veil, 
and many matters on which he was 
not dear were explained to him. The 
minister appeared favorably impress
ed with the city's cnee and asked the 
mayor and commissioners to appear 
at Ottawa when he and the minister 
of marine could go Into the matter 
more fully. He promised to arrange 
for the conference on his return to 
Ottawa, soon after the New Year.

j C. / Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, M. A., Ph. D., 
gafrfpaütor of the First Presbyterian 

Church, West St. John, occupied the 
pulpit of St. Matthew's church, Doug
las Avenue, last evening, and gave a 
special sermon suited to the closing 
hours of the old year.

ïîo took as his subject, “The Things 
Eternal,” and pointed out—But if a 
man desires to live the religious life, 
or even if apart from religion (speci
fically so-called) he should desire to 
live a high and noble life, .he must 
have his thoughts fixed upon the 
seen world—the world of spiritual 
goodness, and spiritual beauty—which 
lies Immediately outside the

Now that Christmas Shopping is over for another year we have 
on display at our attires New and Tempting offerings In Midwinter 
Footwear.

We have a very extensive range of Warm Lined 
Women's and Boys.’ TheSe boots nearly all have Fibre 
proof), and it would not be

The pulpit of the First Presbyter
ian church. West St. John,
Pied last evening by the Rev. J. A. 
Scrimegour, M. A., one of the staff 
of missionaries engaged in the For- 
eign Missionary Field of British 
Guiana under the control of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada.

There are three different fields of 
operation In this field. There is the 
work at Demarara carried on by Mr. 
Cropper; the work in Eseaquibo, ad
ministered by Mr. Fisher, and the 
work in . iRerbiee, superintended by 
Rev. Mr. Scrimegour. Of this work' 
Mr. Scrimegour said:

The work has gone on comparatively 
smoothly in Berblce field throughout 
the year. The régula* evangelistic 
work has been well maintained and 
one new and Important district was 
organized early in the year at Plan
tation Albion and Fyrish Village, 
largely through the very kind help of 
the proprietors of the first named 
estate, who gave us control of the 
school, free quarters for the catechist 
and a grant of $10 per month towards 
his support. Already results are be- 

wa9 Ing seen fro 
other esta 
during the 
dence for
districts, as well as free medicine 

Lennox was named after the father | from the estate's hospital. Open air
o£ A. Bonar Law, the distinguished l work has been vigorously carried on
British statesman. The Law and Len- j throughout the year and in several 
nox families were near enighbora for districts, as yet without any catechist, 
some years. The late Mr. Lennox is have been well attended, 
survived by his wife, who Is a dough- Sunday school work has been well 
tei of the late Nathaniel Hutchinson, carrIed on. Mr. Pugsley and the boys
of Rexton, two sons, Robert Law Len- of th® training department of the
nox, Toronto, William Hutchinson ?lgh Sch°o1 
Lennox, Montreal, and four daughters, ?r 8l\_eral lchools npar New Amster- 
Mrs. G. Fred Knight. Moncton, Mrs. J”» nV™™ SCh00"'
J. W. Livingston. Shedtec, Mrs. Dr. wllhh ,
H W Snow Sackville and \f(a« rhe 9,x <la3r schools of the districtA,mV «t hom» Am! ’ r , have been maintained as usual. The
Olmdl,-1 A1 j ™nn°î' -,°‘ KC|1°°1 at No. Oli Village. V.orentyne
Shed lac. Is a brother, and Miss Marlon coast, has most abundantly proved
Lennox, of Sunnybrae Is a slater. The the wisdom of Its opening. It has
funeral will be held here Tuesday af- given us a very close touch with the 
ternoon. people of the coast, such as we could

not have otherwise obtained for a long 
period of evangelistic work. One large 
school has been added to out 11s 
Plantation A,lbion as above noted. 
It Is, Indeed, the largest school on our 
list.

was occu-
;

Bootfi in Men’s, 
Soles (Water-

necessary to wear rubbers with them.
FOR WOMEN.

Black Oalf Lace Boots, Camel'3 Hair Lining, Fibre Soit». . $5 «5
The same boot in Mahogany Calf....................................... 00
Black Cravenette. Fleece Lined, Fibre Soles. Extra High Cut .
Aleo with Quilted Lining, not so high cut......................................... $15.50

1 &

s1

"HORS BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER FOR MEN.
Tan Calf, Camel's Hair Lined. Neolin Sole. Extra High Top. 110.01) 
Black Calf, Warm Lining, Fibre role, Ordinary Height............. »o.,nj

FOR BOYS.

PASTRY® range of
fe^h and blood, but which is ever open 
to the vision of the soul.

Continuing his discourse the doctor 
reasoned then, in a very real sense, 
that It was true that the things not 
seen are the realest things of life. As 
he observed the things which are seen 
as forms, the things unseen the es-

Thifi idea the reverend speaker illus
trated by referring to the natural life, 
and the sequences which followed. And 
concluded he "when all the outward 
glory is swept away by storms and \ 
frostd of winter beauty of the unseen j 
remtxlned."

He then alluded to the perseverance. ! 
Industry and integrity of man, and fin
ally to the utter loss of all his endeav
ors in this material world without 
that necessary, and requisite quality, 
communion among men with the Creat
or ana the Giver of all things!

Dr. Morison delivered a most power
ful sermon and his remarks were wor
thy oi much favorable comment. Spe
cial music was rendered by the choir.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO86

Black Calf. Warm Lined, Fibre Sole. Rubber 
We also carry a big assortment of Felt BootsST. JOHN WINS Heels. ........ $3.50

for Men and Women, 
u well as Gum RuDbers and Oil Tan Larrigans for Men and Boys 

No need to have your feet suffer from the cold thi, winter, come in 
and let <u flt you with what Is best suited to your purptx 

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear

)FROM HALIFAX) WEDDINGS. Illness of two months. Deceased was 
a native of West Branch, Kent Co., 
but had resided in Rexton the greater 
part of hl^. life. He was well known 
I’t I^ent County, especially In the 
Western part of the county and 
held In high esteem. He was seventy- 
two years of age and for the last six 
years of his life had resided 1n Monc
ton It is Interesting to note that Mr.

The St. John Telegrapher's bowling 
team rolled a return long-distance 
maitch with their brothers, who bowl
ed in Halifax Saturday evening. The 
local men worked on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys, while the opposing team knock
ed the pins down on McCartney’s al
leys in the sister city 

Uke the previous match, the re
sult of each string was sent over the 
wire. St John won three points, and 
it le now up to the Haligonians to 
furnish a turkey dinner.

The ludividuail sco 
Saint J

Mo me 11-Da vie.
Ou Christmas night, at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy, 310 
Oodman street, Dorchester, Mass., the 
marriage took place of Mr. Stephen 
C. Morrell, formerly of Belllsle, N.B., 
to Miss Annie L. Lewie, formerly of 
Avon more, Kings County. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout, and was witnessed only by 
their Immediate friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mcrreil will reside in Dorchester, 
Maas.

nondh- li 
re-Cut Glass §

Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.this new venture. Two 
in the district have, 
r, given us free resi- 

catechlsts in their
I ^V&terburfr

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
its are exceptionally large 
ng most of the popular

res follow:

Young .. .... 77 77 76—230 76 2-3
«McLaughlin . 93 84 81—258 86
A. Emery .... 84 82 «5—251 83 2-3
Henneberry .. 73 81 73—227 75 2-3
Griffith........... 89 71 74—234 78

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSOBITUARY

ythowing of Watches, for 
)oys and girls. Including 
1st and Bracelet Watches, 
to have you call.

have been responsible
Mary Elizabeth Gillen.

The death took place yesterday 
morning after p short illness of Mary 
Elizabeth, wife of John Gillen, a well 
known resident of the North End. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
sous, James and John, and two daiKih- 
ters, Mrs. Mary B. Hurley and Mrs. 
Catherine Campbell, all of this city.

The funeral will be hold from t!he 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Camp
bell, 24 Harding street, Tuesday 
ing at 8.30, to St. John the Baptist 
church.

HUSBAND AND Ettjor life while It lisle: If you must wear o plate, do not be con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to yon. bnt 
come to ns and your month will experience all the comforts of child 
hood and your face will hare the charm of youth.

WIFE ARE DEAD418 395 389 12100
Halifax.

MahBmery ” 77 78 72-227 75 2-3 

CahilT . ! ’
M & PAGE William J. McAdoo Died Fri

day Night, His Wife, Caro
line Hay, Succumbed Fol
lowing Day—Double Funer
al This Afternoon.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE.. 90 8 7 95—272 90 2-3 
.. 81 75 66—242 80 2-3 
... «3 80 78—221 73 2-3 

Mattieon .... 72 74 sp—335 78 1-3IMmmmm FULL SETARTICLES SIGNED.
Paris, Dec. 29—Articles have been 

signed here for boxing bouts between 
Georges Carpentier and Bombardier 
Wells and between Charles Ledoux, 
the French bantamweight, and Jimmy 
Wilde.

t at .. 383 394 420 1197

$1.00freeze Liquid
revent
Radiators

MONCTONJames M. Foohey.
Perhaps the finest evidence of 

growth and interest was tho opening 
in August of the new church at Cot
ton Tree, where the people have now 
a neat and well painted little place of 
worship costing in all $807. of which 
only $250 was from Canada; they are 
thus raising by free will offerings in 
two years the sum of $557, an aver
age of over $30 per communicant, 
and this was not at the expense of 
the regular offerings In which they 
stood second to none among the dis
tricts. oFr 1917 their offerln 
$21 per communicant. The old build
ing was rebuilt at No. 7 Village 
at the western end of the same dis
trict, and regular work was begun 
early in 1918.

The reverend speaker is covering 
the bresbytery in Canada, and at 
each centre is educating his admiring 
hearers to the great work being ac
complished in the mission fields of 
the Presbyterian church to the south.

In tho course of a few days he 
leaves the city en route to another 
centre on a like mission as here. 
Mr. Scrimegour is a very forceful 
speaker and his discourse last even
ing was both instructive and pleasing.

On Friday night William J. Mc
Adoo died of heart trouble in his home, 
12 Haymarket Square, in the 70th 
year of his age, and this was followed 
on Saturday night late with the death j 
of his wife, Caroline Hay, who died as 
the result of pneumonia. The double 
fimeial of husband and wife will be 
held privately this' afternoon at two 
u'c’ock from their late residence.

The late William J. McAdoo was a | 
well known citizen and was a former j 
employe of the Intercolonial Railway. 1 
was put on the retired list some time 
ago and held the long service medal. 
Some years ago he was most active 
with, the Polymorphian Club and will 
be missed by a wide circle of friends! 
Surviving him are two sisters, Misses i 
Elizabeth and Mary, also three broth
ers. Matthew. Jeremiah and Robert 
John.

Mrs. McAdoo, who died within such 
a short time after her husbuad, was 
beloved by a large number of acquain- « 
tances and had only been ill with pneu- ' 
mania but a short time. She leaves one 
sister to mourn.

Moncton, Dec. 28.—Mr. Douglas Ack- 
man is home from McGill College, 
Montreal, spending the holidays with 
iiis parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ack- 
mau.

Mrs. Annie L. Lawgçn and son. Mr. 
Ned Lawson, are in St. John spend
ing the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Fleetwood.

Mr. Clarence Price of Montreal is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price.

Mrs. Andrew McGowan and little 
Miss Marjorie, of Carbonndale, Pa., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
McGowan, Wesley street.

•Mr. and Mrs. J. J. W. Martin of 
Montreal are spending the holidays 
with friends in that city.

M:ss Beatrice Storey of Sussex is 
home for the holidays.

Masses Helen and Margaret Tennant, 
Iiene MoCread^,, Emily Oulton and 
Mur.an Murray" aU of Mount Allison, 
are spending Christmas 
epective homes in this city.

Misses«Gretchen Smith, Enid Gross, 
Frances Colpitis and Doris Crandall, 
of Ladles’ College at WolfYille, 
spending the holidays in this city.

Mrs. W. E. Barnes and children of 
Amherst, N. S., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Rayworth.

Mrs. Leslie Donald has 
from u visit to friends in St. John.

Capt. (Dr.) Fred Thomson of Toron
to is spending a few days with rela
tives in this city.

J.Iis3 Greta Ayer, of Ottawa, is spend
ing the holidays at her home in this 
city.

The death of James M. Foohey oc
curred yesterday morning at his resid
ence, 24 Pond street. The deceased 
was a weill known printer, and had 
been In the employ of Barnes & Com
pany for over twenty years. He is 
Survived by his mother, and three bro
thers, David and Joseph of this city 
and Dennis, of Norton.

The funeral wMl be held this (Mon
day) afternoon at two o'clock from his 
lato residence.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
- vai anteed Crown r.nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
Trained Nurse in at-

DIED.

WOODLAND—In this city, on Decem
ber 29, John Woodland, in 
year of his age.

.Notice of funeral later.
GILLEN—In this city, on December 

29, Mary Elizabeth, wife of John Gil
len, leaving her husband, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn. 

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 from 
the residence of Mrs. Catherine 
Campbell, 24 Harding street, to St. 
John Baptist church.

FOOHEY—At his residence, 24 Pond 
street, Sunday, December 29, James 
M Foohey, leaving his mother and 
three brothers to mourn. '

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 
o’clock from his late residence. 

PERRY—In this city, on the 29th inst., 
at his home, 30 Wellington Row, 
Thomas BeaconsfleId Perry, aged 
thirty-seven years, leaving his wife, 
mother and five brothers to 

Funeral at Cole's Island this after
noon. ( Boston and Portland. Me., 
papers please copy.)

McADOO—In this city, on December 
27th. William J. McAdoo, in the 70th 
year of his age. leaving à wife, two 
sisters and three nrottiers to mourn. 

Funeral, private, from his late resi
dence, 12 Hay mantel Square, this, 
?.Ionday, afternoon, at two o'clock. 

McADOO—Entered into rest, on De
cember 28th, 1918, Caroline Hay, be
loved wife of the late William J. Mo 
Adco, leaving one sister to mourn. 

Funeral, private, from her late resi
dence. 12 Haymarket Square, this, 
Monday, afternoon, at two o’clock. 

REID.—In tihie city, Dec. 29, Thelma, 
Gertrude Reid, aged 7 months, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Asa V. 
Reid, 17 Slmond street.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30.
papers ptlease copy.

LINTON—In this city on the 3C<th Inst. 
Mrs. Alice H. Linton, daughter of 
Patrick Sullivan, 310 Prince William 
street, after a short Illness, leaving 
besides her parents, one sister and 
two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
her parents’ residence.

Fillings of all kind*. Free consultation.
Uz dance.the 65th

r or use substitutes, 
allon cans. OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,

38 Charlotte Street.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

’PHONE M. 2789-21.

51-53 Union St.
St. John,.N. B.

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
gs were

Frederick Sullivan.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing In the General Public Hospital at 
5.45, of Frederick Sullivan, of this 
city. Deceased was a middle-aged man 
and had been In poor health for soma 
time. He Is • survived by ono sister, 
Mrs. Mark O'Brien, a resident of the 
city. The repose of the soul of 
the late Mr. Sullivan was prayed for 

yes-

1 Machine Works, Ltd. SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER
id Machinists

DELECTA’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

at the masses in the Cathedral 
terday morning. at their re-

An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 
price at

Thomas B. Perry.
Tht^cath of Thomas B. Perry oc- 

«**t his home, 30 Wellington 
. Hunday afternoon. Mr. Perry, 
was representing in these prov

inces the Munro Adding Machine 
Company of New Jersey, contracted 
a heavy cold while on a business trip 
to Halifax which developed into pneu
monia. A young business man of great 
promise, genial and unassuming, he 
i.umbered a wide circle of friends who 
will sincerely sympathize with the be
reaved family.

Mr. Perry is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Helen Webb of Win- 

► th:op, Maine, his mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Ferry of Cole's Island. Queens county, 
and five brothers, Hazen of Portland, 
Me.; George of Boston, Arthur of the 
American Aviation Corps, now in 
Franco, and William and John, at 
Ccle's Island, 
yffârj of age. 

f' The body will be taken to Young's 
Cove this morning and the funeral will 
take place at Cole’s Island this after
noon, interment being made there.

X

J Row,
who

mourn.
20TH ANNIVERSARY

WAS CELEBRATED
BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.

84 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

Civil Engineer and Cro 
Land Surveyor

rintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
St. John and Surroundings. \

74 Carmarthen Street, 8L John

I FUNERALS
:

The funeral of William Dalton was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his laite residence. Main street, to St. 
Peter's church, where service was con
ducted by Father Daley. C. SS R. In
terment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funerad of Mrs. A. «D. Land was 
held yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 
held ait 2.30 at the home by Rev. A.W. 
Daniel and Interment was made In 
tiie family lot, Golden Grove.

The funeral of Miss Emma C. K. 
Jsck took place at half past two 
o’clock Saturday afternoon from the 
Mission Church S. John the Baptist 
to Fernhill, where interment 
made. Rev. H E. Bennlti officiated. 
Requiem mass was celebrated at half 
past nine o'clock in the morning.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. is Twenty j 
Years Old — Pleasing Pro
gramme Carried Out Yes
terday.

Stationers.returned Phone 866i
V

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
t Samt Peter's Y. M. A. celebrated its 
twentieth anniversary yesterday after
noon in their rooms in a right hearty 
manner. The opening number was the 
initial address of the president. E. N.
Harrington, who dwelt on . the work 
being accomplished by this society and 
alluded to the great co-operative spir
it being at all times exercised among 
its numerous members. The other 
numbers on the programme follow :
Piano duet, A. and J. Moore ; solo,
M Howard ; solo, H. Mc.Quade; piano pry rn rp Acrp 
solo, H. Bridgeo; instrumental quar- rlx. rKAoLK
tette, A. Moore. F. O Donnell, J. Moore HWFI T ON PUADITV
and H. McQuude; reading. J. I Hag- 1 I
erty; duet. H. and F. Howard ; read- ---------------
ing, H. Haines, and some very appro-1 Q~rmnn :n Catk^ral I 
priate selections by the society's or-1 Dermon m cathedral Listened
chestra. to by Large Congregation

After the programme had been con- 
eluded a presentation was made to Yesterday.
Itaac Hurley, who had been engaged 
to renovate the rooms of the society, 
and whose great work prompted the 
"boys" to give him a nice silver cigar

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turner and lit- 
Golden Grove. Service was tie son, Louis, of Charlottetown, 

visiting relatives in this city.
Mrs. Percy McDonald is spending 

several weeks at her former home in 
Rcxbury, Mass.

Miss Marion White of St. Margaret’s 
College, Toronto, is spending the holt- 
days with her parents, Dr. and Mns.
F. J White.

Mrs. H. W. Dernier has returned 
from a trip to Springfield and Chico
pee Falls, Maas.

Reginald Southern, of Wolfville, N.
S., is spending a few weeks with his 
mother, Mrs. Southern of this city.

IMr. and Mrs. Reginafld Irons of 
Saskatoon are spendingg a few weeks 
in this city, guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Irons.

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgess have 
returned from a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hawker of this 
city left on Saturday for Richmond,
Que., to spend n few weeks.

Misa Kate Hamilton of Ottawa Is 
sp< ndlng the holiday season with rela-
“Minora?.1-Driver of the C. O. K. I, FUNERAL SERVICE
spending Christmas week with friends 
in Richmond, Que.

Misses Geraldine Lawrence and
Sadie Mclnnes spent the holiday at Remains of Rev. G IV1. Camp- 
their home in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivierstead and Miss 
Kierstead of St. John spent the holi
day with relatives in this city.

Mr. Percy McDonald of the Mari
time Cap Co., spent the holiday at his 
former home in Truro.

Aies Betty Mosher of Toronto, is 
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Robert Emimerson.

Miss Alice P. Ashe of Boston,
Mass., Is spending a few weeks with 
friends in this city.

Mrs. M. A. Hutton and family of Jog- 
gins Mines are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Maddison. Alma street.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jamieson and in
fant son, of Yarmouth, are guests in 
the city of Mr and Mrs. G. A. Dodge,
Goidon street.

Mr and Mrs. "Alex. Burns and baJby 
daughter, left this week for their home 
in Glbeon, N. B., after spending a 
week In this city.

£Mr. A. M. Lindsay, of Montreal, is 
apending a couple of weeks in this 
city.

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.
SCAPES

/ ’Phones: M. 1595-11
Bolts ancNtods
SON, ST. JOHN. I.O.O.F.. R r. Tail. Shod lac, Joseph 1 

Allison and film il y, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Frank Skinner and Mr. and Mrs. Leon-1

He was thirty-seven* « ! Boston

!

Qualities 

(peditionary force

Robert Law Lennox.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., Dec. 29.—The death 
*.‘t Robert Law Lennox occurred Jiis 
morning at his home here after an

Plan for 1019 and make the first 
a New Remington 

st of the year. A.
IT OF move by ordering 

Typewriter the fir 
Milne Faser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street, St. John, Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
X. B

ilher Belting ^
BEST
tcLAREN, Limited

ICE OF

A feature of the late moss' in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion yesterday was the pleasing and 
instructive sermon given f>y Rev. Fa
ther Robert B. Fraser, who was or 
(kilned to the Holy Priesthood last

Boston Denial Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Stree*
Phone 683

i

THE WAR HAS TAUGHT US
to save and to serve.Don't waste 
food orfuel.Whenyou eat wheat be
sure itis the whole wheat. It is all RxvJ

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9

tract, St. John, N. B, Box 702.
VERY IMPRESSIVE Father Fraser dwelt on "Charity ’ 

and his diseonrse w.-u* indeed well lis- 
'“teoied to. Ills sermon yesterday was 
I’.is Initiative before the congregation j — 
of the-Cathedral. The large numbers, 
who hud the extreme pleasure of hear
ing him all voiced that Father Fraser 
is indeed a beautiful speaker, and 
handled his subject with great ease, 
possessing a flowing voice his re
marks reached the utmost corners of 
the large edifice without the least at
tempt on Uis part His hearers hope 
to hear the reverend priest in the near 
future again.

FOR STORE AND
WAREHOUSE
FLOORS

bell, D. D. Laid to Rest Yes
terday Afternoon—Service 
in Centenary in Charge of 
Rev. G. F. Dawson. croShredded Wheat The funeral of the lato Rev. G. M. 

Oampbell. DuD.. was held yesterday 
afternoon from Centenary- church, and 
the large number present at the ser
vice .the long procession and the many 
beautiful floral offerings, spoke in elo
quent terme of the esteem In which 
£e was held in the oommuniity. Re
presentatives of the Royal Kennebe- 
casis Yacht Club, Canadian Bible So
ciety. St. Andrew's Society. Moncton 
I.O.O.F., and other fraternal organ
izations were in attendance.

The service at the church was un
der charge of Rev. G. F. Dawson, 
chairman of the district, mid those 
taking part were Revs. G. M. Young, 
president of the Conference ; Dr. 
Steel, Thomas Marshal. N. McLaugh
lin, J. C. Berrte H. A. Goodwin 
A historical sketch of the deceased 
was read by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, end 
the address of appreciation was de
livered by Rev. (1. M. ttunpbell. 

Among the floral offerings were 
— wreaths from the R. K. Y. C., Monctua

Hardwood flooring is 
the most economical to 
use. We have some 3 1-4 
face that will go further 
than the narrower kinds.

It is nice clear stock.
10 cents a foot.

We are agents 
Beaver Brand in St. J

ESTABLISHED 1S94.
OPTICAL SERVICE

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

_______ 111 Charlotte Street

.

is the whole wheat nothing wasted, 
nothing thrown away.Readycook 
ed,ready-to-eat. Saves fuel, saves 
food,saves Health.for any meal 
with milk or cream or fruits.

i6w

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Mr. Che.ley Form of Halifax, N. S.. 
Is spending a few days in the dty, a 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Manning.

Mrt. B. A. Stamers and Miss Willa 
St amers of St. John, are spending a 
few weeks in the city, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. KlUam.

& SMITH’S FISH MARKETïUâ THE
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M, 1704

l i -4

1
Im
I

0/1 PILLS jd

v J;£ V.

DODD’S 5
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PURITY
■flour*

Government Standard
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FRANCE APPEALS 
FOR ALLIED HELP A RMARKET CLOSED 

WITH STRENGTH
SPORTING GOSSIP gratuites are

SATISFACTORY
FRANCE FAVORS 

LEAGUE OF NATIONSBIG PURSE FOR
WILDE AND MOORE automobilesEarly Opening Weakness Was 

Caused by Reactions of One 
to Three Points in Marine 
Preferred, Low Grade Rails. 
Coppers, etc. — Liberty Is
sues Featured Bond Market.

Deputy High Commissioner 
Says the Handicap Imposed 
by France's Sacrifices in Re
sisting the Invader Could 
Only be Overcome With 
Outside Aid.

Official of G. W. V. A. De
clares Men of Returning 
Army Will be Looked After 
by This Move Until Placed 
in Positions for Which They 
Are Suited.

Foreign Minister Pichon Says 
France Does Not Desire An
nexations — Working for 
Effective Realization of So
ciety of Nations in a Practi
cal Way.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

Boxing Promoter Cochrane 
Offers Five Thousand 
Pounds for Battle Between 
These Bantamweights.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY
hrj*Rvioe station

^kter Storage a Specialty

o- e. mcintyre
'Phone Main S183-21

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON. »

Prom New York—
Tennyeon ..........

From Portland—
Valatia...................

January 11th 

January 24th
•4 Sydney St

London, Dec. 29—Boxing Promoter 
Cochrane has offered a parse of 6,000 
(pounds) for a bout between Jimmy 
Wilde, the English bantamweight, and 
Pal Moore of Memphis, Tenn., who 
recently defeated Wilde on points In 
the International soldiers' and Bailors' 
boxing tournament here.

Cochrane also has offered a purse of 
7,500 (pounds) for a contest between 
Bombardier Wells, the English heavy
weight, and Georges Carpentier, the 
French heavyweight champion.

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.— 

Commonwealth ............ January 11 Lh

. New York, Dec. 29.—Opening with 
a number of Irregular changes iu 
which losses predominated, today’s 
brief but very active stock market 
suddenly reversed its course, closing 
with a broad demonstration of

Baltimore, Dec. 28.—With 2,500,00/» 
her youngest, ablest and most spir

ited Ben killed or ruined, and upward 
of half her industry and shipping de
stroyed by war, France's appeal to 
her allies, during the period of re
habilitation, will be for help in re
building the factories and farms which 
the Germans wrecked, and for assist
ance In constructing or purchasing 
?hips, Edward De Billy, Deputy High 
Commissioner of the French Republic, 
declared here today.

Paris, Dec. 29.—Franco does not de
sire any annexations os a result ol 
the war, but reserves to herself the 
right of discussion concerning 
boundaries of Alsace-Lorraine, accord
ing to a statement made today by 
Stephep Pichnon, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. M. Pichon said also that the 
French government had accepted the 
principle of a society of nations, and 
that it now Is working on Its effective 
realization in a

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—R M. Stewart, the 
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, de
clared today that the Dominion Gov
ernment Is to be congratulated 
having taken euch generous action in 
the matter of war service gratuities. 
It means, he said, that the men of the 
returning army will be placed in an 
Independent position for a sufficient 
length of time, after their discharge, 
to enable them to find the employment 
for which they are most suited, and 
which is most suitable for them.

‘‘In this matter, Canada has treated 
her soldiers and sailors

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by
__ Skilled Operators

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

TO LIVERPOOL.
From New York— 

Saxonla ...
Carmania .
Mauretania 
Ortega ....
Caron ia ...

the
January 4th 

. January 4th 
. January 8th 
January 16tli 
January 29lh

the McMillan press
M Prince Wm. Ststrength. Early weakness was caused 

by reactions of one to almost three 
points in marine preferred, low grade 
rails, coppers, and a varied group of 
specialties, the break in shippings be- 
ins attributed to overnight cables in
dicating further delay In tire consum
mation of the long pending deal.

Bear pressure was indirect, also,
against Sinclair Oil, which was freely Admitting his country's gain by the 
offered at aft extreme recession of 2 conflict, in the revitalizing of the 
points, followed by a rebound iu which a,ibis loao xva* more than retrieved. f e“C* 8plrlt °‘ »<=«•«>■>Udeiico. sub-

! It was not until an inquiry set in hy the defeat of 1871, and in the
for high grade or investment rails, regaining of Alsace and Lorraine, with

! that the market caught its upward their coal and iron deposits and rich
\ stricte. Transcontinentale rose IS to agricultural districts. Mr. De Btllv said

Point». Southern Pacific leading. Ihe lnsseg weTe {ar greater „
| tïrausers were featured by Atchison, denieJ that France is -hied white " 
and coalers by Reading and Norfolk ».„* '
and Western the latter rising 3*2 repul. in Vp<at»t«nY Hillsboro, Dec. 25.—Sunday evening,
lK)ints. Steels, coppers, oils and utili tke invat«PV could not b OVerrmne DfcU*aibe,% 15th» the annunal roll-call
ties participated in the advance, with pvrpr,i with ' nntsM* -»i 1 service of the First Baptist church

| tobaccos, food shares and a number ’ p, . , ‘ 1 '. . . waa observed. A special sermon was
VI til better known specialties, final ,*?. ,10™ 1 Usures, ho declared delivered by the pastor, rev. H. N.

1 limitations in general being at the , ‘ ' , a ^ ... e„ F 1 Joan: subject, ' The Church or the
lav s highest levels Stilus amounted dlstrlct»- occupied by the Germans, Living God1 to be the Living Church! in 'a.iHHKJ Shares ’ w<"r<‘ destroyed or stripped of their of God.', Splendid music was render-

; Liberty issues again featured tt0!«uchtaery: that almost 12.00fl.0tl0 ed bj the *olr. compose,! of Mrs. 
| ho,id market, about Mi pet cent, of of ' al,le 'rere ”1»»: ll,al A- ,*«*■ Mi* Bra Dutfy, Mrs.
! the turnover representing those war sands "> miles of farm land, dévastai- J. I. Peek, Mrs A. W. Duffy, *41«

' McDougall and Cowans.) 1 quota turns which ranged slightly over e,i by shel,s- was made unfit for cul- was raised and there were a number
Open. High. Low. Close. I yesterday's final prices “ tivation; thaï the net loss in s.hip of responses from absent members.

Total sales, pur value, aggregated tonnage, through sinkings and enforc-
I ?J T.JôO.OOc. ef‘ curtailment in production, was

Old V'nited States bo» Is wore un- fl70-000 tons, and that the money cost
of the conflict. In appropriations and 
publications and public debt, aggre
gated 158.000,000 francs.

]'Phone M. 2740
J

1CONTRACTORS
TO GLASGOW.

From Portland, Me. 
Sattirnia ......................

practical way.THE CANADIENS WON.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 29—By defeat
ing the Toronto Arenas team in a 
scheduled match in the National Pro
fessional Hockey League at the Jubilee 
rink on Saturday night by a score of 
six to three. Canadiens bettered t^elr 
position in the stands of the clubs and 
showed themselves at the top of their

KANE fit RING
RICHIBUCTO. January 20th

ANCHOR LINE General Contractée
M1-1 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2709-41.

Richibucto, Dec. 27.—Miss Marjorti 
McKinnon of the Provincial 
School, spent the holidays at her home 
here.

Raymond Moore of the teaching 
staff at Point du Chene. is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Moore.

Richard Daigle of Newcastle, spent 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Daigle.

Miss Frances Call of Upper Rexton, 
is visiting friends in town.

• Ml. Benj. Hains and Charlie Leg- 
— | gait were in town this week attending

Prague. Friday, Dec. 27,—(By the i tht„fUnfral °f, M.r Geore« Leggatt. 
Associated Press)—According ’ to ro- L 1’,sa,lrene Forboa- who |B attending 
ports hero the entente powers hove T vlm'1,Ua'nC8f P°U^*8' T6"1

:6fhaAttrtre- ^rarn,^gH„rdGr(Z”
tlrrltorv fron.Uo1: of SlaTtc Mr and Mrs. Richard O'Leary.'

heJn - ,de£iarai ", 110,6 Aiclde LeBlauc and Vincent Doucett 
te uro,L,7û u Hungary, outlining of ft Joseph's College, spent the holt- 
tie proposed boundaries, and asking days at their homes here, 
that government to evacuate the tec Robert Irving of St. John, is visiting 
ritory mentioned. his sister, Mrs. Wm. Hannah.

more gener
ously than any other nation, and no 
one can complain of unfairness.” Mr. 
Stewart added:

"The allowance Is, In fact, much 
more generous than we evor anticipat
ed It would be ”

Normal TO GLASGOW
From New York— 

Oriana .................... January let 
For further information apply to 

local agents or the
LW. H. ROWLEY

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD., 
CANADIAN SERVICES.

162 Prince William Street,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
w. 461-21; residence and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West SL John.

HILLSBORO.
GERMAN COLONY TO

CZECHOSLOVAK
*The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.
ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

TIME TABLE F
er0”fathisa‘'lBr JUae ‘bl' mS‘ * s,ean' 12N. Y. QUOTATIONS. company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, ,.so ». m„ (or Black , 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor amt 
Beaver Harbor. jA

Loaves Black's Harbor M<*y. tau 
hour, of high water, for St. iXiirews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Rictiardkou, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Co

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Princess St. ’Phone 2479.
The annual bazaar and supper of 

the First Baptist Sewing Circle was 
h»id last Tuesday evening in the ves
try of the church, and was a splendid 
success, $115 bring raised for church 
purposes. The following committee 
were in charge:

Candy table— Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mrs. 
K. S Duffy.

Fancy table— Mrs. Fillmore. Mrs.

Am Pet't Silg 61% 61% 60% 61
90% 91% >1% Hi

. 6V% 6.1 % ,60% .
. 76% 76% 75%
. 97% 98 97%

60%. 59% 60% '
46% 46% 46%

9i%. yj„ ; 
51% 50% ' f.0% 1
74% 73% 74% '

% 60 7s

Am Car Fy 
Am Loco ’ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
19/ Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

til U :
76% !- I angod on call during th • v/aok. 
97% J-----------------------------

Am Smelt 
Am Tele . 
Anaconda 
Am Can .. . . 46% 
Atchison . . 91% 
Balt and Ohio 50% 
Raid Loco , .78%

MONTREAL SALES.• 6U%

MARKET REPORT93 A t Dougall and Cowans I 
Montreal. Saturday. December 28—

Morning.
\ .ctorx Bonds 1922—60 (« 98, 1,800 

.... ' :->%. UI0 u 98%, 5,050 (« 98%, 8,-
V; 8 9>%. 9.850 If 98 5-8.

... ... • ti. Hon!» i! t»i,L an lav . . Iv6 1... % l.i" I-. % • ,Ki luv i„

SSi.'jS Ik W* 0l'-‘,uTï>“ds''lKi7-4MW* u'- -'4- 
S&ïS n% wu Li ^ ü

tîr-« «
Gtn Motor. 130 W 13'.' - ,vxtll. Bon,I- . I v,- p;.
inspira t op . 4»«k 4, 4..-» 1, I ~TÏWûiüun^J ..K...meC0»;. . 33* 3» 3-L 32*.! ,-an VAn.-Wl.-th I,:,-,,

v, ‘‘vi1 VS. ' .!},* , ;'.t, ' .'2 “ . •• ''in. Com. CtflU—20 II 66.Mar PM IU 2 V- i J*»'- ' Stt.’l Vau. tom.-210 ill.
Petrol 16» IM W , tto". Iw Bros-100 H S4Vt-

XYXH tm j5i XIr,,u c,,m -5 ’•* «'»•3,1 41

Noï'Sr " ‘ «« V|î: S'* r»i.«*iM»»a-;S @ 115. 50 • riot*.
P, nn :: 4% 43.. 4&| ''ontnml rower-30 „ 87*.. 35 .tt

Pti", 8U Car K-’-V «•« 62», «41 ,\i,.lltr,.„i Power Bonds—1.00 » ST. i
ltenamg Com SOU S0;< - , S04. | War Lunn-Too» ® 97K.
Lvin.h btoet .4 , .1, ‘4 . rlu t'a.i, t'ar Pfd.—53 tq, 85.
sJpil ■ '* w«£ in»'*! Milling Co.—30 if 134. •
Ï R,i, • :S> % «5 !:,I I '-‘hr Power-70 @ 60V 65, « 61.
- : * r -i W.iyjgamaek-10 (a 55. 75 « ;.4>i,
t'nion Pav US', 12» 127 viw "tït'â°-ta- ' 3^
V S St. com «r. 114», ..... .,4-, d iVro S-,

irâ- -uh span. River Com.—200 @ IS.
■ S\evtmghouse 4-4. 4. . 4.4, 43 » River Pfd.-70 Sf 64.

Men Lnion Se Sots S„ R„,mpton-35 61'i
Bank Commerce—105 n 201. 
kuyal Bank—5 -(Q) 211

tir i
Apron—Mrs. \N H. Sleeves, Mrs. 

\Vr.llei Slater.
Recently the annual meeting of the 

Sewing Circle was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. L l’ec'k. The following 
ctficers were elected for the year: 

President—jMrs. F. B. Sleeves. 
Yite-Pres.—Mrs. Bliss Duffy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. J. L. Peck. 
P»>cretary—Mrs. C. T. Sleeves. 
Fancy Work—Mrs. Fillmore, Miss 
n Sleeves, Mrs. Erb, Mrs. H. W. 

I Vatu;. Mrs. Franklin Steeves. Mrs. A. 
W Duffy.

Apron Committee—Mrs. W. H. 
Sto ves. Mrs. Clifford Steeves, Mrs. 
Walter Slater

New York, l>ev 29. Opening prices 
were irregular, in the main higher. 
Some of the low priced rails ad van ed 
in the early trading along with leath
er. oil and gas stocks, 
marine issues, coppers, sleek and a 
few other industrials sold off. There 
was some selling in Penmu. but South 
Pacific was strong, throughout. V. S. 
Steel even picked up in the second 
hour and In tilie late trading the liigli 
priced rails became more active and 
stronger. V. P. and S. R made, sub- 

i sumtiul gains. A stock exchange 
sold yesterday for $68.00), recently 
they sold as low as $55,000. Evidefith 
oiuebody expects a big business her > 

in the nea rfuture. 
that an enormous amount of foreign 
securities will be listed in this mar- 

Sales 588,100.

Beth Steel . . 60% 61
Brook Rap Tr 26% 27

61% 1 
26 % j W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

26
55>4 55dies and Ohio 55%

Chino............. 31%
Cent Leatb . -Is

-V.
32 !Mercantile

EDWARD BATES
GRAND MANAN SA CO.

CHANGE OP TIME.
I Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 

. / Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores

>80 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 786
tiT. JOHN, N. B.

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3-j 
a.m., for St. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo- 
fcello. Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummiug's Cove, Eastport and Camno- 
hello.

Leave Granu Manan Salujti^gs at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, ’Ta®kmpo- 
bello, Eastport and CummiazK Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 for
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
r 'Manager.

Wo understand Quilt Com.-- Mrs. E. C. Bishop, Mrs. 
G.irge Sleeve-, Mrs. Cafin.

Sweeping Com.—Mrs. Tbos. Mc- 
Laughlin, Mrs. Heber Steeves, Mrs. 
Horvcy L. Steeves, Mrs. Harvey Hog-

CANDY MANUFACTURERkef
Ch,E. & RANDOLPH.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality- 
in Canada.

i Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.
ONG BROS., LTD.
. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

PiSUMMARY. 1 he Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. Stahell, on Saturday, Dec. 7th. 
Rr li-call was answered by telling short 
liumorous stories, 
lars was voted for St. Janies’ Military 
lit spiral, St. John. Mrs. Chas. Steeves, 
roii* t nor of shipping, reported 20 
b.ixes, and 2 bundles of socks sent 
nverst as, and $17.45 added1 to funds 
from an entertainment held in the 
hall

New Yoj/k , December 28.- Duns 
JM) failures this week 
70 last week and 203 last

Seventy-ttve del-reports
against, GRAVEL

ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

Firy
Berlin despatches indicate Ebert 

government will fall, leaving radical 
independents, in control.

Duns Review on trade conditions 
looks for increasing demand for raw 
materials both at home and abroad

Br
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.

’Phone Main 356.Programme — Reading. Christmas 
Customs, Miss Ina Steeves; reading, 
Value of Enthusiasm, Mrs. Wm. Rob- 
ertecn. Closing with National An-

Mist; Laura Hansen is at St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harper are re

ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Orner L. Steeves. who lias been dis
charged from the Royal Flying Corps, 
Deseronto, has resumed his position 
as salesman in the store of W. H. 
Duffy and Sons.

Miss Sadie Patti son of St. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Mc
Laughlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sears are re
ceiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby boy.

Mrs. Laura M. Steeves has returned 
from Petitcodiac.

when prices reach more normal level.
Bank clearings this week in princi

pal cities inc. 23.9 per cent, over last 
Next offer of treasury eertifl- 

bring $75i0,- 
000,010 increase of $50,000.000 over 
preceding offering.

Bainbrid2te Colby of V. S. Shipping 
Board following Chairman Hurley's 
statement that the board was buying 
up permanent world organization says 
not planned to operate vessels under 
board’s control in world trade but will 
be turned back to owners for private 
operation as soon as possible.

Following President Wilson-Lloyd 
'George’s five hour conference 
nounce progress satisfactory.

Admitted in high circles some minor 
points of difference between two na
tions but aJso that there will be no 
disturbing, friction.

Railroads contemplating plans for 
finish fight against administration's 
program for extension ot federal con
trol.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
SUITABLE PRESENTS FOR A MAN OR BOY

Gem Auto Strop or 
Rubber Set Shaving Brush

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Sheet

Do
cates of indebtedness willi McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask.
l McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low.
. . 30.00 28.98
.. 28.60 „ 27.70
. 27.10 26.25

. 24.70 24.00

CUSTOM TAILORS fowlClose.
29.95
28.55
27.00
24.65

Gillette Safety Razor 
Ever Ready HOG?Anu s Holden Com...........

Ames Holden Pfd............
Brazilian L. H. and P ..
Canada Car.............. .
Canada Car Pfd.............
Canada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd. ...

New \ork. ecember . 28. -Liquid- ^î.°p‘ni.................
atiun in the stock market son- Lacf’ctiUde Pener Co liMi 
Dined with liquidation ot inventories '“t , w0ndf
and labor, although comparatively V,. ,•%.............
moderate In the latter Instances U>n-L H“r^^voV 87»,
far, are Denude* about a cond.tmn m ^ „nd ,............
the money market which sliould °Per j ogiivies 21*
ate tor removal in the near future of, Penem., LimireJ 
the restraints which have been sur- „„ Rallway ... 
rounding Mall Street activities, a<‘- shiw M' ;uid P Co 
curding to well known and ini'omed g Rjv€r (-ora

Seed Co. Can. Com...........64The stock of Barrett :s being twught 1------------- » ■
fo” insider:-- based upon ex pc dations > \ff\MTDr A T DDfMM ifr 
that a large demand will be made iur j MUli I KLAL rivLUULCi. 
the products of the company which 
supplies Tarvla" and other road- 
building materials.

v very bullish sentimeni is noted 
In active commission houses closely 
associated witli the rubber interests.
Jt is centering on U. C. Rubber which 
Is said to have been accumulated on 
the declines.

They say issues of American Lin
seed, Studebaker, Goodrich. Amn. Can 
and Avo. are in very good positions 
to advance sharply during any recov
ery in prices. It is noteworthy that 
wealthy Western market sources ar<- 
recommending the purchase of Sears 
Roebuck. Woulworfih, National Biscuit.
Corn Prod, and Wilson Ac Co., stocks 
at present prices.

26
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h65
A. E. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

(Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41

;29 536
85 C

SHORT ITEMS.
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship l.im^

WM. THOMSON & CO

69
162 62% FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Loews paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

19Ï
INSURE

WITH COAL AND WOOD21
20388

LIMITED230 fCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jai..l. c78%
19

. 115 115%

STEAM BOILERS General Agents.iv
64%

We offer "Mathesou" steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

Twenty industrials 81,17 up 7,1. Ac-1 
live rails 83.10 up 1.06.

l>ecember 28.— Av- j 
erage loans, inc. $2,060,000. De-1 
inand dep's dec $10,810,000. Time ; 
dep's dec. $0,523,600. Reserve dec. i 
$35,918,010. Actual loans Inc. $7,238-| 
CD0. Net demand dep’s inc. $9,029,000. 
Time dep’s dec. $2,956,000. Reserve 
dec. $16,887,410.

Gi
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER
AL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

35New York.
xiontreal, DecJ 88.—OATS, Extra 

. vOUR—Mam spring PRINTINGNEW
One—Vertical 60 H.P. 54” dia. 

10'-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 

9 -0" high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

No. 1 feed. 88. 
wheat, ixitents. firsts. 11.25 to 11.37. 
MUM j FEED*—Rolled Oats, bag 90 lbs. 
4.25 to 4.50. Bran 37.25; Shorts, 
42.25; Mouille. 64.00: HAY—30.00 to 
21.00. <THFESE. finest easterns, 24 to 
25. BITTER, choicest creamery. 52 
to 53. POTATOES, per bag, oar lots.

■« Foo<

]c EN ER AL SAIES^OFFICe’*
nt st.jamu sr.<__

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 
H.P. 64" dia. 14’-0" long, 
pletc with all fittings. 100 lbs. 
working pressure.

One—Vertical lii H.P. 34" dia 
6'-8” high, 126 tbs. working pres-

:Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

HOFPLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT ' MONTH Ell1.711
DENTISTS

EDWCHICAGO PRODUCE. R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMIT» 
Agent. At SL John.’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Amsterdam, Dec. 29.—The Sailors' 
Council of the German Admiralty and 
the Marine General Staff have iss 
a declaration that they will be faith
ful to the government in view of the 
difficult times Germany is experlouc

DR. H. P. TRAVERS 
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflfte Hours: 9 aun. to 9 p.m.

Chicago, HI., Dec. 29.—*Corn. No. 2 
yellow, nominai ; No. 3 yellow, nomin
al; No. 4 yellow .nominal. Oats, No. 
3 white, 68% to 69: Standard, 69% 
to 70%. Rye. No. 2, $1.62.

I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
(COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

\
BRINGING UP FATHER. ELEVATORS-By GEORGE McMANUS. 87 KINWe manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

1OOVOO KNOW- 

I'M IN nH the oarun<—I—.
HOW WE JUMPED ,_____ _
WHEN t KltltbED r*J N0

tv Nqnde^'

Et I LOOK HOW ------ X
j talc YOU are: I
T#

'XS A CINCH 
YOU NEVER 
SAW AN — 

) AN<EL- j

m irt) Nit.% ' 
ti With -she 
Q ItlAN .— 
73 AN<iEL-

I thought 
there wuz
SOME THINej
the matter

WITH^

Wholesale and Retail.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smythe Street — 159 Union street

A.-Ovel^Tv L S. STEPHENSON fit CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cat

ÏÏ I !>1#
>'i, T% M ENGRAVERS«. «mi LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. Me

L TOre VA • * <s: Fy e

. isS*
-

0e / t '•ft
é We mihi

«I H. H<GIVF-\
millWreet

Q.. *
I TEL. 42. 9 aie[%% * 

e
» 'a.» r»»« * »

Lu Paul F. Blanche!Jt# * Vflum Ham@ V ELECTRICAL GOODS« 4»e eT Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.
SÜ First i 

RobesV -A

467 Mi

i

it<
I,t i I

- "ti

We Solicit Your Order for Victory Bonds 
5 1-2 Per Cent.

1923 at 100 1-2 and interest 
1933 at 101 and interest

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON
Wish all their customers and friends

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A-HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Canadian

Government, 
Municipal and 
Public Utility 
Securities

Yielding 5.40% to 7%

Ask for our list 
of offerings

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

JAMES MacMURRAY. Man. Dir.

SI. JOHN, N. B. HSLIFAX, N. S.

A

F.C Wesley Co
Art. -

DOMINION
COALCÇWANYa, . •

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

x

%a 4 fm è
9

S8
«:

 n:
A
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN.^N. a. MONDAY. DECEMBER
30, me. fA Reliable Busin

* —■—f

[LAIE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

Directory. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGessINS
automobiles Cto» cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 38 l t m,, ~ . 

advertisements running one week or hZ, it 38 .. Ier CMt °® 
Minimum chargelwemy flve^l, ^ 11 p*ld *« kdvanoe.

iays
An-

FARM MACHINERYRlgal&r Passenger Services 
to all British Ports HACK Sc livery stable

HOTELSCUNARD fciNE I
t-rom NewTYorLkONDON' * I  ̂ ' ****

Tennyson ..........X.... January llih ■ 8. MclNTYRE
From Portland— J ** Sydney Bt ‘Phone Main 2183*21

for OLIVER PLOWS
McCormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY

Ksxta
buy in* elsewhere.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
December—Phases of the Moon.

£ew Moon ..............3rd llh 2m a.m.
j’lrat Quarter ...,10th lOh 31m p.m. 
ful) Moon ........17th 3b 18m p.m.
Last Quarter .......26th 2h 31m a.m.

WM. BRIfKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
‘Phone M. 1367.

WANTED. WANTEDSo-
acti- WANTED — Second class female 

teacher for School District * No. 7. 
Parish of Musquash. Apply stating 
salary to Bristal Hargrove. Dipper 
Harbor west, St. John Co., N. B.

65. Experience 
unnecessary Travel; make secret in- 
veaUgatlqm, reports Salaries; ex
pense.. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 728, St. Louis, Mo.

fJE,ACiHE? WANTED—Second das; 
femaïe teacher for Wilson District Nc 
Ji, Parish of Moncton. Apply statin 
salary to Andrew G Sleeves. Seen 
tary Trustees R. R. No. l, Moncton.

1 Comtr formal* ané MncMi Md ]

TO BRISTOL.
From Portland, Me.— 

Commonwealth
>t de- 
t ol 
I the

âbinders and printers FRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable 

eg « . and Aut0 Service 
14 Coburg Street. ’Phone M. 2640.

forestryJanuary llLh MEN—Age 17 to
WANTED.—FirstûModern Artistic Work by

_______^Sküled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

a
teacher for School Dtetrtot No. 2, Pa.' 
“ <rf Cambridge. Apply stating sal 
ary to James Blgee, Secretary, Jam- 

Queens County, N. B.

TO LIVERPOOL.
From .New York— 

Saxonla ...
Carmania .
Mauretania 
Ortega ....
Caron ia ...

8Uithe 5R. R. BRADLEY “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"January 4th 
. January 4 th 
. January 8th 
January 16th 
January 291L

§the McMillan press A comfortable homelike hotel Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
ov®r- P- SL J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

by as J

p. O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario.

M Prince Wm. St 8.11 4.46 
8.11 4.46 10.12 22.40 4.09 16.39

21.56 3.20 15.63reign 
t the 
1 the

‘Phone M. 2740 JOHN GLYNN WANTED. — Second class female 
teacher for School District

tral Greenwich, Kings County. N.B.

^WANTED—Traveller to . 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
well established line of Tents, Awn- 
HS HSrse Blankets, Waterproof 
Ï t!"lmlln*' Sails, Flags and 
other kindred lines. Applicants state 
experience and salary required. A4- 
dress, J. J. Turner 
Peterborough. Ont.

FOR SALE.12 Dorchestr Street. M| 1254. 
Coaches In attendance at all boats 

and trains.
No 3.CONTRACTORS PORT OF BT. JOHN, U.B.

December, 80, 1918. Thoroughbred French Bulldogi Pup- 
Pie*», exoeptionallly fine color. Dam 
Patricia (20862), Sire Hugo’s Rowdy, 
by Hugo's Little Boy, by Champion 
Young's Hugo. Orandsire, the 
ou« champion Nellcote Gamin. Pedi
gree, prices and pictures upon applica
tion Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow,

TO GLASGOW.
From Portland, Me.— 

Sattirnia

Cleared Saturday.
SS War Dame, 4602, Jones, seated 

orders, C.P.O.6.
SS Frankmore. 3381 Welford, sealed 

orders, C.P.O.8.

KANE fic RING JEWELERS ROYAL HOTÇL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

work New 
with our

January 20tu FIRE INSURANCEANCHOR LINE General Contractèra
M1-1 Prince William Street 

’Phone M. 2709-41.

fam-
jorffl POYAS & CO„ King Squ

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

are British Ports.
Llverppool—Ard. Dec. 27, S8 Pensll- 

va, L John.
WESTERN ASSURANCETO GLASGOW

From New York— 
Oriana ....................

CO.
Incorporated 1861.

,___ Aa«ets over $4,000,000.
Losses paid since

January 1st 
For further information apply to 

local agents or the
Foreign Ports.

Portland, Me.—«Id Dec. 27, eoh Wm. 
IX Marvell, St. John, for New York.

City Island, N.Y.—Bound east, Dec. 
27, sdh (Tharlee C. Llstyr, Elizabeth- 
ort, for St. John.

New York—Ard Dec. 27, sch Prlm- 
ero, Annapolis.

:hlng 
$ his

& Sons, Ltd.,W. H. ROWLEY i63,ooo:or^'.“lzutloD- 0ïer RETREADING and AGENTS WANTEDLADDERS WANTED—Second 
teacher for District No. 
Upham.

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD., 
CANADIAN SERVICES.

162 Prince William Street,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
w. 461-21; residence and Shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West St John.

» 0fflce- Toronto, Ont
£ 8TRjOKHNBNnBh MenWr’ . . 1, Pariah of

npv . . Ag?ll’ lowest sal
ary, to J. Westra Barnes, secretary. 
Bar nee ville, Kings County, N. B.

femaleVULCANIZING AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350 
per week, selling one-band egg-beater 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfe 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont

RETREADING and Vulcanizing 
Quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send In your old tires, 
press one way. 30x3 1- 
Inch section (retread > $6.
Auto Tire Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street, 
St. John, N. B.

EXTENSION
LA..ÙERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. MacCOWAN 

79 Brussels Street, St. John

we pay ex- 
2. $11. Six- 

United
FOI SECOND CLASS TEACHER WANT

ED. Apply, stating salary to Alex McMillan, Black Point iTb.’
A Fine Schooner.

Barnhill Brothers, Two Rivera, N. 
sroooes-s fully launched a few days 

ago, from their shipyard, the three - 
maeted tern schooner “Barnhill Bro
thers,"
towed to Parrsboro, where she will be 
rigged and outfitted, when it is the 
Intention of the builders to charter 
her for Gape Town at $65.00 per M. on 
lumber. She is of the following dim
ensions. keel 128 feet; hold, 12 feet 4 
inches; beam, 32 feel She measures 
390 net tons and is registered in Bu
reau V eritas, 12 years class.

Crew Arrived Safe.
The crew of the schooner Eva C. 

which was abandoned In mid-ocean, 
have reached Gibraltar safely. Still 
another wreck has been reported. On 
December 19 the schooner Aquadi 11a, 
HW tons, from Sydney to St. John's, 
via St. Pierre, with a cargo of ooal, 
was reported a total wreck 
mouth of LamaJIne Harbor.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

dlqg
‘‘Insurance That Insurea"

-SEE US-_____ _
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street -Phone M.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

utt.
idtng
ipent teachers wanted WANTED—A first... second class

teacher for District No. 4, Pariah of
^^0|i’’BrAH1^^dnv^!aKJng1

TIME TABLE The Barnhlfl Brothers waser°”fathisa‘'lBr JUae lbl’ m5> “ ««an. MANILLA CORDAGE Saskatchewan Teachers’663. Agency.
Established 1210, 2263 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools tor 
teachers.

company leaves St. John 
every Saturuuy, ,.3U a. ni„ tor Blacu , 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor ana 
Beaver Harbor. jA

Leaves Black’s Harbor M«*y, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richard*ou, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening I 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewis Co

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

Hali- V
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 
‘Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

Galvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palnta, 
SuppMeaaCtie B,oclts’ an<1 Mot°r Boat

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

FLAT WANTED.—Furnished or le tv 
rooms suitable for light housekeeping.

prefwrwi No children. Ap- 
ply B, care of Standard.

u

MSAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

Princes» St. ’Phone 2479.
Hlghept ealarles. Free

holl-
reg-oEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for Military Garage, Si John. N. 
B.,” will be received until 12 o’clock 
noon, Monday, December 30, 1918, for 
the construction of a military garage, 
St. John, N. B.

Plane and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of the Chief Architect., Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and 
the Superintendent of Dominion 
ings. St. John, N.R 

Tenders will not be considered 
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In

ietratlon.

itlng
WANTED—Oiri. Apply at the 

^Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

teacher for DIs- 
4‘ fwrty to A E. Josselyn. 

Secretary, Silver Falls, St. John Co.

TO LET.
J- SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street TO LET—Furnished 
Side. Apply Box XYZ.

rooms. West

U
MACHINERY nurses wanted.

“lde"‘ to bake the traitons
retiree In the Proctor Hospital. P,-.,.

Accented atmllcant. 11- 
room and a nominal rented ^ tor 0,9 c™™« of to-u 

«O'1 f11 mon the. Fbr full par-
Supto’proctor8Vermont. " “ W"”d'

LOST.W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Build-
, LOST—Setter Dog, blackJ. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST JOHN N B 

•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 23*8.

IFIRE ONLY)
^ MRur8Do^B“
C^nJcïïZ&S0n‘

at the
the hull of a dereUct, the Gitoarninï 
has been reported off Point Aux GauL

to the name “Byng 
Klttredge engraved on collar H W 
Cole, ’Phone M. 1501

I

accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent of the amount of the tender 
War Loan Bonde of the Dominion wlli 
also be accepted as security, or war 
bonds and cheques If required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DBSROGHER8,

Secretary.

I

IF KB ICT 
ID TIE SILTS

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF E 
ISH COLUMBIA (IN PROBATE) 

JUDICIAL NOTICE

BRIT-
EDWARD BATES NURSES WANTED.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. NERVOUS DISEASES Doremitov*0, k® a nar9e Excellent op- 
Port unity for surgical and medical 
training. Applications on request The
^ AÆei TSTmSî
mhe Ave., Chicagx), m.
io1y«„ntud \Bm ,;ia»e licensed toacb^ 
Diswc, Nb itt Carll°Sford, XB . 
wLum ?L°’ male or temele. good 
Per" N B Bt °n“ t0 p- B Field,

I Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eke. 
. / Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
>80 Duke Street. ‘Phone M. 786

BT. JOHN, N. B.

PK ESTATE OF DAVID McKIM 
DECEASED.CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October 1st and until 1 
further notice, steamer will sail a-» - j
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3-j 8
a.m., for Bt. John via Eastport, Cam- 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf,
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach ] 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at h 
7.30 a.m., £or St Stephen, via Campo- I 
hello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove and 1 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permitting) I 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews, 
Cummiug’s Cove, Eastport and Camno- 
hello.

Leave Grana Manan Saturdays at I
7.30 a.m. for St Andrews, vijKfcm.niL I
hello, Eastport and CumminzK Cove. I
returning same day at 1.00 'p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, I
r 'Manager. I

AUTO INSURANCE
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

o.r£f^Tu.TtL8^o0fo^eHS;: 
r*he ‘ot'T vLi

couver, B. C., on the 19th day of .No- 
y ember, 1918, ALL PERSON'S claim
ing to be next of kin or their legal re- 
pretentatives. or creditors of David
t^e Sto, 'I w ‘?e Clty °f “«“le In WANTED - Experlenoed Railway - 

VVben you wake „„ ,nb backache ^h°.f MiSeVtht'.SS ofT»h

It generally means1 yot,8have^ec'n^at- ^..Iro ^hy^u^t  ̂ ° P’t ^

lng too much meat, says a well-known JaEfc Me Kim widow and administra- î w,
SEALED TENDERS addressed lo forms ^ acld whlc'1 ÎÜ* of t?e Personal estate «jf the said !

the Postmaster General will iS re- to fiber o ^ "HleJ3 in their e[Ion °“ ,or bM<>r’’ U>e l lh titty
ceived at Ottawa until noon Fritiav !° fllter 1 from tiie b 100(1 and they *ehruary, A. u.. 1919, at the office 
the 31st January, 1919, for thé convey- SOrtlr<<!lf ParaJyzed and loggy. Cf.J:er01?olJ^*Jr’ ^Ir ti Kov Ivong.
an ce of His Majesty’s Mails, oa a pro : , hen your Sidneys get sluggish and ,1,1 e. 91J? Dirks Buildiu, Vancouver, 
posed contract for four yean, F tiim s i og you musl relieve them, like you , :s ' Columbia, their names ad- 
per • week on the B.ithurst, Grambv r0l,eve y°ur bowels; removing all the urtrses and (>ccuPations, with full par- 
Arse Rural Route No. 1, from t v., body’s urinous waste, else you have “cu t-heir claims or k:ashlp veri-
1st July next. backache, sick headache, dizzy spells- Re,J by certificak > (If any) and

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO Printed notices containing further j > »ur stomach sours, tongue Is coated üavits
The old estabUshed firm. Patents Irformatlon as to conditions of pro- ! and when the weather is bad you have 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank posed ,,ontract may be seen and blank : rheumatic twinges. The urln« u 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices 6 ?orms of Tender may be obtained at | cloudy, full of sediment channels of 

8^1 Offices HxroughouTcJ. ^e Post Offices of Bathurst and ten get sore, water “aids and you are 
ada. Booklet free Grande Anse, and at the office of the obliged to seek relief two n! thill

Post office Inspector. time" during “e n£ tW° °r ^

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts- 
take a tablespoonful In a glass of we 
ter before breakfast for a few days and 

IN THE SUPREME COURT:— y°ur kidneys will then act fine. This
In the matter of the Internation- ^a0118 salts is made from the acid of 
al Ship Building Corporation, grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
Limited, and its winding up w,tl1 lithia, and has been used for 
under the Winding Up Act, generations to clean and 
Chapter 144 of the Revised sluggish kidneys, also to 
Statutes of Canada, 1906, and 
Amending Acts.

UPON READ]
of D. William Stutlinrt, the petitioning 
creditor In this matter, IT IS HEREBY 
ORDERED that Notices be given 
to the creditors, oontrlhutaries 
and shareholders of INTERNATION
AL SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION 
LIMITED, (hereinafter called the 
Company) and all others interested 
In the Company, that a Winding 
Up Order has been 
the winding up of the said Company 
and its business, under the Winding 
Up Act and Amending Acts, and that 
on Tuesday, the thirty-first day of 
December. A. D., 1918, at the Sup'reme 
Court Judge’s Chambers, in the Cltv 
of Saint. John, in the City and CountV 
of Saint John, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon, an order wilt 
be made for the appointment of a 
Liquidator or Liquidators of the Com 
pany. and that at the same time and 
place the return and statement of the 
Provisional Liquidator, of the ™ 
and Liabilities of the Companv
be submitted and considered avd n-
IS FURTHER onnuRCT) thto 'I 
notice he given to the creditor.,, rontnh 
utones end eharchold=rs of. and all nth 
er per.on. Interred In the Uomrv,n„ 
bv publishing this order In The RtonJ' 
ard, a dallv newspaper published in 
the nty of Saint John, in the „ d 
Province, for the snare of ten da,w 
In successive l.snes of the said news' 
paper-, and In a newspaper 
In the County „f Nonhnmherland In 
one lsane thereof, and also hv malMne 
postave prepaid to the addres. If 
known to the Petit,enlnp Creditor of

0Vhef''m^”J smear 
Ins on the hooks of aconpnt of the
Company, a corn- of this order at 
least one week prêtions to the saidth.rty.firs, day of December. VdÜ

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Phone 1686.

Says Backache is sign 
have been eating too 

much meat.

Department of Publio Works, 
Ottawa, December 16, 1918.'CANDY MANUFACTURER you

“G. B.“
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

: Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.
ONG BROS.. LTD.
. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

Provincial Agents. ■i-
\

OPTICIANS V/
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

MAIL CONTRACT.
WANTED — General -girl.

Mrs. Al elan son, 171 Charlotte
WANTED—General servant in good 

Uo<xl wages paid.

Apply
street

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager family.
123, Standard. ApplySt John

rnLcrt,s rt

f.ND FURTHER TAKE NOT,CE «eld {Jt
toa; after toe said d»v. the Adminls- No. 1. U’ H B R K-
trntrix will proceed ti> di»t«ihuie ar.d ......
dea with the estate of the said De- ... ANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
(eased an,-ins r card only lo sneh ®Uera- Apply F St. Pierre. Sprinkler
P'.’ePliS as shall then hayr, ei-ibiished ForBman- nol>b Kngmeeriac Wo-k
their right to sha-e in the sun, Amherst. N. s. k

LUTED AT v-ANCOUVE... ; 
thi, Lrth day of November, A D ,

. .’A.NK Mcltni, ADMINISTRATRIX,
By her Solicitor, G. ROY LONG.

PATENTSGROCERIES
affi- j

Don’t miss our display of poultry 
chickens andconsisting of geese.CUSTOM TAILORS fowl A fine assortment

HOC? h
J. 1. DAVIS & SONA. E. TRAIN OR, Custom TaUor 

Successor to E. McPartland. 
iClothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods called for and delivered.
72 Princess street 

Satlsfiactlon guaranteed.
Telephone Main 1618-41

; H. W WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. D„ Doc. 16, 1918.

638 Main Street Main 368—369. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30938. PLUMBERS B. C.
1918 8. Parish Jt

iZ* ,T^1“!*rVI3 sreti
Queens County, N B.

EXPERT BRUSH MAKER wan’cii 
to take lull charge ot lac.ury ut Mou 
real, making hair fluor broom, at j 
other solid hark brushes Only 'cap.
6 , plart> “"«I apply. Applications 

confidential Advertiser, 
Mance Street, Montreal.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship l.iw^,

WM. THOMSON & CO.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

T. DONOVAN & SON HibtruU n

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
COAL AND WOODr The undersigned, having been ap- 

stimulate P°,nte<* by the Common Council of the 
neutralize CIty of John a committee of

acids in the urine so it no longer lrrl- the said Council for conducting the sale 
tates. thus ending bladder weakness of the F^9heries for the ensuing year,

Jad Salts is a life savèr for regular Pursuant to law. hereby give notice 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive cannot that rertaln ^hery Lots along the 
Injure and makes a delightful effer- East s,do l^e Ray, River and Har 
vescent llthla-water drink ’ ^or> heretofore, enjoyed and possessed

by the inhabitants on the East side 
of the Harbor with those in ar.d sur
rounding Navy LÏand, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY the 
SEVENTH. DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at the Court House, in the Citv of
Saint John, for the fishing season of WANTED__Second h
the ensuing year, to end on the 15th kerosene oil sto;e urn, 
day of December. 1919. and without oven Call

Dated the 23rd day of December, street, in aear '
1918. ----------- -----Z_____ ____________

. EACKER WANTED.—Teach 
D:strict No. 4. arlsh of Eldon for 

t,c™- AW'>' «atiug salary to
iv ” Jv.w- Ts- hecretary to Trueteee 
«>ers Brook. Rest. Co.. .N. B‘rusteea’

faterf.o^h 'ri- Xtog
^ ^r'oE r3!eld- Serre
tar>, S.arkey s. Queens Co., N.B

Department of the Naval Service , WANTE0 T° RENT^Unfurntoh^u 
Notice of Sale of C. G. S “Prinoees - t“fee rocL- Hat, not more than lifteon 

SFAI.P.n TF.NDHRS addressed to “toutes walk from market Sou.™ 
the undersigned and endorsed on the *'PPly Box A.B.C. 
envelope ’Tender for C. G S 
Princess,” will be received up to noon 
of Wednpcdav. the 15th day of Janu
ary. 1919. for the purchase of C. G. S.
“Princess.’’ now Ivin? at Quebec.

This vessel was built in Scotland in ________ _____ ______ __
1896. She is of steel construction F,T.TER® WANTED for Automatic 
lentrth 165 ft., breadth 26ft.. depth Sprinkler work. Apply to F s* 
17.7 ft., gross tonnage 542 tons, and „rerTe’ f°reman. Robb Engineeriu): 
net tonnage 252 tons. She" i<= fitted Works* Ltd^ Amherst, N. g a
with compound engines of about 270 1 XA/.IU__^— ------------ -—
I H P., and has a speed of 10 knots wanted^—\0ung women, os pu 
pe,. hour. The vessel will he sold as p ", Training Schooi. Apply to l 
she lies. perintendent Christ Hospitaj

Permission to inspect this vessel C,ty- N- J 
may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned, or to Dr J E , Bernier.
Inspector of Fisheries, who mav be 
reached through the Agent. Marine 
Department. Quebec.

G J. DESBARATS;
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department erf the Naval Service,

Ottawa. December 20, 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will hot be paid for.

LIMITED
(COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jo. t. STOVES AND RANGES
i r ' ING THE PETITION

Stoves and Ranges 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING 
_______588 MAIN STREET

WANTED—First
II S*C*tebrt40te*v“t' to^Dlrtrlc^Nü* 

cim&rl6U ™!’PsecrSÏÏy
Camuridge, Queens county, x. b.

TEACHER WANTED for «ch,-. > 
District No. 12. second class l-mto- 
.eacher Apply, sLatmg ,alUy
??’ ‘° ®eof*« AJams, Glassviile. a.F 
•'O- 3, Carle ton County. N.u

JOS L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
AL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030.

OIL HEATERS■« A FLORENCE OIL HEATER 
the chill off of bathroom, dlnlne 
or living room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient 
nomleal. Come In and

^General Saus’oVfice’v*

ut st. jam u sr.L_

takes made for Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

ÏHORSES and eco-
see them.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Muln 398.

Perfection 
two burners 

276 Main: HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
'Phone Main 1667.

RÆANYof the diseases 
* 1 of womanhood may 
be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—d la

the delicate bal- ’’f
«nee of woman's se» üapt
■itive nerves,and upsets )r
her whole system. At the first indka- 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

’ MONTREAL
DENTISTS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

THOMAS H BI-LUX’K, 
ROBERT T. HAYES. 
EDB-in J. HI! YARD 
O. FRED FISHER 
HARRY R McLELLAN.

B. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITSO 
Agents At St. John. DR. H. P. TRAVERS 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Oflfte Hours : 9 mm. to 9 p.m.
HOTELSCOAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Assets
Wfl!SKATE GRINDINGVICTORIA HOTEL H Dr. Wilson’s QHerbIne BITTERO

“• *«fe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulalckidney.and bowel —over. 
Mmes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the Wood—tones «v 
and invigorates mind and body.

The Brevlev Drv« Comm,, Limited 
______________ «. John, N.B. 33

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.

ELEVATORS Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

IS.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.Wholesale and Retail.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smyths Street — 169 Union street

51 BRUSSELS STREETE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. wanted—second 

Teacher for District No
*alar.v to A r>. ( asp. 

'V ickham. (hieene Co.. N. B

Class Female 
1. Apply
Secretary

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I PickledENGRAVERS HARNESSLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. Me

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 4,48.

GIVf-\
millWreet MISCELLANEOUSTEL, 42.

Department of External Affairs.
PASSPORTS.

OWING to the sudden extraordinary 
Increase in the demand tor passports 
It wUl he necessary for applicants to 
allow for a delay of two weeks after 
the receipt of the completed applica
tion before the issue of their pass-

r c,mbteerdAhD.,™”8,eenth ^ of 

WILLIAM B. CHANDLER,
J. S. C.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c. 60c.. 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS " 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Paul F. Blanche! Harness, Horse Collars and 
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done

R. J. CURRIE
497 Main Street ’Phone M. 1141.

club x« maters. Apply Hugh "ar 
son Companv Limited.

HOSPITAL

ELECTRICAL GOODS POWELL ft HARRISON.
Petitioner’s Solicitor, 

_____________ St. John. N B.
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

ttawa. Ont

SUPERINTENDENT
(Lady) wanted, for the Mlramkii 
Hospital at Newcastle, N.B. For par 
ticulars apply to the Secretary 
Trustees MlramlcM Hospital

W. H. WALKER,
Assistant Under secretary of State,

___ for External Affairs.
Ottawa, December 17, 1918.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order: Five Dollars ‘ 

j costs three cents.
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GRUESOME FIND-MADE YESTERDAY 
ON COURTNEY’S HILL, WEST SIDE

ST. JOHN OFFICER’S 
GRAND VICTORY

i AROUND THE CITY j

STANLEY'S ‘
CARPENTERS^

TOOLS

FAIR AND COLD
Brig.-General C. W. Weldon 

McLean, D. S. 0„ Elected 
a* Unionist Member to 
British Parliament on Satur-

k■BBPALL VOTERS shall vole III the
we vds, lu which they Hvi-il lu IMS, 
Ts.cphoue Main iWtlO (or laturmallou. Alfred Rawlings, a Youth, Found Body of Said Hassan, a 

Seaman fromÆteamer Manchester Brigade — Deep 
Wound in Throat Caused by Razor—Remains Identified 
by Unfortunate Man’s Nephews—-Case of ’Suicide—In
quest This Evening,

A HEAVY LOSS. .
It L estimated that Uto ton to the 

Partridge lelaud building, by lire 
early Saturday morning will reach
ttiu.OOO.

Wt
day. Always reliable and Accurate, Stanley. Toole tor 

Carpenters are the vcco*ni.ed standard of Quality, De
sign and rtnleh.

OUR LAROfc STOCK OR STANLEY'S TOOLS 
Includet Planes, Chlssts, Bltt Braces, Silts, Augers, 
Screw Old vets, Mitre-Boxes, Levels, Try-Bqusree, Bev
els, Compasses, «to.
LET UE SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN TOOLS WITH 

THE STANLEY LINES

A cable was received yesterday by 
nrlg.-Oeneral H. U McLean from hie 
•on, Brig.-General c. W. Weldon iMo 
Lean, D. 8. O., Hating that he had 
won a treat In the British parliament 
ae a Unionist lie will reprenant the 
riding or Brlgg, Lincolnshire and 
«cored the megnIBcont majority ol 
3,600 over the nearest candidate

The news of tho young Bt. John 
officer's victory will foe received with 
great satisfaction by a boat of friends, 
and hltt election Ik richly deserved. 
Ae a fighter there In none more noble 
and brute In the British army than 
Brlg.-Oeneral C. W, Woldolt McLenn.

It waa nS the time of the Boer war 
when the empire called for volunteers 
to fight In South Africa, that this dis 
tlngulshed officer (then n mere youth) 
was one of the first to offer hie serv
ices and was accepted He wee a 
Lieutenant and went to battle aa an 
officer In "U" company, which was 
mobilised In this city. After serving 
throughout the war In Africa, the then 
Lleulcnant McLean accepted a com
mission In the Imperial Army and has 
carried on ever alnce In a manner 
that la most worthy and a great credit 
to tho land of ills birth.

In the great world war during the 
past four years and more this gallant 
son of Brig,-General 11 H. McLean 
has crowned himself with glory He 
.has been severely wounded 
his gallantry while In action has been 
decorated end won moat coveted 
honors.

His latest victory, that of winning 
a seat in British parliament will he 
received with the heartiest of con
gratulations from hie numerous friends 
In this city.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday morn. 

(Ill George Paddock wne charged 
with a serious offence. After some 
evidence was taken the prisoner was 
reumudet^ Ip Jail.

A moat gruoiofhe end was made did not return, and Me whereabouts
were quite unknown to thorn. So tar 
this la the only evidence relative to 
the unfortunate man, and whether hr 
leaves other relatives then the two 
nephews above-mentioned 
Known definitely, but It la believed he 
ledves relatives lb India.

The theory advanced Is that Hassan 
nmy have been crnhslng from the two 
streets, or ngnln that he became lost 
In his wanderings and finally reached 

The lad Immediately went to the the heights where the terrible deed
waa perpetrated, eotne time on Satur 
day night or In the early hours of 
Sunday morning. When found, the 
deceased waa lying on Ms face with 

Upon reviewing the re- the right aide of his throat slashed.
The wound was very deep and death 
must have overtaken Mm In n few 
.holt moments. Lying In a pool of 
froeon blood, with hair disarranged, 
the body froeen «tiff, with eye. of n 
ghastly hue, and lit Ilia near vicinity 

All —perhaps sis feel distant—lay the 
awful instrument of his deelrurllon. 
a sharp straight-blade re lor On the 
inmalna at the time of their being 
found were four four-pound notes, 
some foreign monies, all eolns, and 
some ship's papers, the only articles 
el material worth. tier rosed was 
dressed mille comfortably, being 
clothed In a dark suit of clothes, pre- 
eumgbly bought In the Old Country. 
Judging from ihelr rut; a woolen 
siarf around his neck; nnd on h's 
fiat a brand new pair of Canadian 
shoes, presumably one of the sis pairs 
purchased In the local shoe store on 
Paturday evening.

The Inquest will he held In the Cliv 
Hall, West Paint John, under the d!
I ret Ion of Coroner f. L. Kenney, nt 
right o'clock tonight, and some fill 
flier light may he thrown on the sub
ject,

yesterday about noon hour on Court
ney's Hill, near Albert School, West 
Balm John, when Alfred Rawlings, a 
youth of the Wbst Side, In croselug 
the heights in Prince Street from 
Luko Street, noticed a dark object 
lying on tho path directly In front of 
Mm. On nearer approach the boy 
noticed that the object was tho body 
ol a man, who was tying dead, with 
a most ghastly wound In tho right aldo 
cl Ms Unreal.

"\ Is notTHE BEGINNING.
Preliminary surveying In prépara

tion for Ihc laying of new surfacing on 
Prince William Street, was begun on 
Saturday morning by the road engin- 
eivs assistants.

Merkel
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Klhe

Street

WILL ERECT A LIBRARY.
It l« the Intention of the governing 

bull'd of Mount Allison University to 
urea n library, coating In the vicinity 
ni tHi,000. M u memorial 
ty and hvrolsm of the graduate* and 
undergraduate* of the Institution In 
tho groat war. *

residence of W. R. tinman, 120 tirlllce 
Street, and notified that gentleman 4>t 
the find. Mr. tirenan in turn notified 
Coroner F. L. Kenney, who via tied 
the accne. 
main» he gave permission for the body 
to be removed to the undertaking par
lor» of Mr. tirenan, 103 Prince Btree*, 
West Bnd. Tho police were notified 
the same time a» tho coroner, and Ser
geant Journeay wne Immediately on 
tho scene, with other officer».
\ towed tho romain», and the place 
where the hotly was found. Ait first 
It appeared it mystery to th-o police 
who the unfortunate man might be, 
and Investigation was commenced 
from a clue found <n the coat pocket 
of the deceased, relative to his being 
a seaman on a vessel. The officials 
visited the docks, hut the liner me 
Honed on the credentials carried 
the pocket of the man, was not In 
port at the time, and had net been 
In for some time. Pursuing their In
vestigation they found another clue 
relative to his being a former seaman 
on the “Manchester tirignde," a ship 
nt No. fi berth, Sand Point. Further 
Investigation disclosed the fact that 
ot)e of the crew of this vessel is miss
ing and the crew gave the description 
of the missing man Two members 
of the. crew, Sultan Hussk and Ahmed 
Abdurtmm, nephew* of the missing 
imemher of the crew, accompanied 
tho police and officials*to the under
taking parlors of W. R. tirenan. They 
Identified the remains ns those of their 
uncle, Hit Id Hassan, a Ohtirkn Indian, 
nivrt a member of the crow of the Man 
Chester tlrigndtf, now awaiting taking 
cargo for overseas.

The two nephews of the deceased, 
In their broken Mngllsh, Informed the 
officials that the deceased In company 
with them, were In the city on Satur- 
clay evening test. They visited the 
shoe store Itt Klmr HI reef of Water* 
bury A Hiding, nnd there the deceas
ed purchased six pairs of men's shoes 
r.ecensnd fold the two to return In 
the ship, ns he Intended following 
Infer. This was about *.111 o'clock 
that evening when they left him and 
returned to the vessel. The deceased

r
r"

YOUR CHOICE Of ALL HATS

to the loyal- w

PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
Reports receive.] from the Royal 

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, are to tho 
effort that Bey. J. V. Yomut, of the 
Mission Church, is progress!»* favor, 
shiv, hut he will be In hospital for 
several weeks yet. His congregation 
presented him with a substantial sum 
at Christmas.

(Except Gage Models and Matteawan Velours)
Several hundred to choose from at less than half their former prices.
Every hat in our showrooms (except Gage Models and Matteawan Velours) in 
this pre-stock-taking sale. Scores of smart styles; all the season's favored mod
els and colorings. Street Hats, General Purpose Hats, Dress Hats, Hats for every | 
occasion and for every type of beauty.
Choose from this sale today, less than half price.

and for

HAD LEO BROKEN.
, Friends of I .owl» Connors, 221 tier* 
snutin street, will regret to 1oa.rn that 

he Is confined to his home with a 
broken leg. The break Is raid to bo 
u bed one. and was earned by his 
stepping through n bridge while on a 
business trip a Hhort time ago to 
tilavk's Harbor, where his factories 
nro located. Ills friends wish him .i 
speedy recovery.

iY

PRESIDENT OF 
ACADIA COLLEGE Marr Millinery Co., Limited-----* *♦-----

SPECIAL SUNDAY MEETING.
A special Hitmlsy meeting was held 

In the Y. M. C. A. parlors yesterday 
morning, over thirty Junior members 
attending, to look back over the activi
ties o' the past year and the creation 
of plans for the coming one. In the 
evening the regular monthly meeting 
’if the Mentors' Association was held, 
Hi ' members being addressed by the 
hew .1 A. MncKelgitn of Ht. Havtd'a 
c'.tyrch on “The Hoy's Mind."

——------
CASE POSTPONED.

The cases against Flemming and 
Tennant. Instituted by the province, 
did not come up Haturdny morning, 
owing to the absence of Chief Justice 
M< Known from the city. Judgment 
will ho given at 11 o'clock tomorrow 
morning us to whether or not the 
points of law relative to the legislation 
enacted nt tho last sitting of tho legis
lature would he decided before the

'^«««MSMMSSStSMSSSMSMSmSMSMSMMMSSSMSftSSfMSSSSSSSMMWSSMRev. G. B. Cutten, D. D. Gave 
Eloquent Address Yesterday 
Morning to Congregation of 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church.

Soon after the find yawterday n re
port elrculated at one# that a ymma 
colored hoy wta* found neartiv with 
his cheek nnd nose severed from his 
body. However thh was found to he 
utterly untrue. Again, another re
poll wnn circulated that
ward an amet had been made, a col
ored man being held «or in form ait Inn. 
Inquiries at central station elicited 
the Information that such was not 
true, ns officials believed the sad oc
currence was presumably the work of 
llic unfortunate man. Needless to re
late the sad occurrence caused the 
pronle In the nenrhv vtclnltv of the 
action to become grently disturbed hut 
nil on learnlnç the facts of the c\se 
believed, as did nil others, that It was 
purely a case of sulHde, perhaps com
mitted when the unfortunate man was 
In a state of despondency.

O-Cedar Mops and Polish
soon after- A specially constructed mop, well and substantial

ly made; cleans and polishes at the same time; puts a 
hard and lasting finish on all varnished surfaces.

The only polish mop that can be successfully 
washed, cleaned and renewed.

O-Cedar Polish Mops 
O-Cedar Polish.

Every ingredient of this polish is a pure vegetable 
substance, positively will not ignite.

The congregation of the flermuln 
street tiapttflt church were favored by 
a most eloquent and Interesting ad
dress yesterday morning, the speaker 
being «ho Rev. G. U. (Titien, txh.. pl
aident of AondlH Forte*»’. The doctor 
spoke of democracy and the world 
war. saying that If the true definition 
of democracy Is that made famous by 
Lincoln, then there lies not been much 
of lit. practised, for tfiouch there Is 
government of the 'people there 
not yet been "government by the peo
ple, for the people." The broader de
mocracy. which has hitherto been lab 
©led as anarchy and sochtDmn Is now 
being recognized ae a political factor. 
ICdttcation is the hope of democracy, 
an example of an uneducated govern
ment of the people by the people be
ing ehowti by the present conditions 
In lliieala. Wduicatlon should begin at 
home nnd should naturally follow 
through to school* and colleges. There 
have been those who have riJjI the 
C'-Hcrce Hiked too much on théorie» 
^nd Idea Is but the fallacy of thin 
rtntement wan shown by the noble re 
sponno the tindergraduoit©* have mode 
to ttie call to the oolora. In Acndtn 
co-tlege alone f.00 student* left the 
hail In to enter active service, flffv of 
thono making the nupreme sacrifice, 
fifty receiving decoraflonec for brav 
cry and valuable services at the front, 
and over one hundred nnd fifteen of 
the fltirvlvors bearing the honAmbln 
wvirn of wounds received In battik

Though the emit of everything tint 
gone up. the eont of education ban re 
matned the name, and Acndln. with 
f>0 per cent of Itn student bndv fob 
lowing the fin*, ban had a financial 
loen of only a trifling num corn 
pared by the lora of another edit 
enffnnal Inetttlitlon In the provHwen. 
which by* sustained a deficit of 
around $r,0,000.

The doctor then spoke of the Aon 
dfa college of the future, with an aug
mented teaching sitflff and n memorial 
to the student* who have fallen In hat 
tie. which wilt probably he in the form 
of a memorial building.

The evening «erHc.es In the church 
were favored by another dMtnguleh 
ed vtoltor. when the Mer. H. 11. Hover 
gnve a meet IMumlnatlve address 
the fllbld study

v

$1.50 etch
till''ll t$*!itins t
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SATURDAY MORNING FIRE.
About five o'clock Haturdny morn

ing the firemen were called out by an 
alarm from tiox 143 for a fire In the 
dwelling house 670 Main Street, own* 
eu by H. .1, Vratt. The fire caught 
round the flue in life centre of the 
house and about $400 damage was 
( a used. The house was occupied by 
W, Barton. Mrs. Terosea Walsh, and 
M alter Htone. Considerable damage 
wan done the furnishings of the 
tenants.

8mettben s ffiZhei ltdREV. DR. BORDEN
AT CENTENARY

ACADIA NIGHT
7WAS ENJOYED

President of Mount Allison 
University Preached at 
Morning Service—Prepain- 
tion for Reconstruction Was 
Touched on.

Graduates, Undergraduates, 
and Senior Class of High 
School Participated in En
tertainment Saturday Even-

STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M, CLOSE AT 0 P.M. SATURDAY, 10 P.M.

Fur Garments for Men ?ing. wNEWSBOYS TREATED.
The newsboys of the city had the 

time of their voting lives Haturdny 
night at the Y.M.F.A., When about 

hundred and fifty of them gather
ed to partake of the annual celebra
tion held under the «impHe» of 
l adles' Auxiliary of tho TY" 
lioy was helped to n heaped plate of 
sandwiches, coke, fruit, nut» and can
dy, which, washed down with a cup 
of steaming coffee, put them In good 
trim for the festival of fun and sport 
which followed In the gymnasium.

SEAMEN'S MISSION SERVICE,
'heTe was a torse attendance of 

cat lor* at the service last evening In 
the Heamen'* Institute, Prince Willi
am street The addle*» wo* given by 
Ttev, Mr. Penna and wo* greatly en
joyed Mr*. Joseph Heymouc presided 
♦aid Mir* Thotnpnon wn* pianist. The 
choir of fiarmarfben street Metliodlat 
church rendered sm-mU numbers, and 
Mr. Kotoell, of 8 8, Dur!*** gnve three 
vkdln selection* which were much ap
preciated, Cotfee, cake end fruit were 
nerved III© men at the doae of the

In Season’s Up-to-the Minute Styles and Qualities That 
Men Like to Buy.The Hqv. Dr. H, C. Borden, preahl 

«it of Mount Allison university, was 
the speaker at the morn Ills service 
of the Centenary Metitodlst clinrcli 
yesterdey.

The doctor, taking for his test the 
eighteenth In twenty-ninth verses nt 
second Samuel, l"ls line young man 
Abeolem safe?" spoke of the neessal- 
ly of preparing the young manhood of 
Canada for the work of re-construc. 
tlon, emphasizing the value of «alleg
es in the training of leaders fur that 
work Ills analysis of the present 
world altualkin, and the effecC'of so. 
clallsm on work) pollute, was master
ly, lied his description of the work 
wl-tdi lies before Uie eolloge In gon- 
eral, and Mmint Allison In particular, 
covered the ground thoroughly.

Concluding, «he doctor Mid: “To 
our boys on the firing line «lie veil 
tiled Miles the til tops heyond mil,if 
«row very thin. The no man'» land 
Into Winch they plunge is a dreary, 
shoUdiven oolmtry, but beyond Hie 
Hetman tranches le a sweat hud Mes
sed land, the home of men who die 
for men. whera are stored the ill trail- 
nble rasoiiroes o (those who are rich 
toward (tod, Again I would tir-w you 
to measure values and choose (kid’s 
hast gifts."

à The eagerly looked for “Acadia 
night’’ was held III the dermaln street 
Baptist Institute Saturday night, when 
Acault graduates, undergraduates and 
the senior class of the high school par
ti! Ii-ated In a typical Acadia entertain, 
meet which was presided over hy the 
Rev, 8. 8. Boole.

Tho programme Included several 
comic songs by 8. J. Punter, a solo hy 
Paul Cross, selections by (I. H. Bata- 
bracks and a vocal solo by Mrs. tiourge 
K. Dell.

The feature of the evening was a 
must Interesting address by the Hev. 
d. P. Cutten, D. D., president of the 
university, who spoke on democracy 
anil the world war and the part that 
college education has played In shap
ing men for national service. He men
ti nd coming changes at Acadia, 
amor* others the fail that next vear 
it Is hoped to have a dean for the sem
inary to give vocational advice to 
young lady students and preside gener
ally over the department. It le also 
hoped that there will be a resident phy
sician, exclusively devoted to the insti
tution

Many Acadia men of former years 
were present and enjoyed a pleasant 
social hour after the entertainment. 
College songs were sung and Ihe col
lege yell frequently resounded throngh- 
rail the building. The function gave a 
most fcvorshle opportunity fov re
union and seemed a successful experi
ment In the educational and social life 
of St, John.

m thTJ vl JL JÏÎïÆ J fl workmanship, dependable materials and good values are distinctly evident 
Mrwra •or motoring and out-of-door work such articles will he found Invaluable.
Fun LiN?nNfiOAT»8«fth? l'“V y furrei1' ««j “'«-le with warm shawl collars .............$136.00 to $210.00

Blïok BumIZ. Muskrat ^^.aYel: .°r .Me!!°”.-!a0!h.f"8.11’:'. r!‘ h °lter 

BLA0^„^L^^|,!fa^ER Æüsa e,'r" lllrge Storm Coilar ail'd "lined throughout with heavy

co°NBOmV.NOeAUNTLBTS in extra fine fur with'Bhcksklu palm;.' Price' $21. $0. fÎJ QmM.Îu “

Clothing^ Section, 2nd Floor) ______________

on©

th©
Bâ6h

(Men's

SOMETHING NEW AND 
PRETTY FOR Handsome Skirt Models

LITTLE GIRLS Are Now ShowingSILK SWEATERS with Tap and 
Hand Hog to match. Thesë are In yel
low and Rose and age trimmed with 
dainty stripes. Sizes 6 and 8 years. 
Price $16.60. Plainer style© without 
Cap and ting, $10.7».

•ILK SWEATERS 
All new style» In beautiful shades of 
Turquoise, Rose, Burgundy, Maize, 
Kelly, Résida, Gold and Purple, a 
splendid variety from which to make 
a selection.

(In our Costume Section)
If you have been looking for the right kind of skirt to wesr 

with your fur coat, you can easily procure It now from among 
our big selection.

FOR WOMEN— Htyllsh models In Velour, Covert* and Tweed®, marie In 
plain tailored styles, featuring side pocket.» in many novel 
»hape*. The color» are Taupe. African Drown, Plum Band, 
Green, Reindeer, Grey, hh well a* Novelty Plaids. Chocks end 
Stripes. Little touche* of braid are again In use and «oft, 
wide girdles of material used in skirt.

on
movement,

TRAP SHOOTING NEW YEAR'S DAY
A trap shooting match open to all 

cm»,ft* will be held on tho Rifle Range, 
off Main street. North Knd, on New 
Yea? '» Day, commencing at 10 a. m. 
and 1.80 ». m. Suitable prises are 
offered and all those Interested tn trap 
shooting are requested to bring their 
gun* and com* along. An automatic 
trap ha* been provided and clay 
pigeon» and ammunition will bo for 
"flic on the grounds at reasonable 
rales.

$27 Vo

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION.
The forty hou SS’ devotion in 8amt 

I'elei'a Parish was flonoludoit Jail 
evening when His Lordship Bight Rev
erend Bishop IreBlanc officiated, sing 
i’tg the Pontifical Benediction Rev 
'•tm M. I hike, rector of Ihe cathedral 
Perish; Bov. FMher W. Hogan, rector 
Of Paint Peters, and R-tverend rather 
Wood/C, 88. R., noted ns assistants. 
After the service Roldmn Proresslensl 
of the Blessed Recrement was held 
d.be choir hoyr preaentlng a beautiful 
appearance, The devotion» mark ihe 
conclusion of an exerclae which the 
member» of the pariah attended In 

■ very large numbers.

Mrs, AIIM M. Linton,
The msnr friend» of Mrs Alice M. 

Linton will bo grieved to learn of her 
deafli, which ©ee(«red as 12.30 o'etoek 
tbla morning nt the residence of her 
purent». Mr and Mr». Patrick *nll|. 
van, 3111 Prima Will him atraet. Be- 
«dites her hnalmnd, who la ovoraesa, 
and her parent», deceased I» aurvlved 
by one alater, Mr», lamia MoHonaki. 
of Halifax, and two brolbera, Walter 
J., of tbda city, and M J of Montrenl 
The latter waa at the home, having 
come to the cRv to apeod the (hrlat- 
ipaa holiday» with hla family. The late 
Mr». Linton had only been sick for 
three or four days with pneumonia.

The funeral will take «Rare on Wed- 
"««der afternoon from the home of 
her («rente to Bt. Jama»’ cbnreh for 
sorvlcee.

The aympnthy of « very wide circle 
a friend» la extended to the bereaved 
family on the Hidden death of a young 
and popiPar lady,

hkatlng at Ihe Victoria Rlhk Bend 
every night end Saturday alter noon.

Prices range .............. ]....................
Rplemild variety In Block and Navy.
8ERQE SKIRTS showing In many popular styles.
Prices from ........

NEW SILK UNDERSKIRTS, In Ini- 
est popular styles have Just arrived. 
These are in different colored shot 
effects as well as plain lloee, ('open, 
Purple and Taupe. Prices $6.25 to 
$6.00.

Flowered Sateen Underskirts In 
Rose, Grey, Copen and Black grounds. 
$3.00. Colored Poplin nnd Molrette 
Underahlrte In many colora._________

.........  $15.60 to I

VITAL STATISTICS.
Twenty burl»l permits were issued 

last week by the Board of Health - 
eight for pneumonia. The number of 
permit» lait week waa thirty-four— 
pneumonia eight.

Pneumonia ... .
Kenillty ... ... .
Acute nephritis . ...
Malnutrition ...
Premature birth .... ... ,,,,, 1
Heart disease ...... ........ 1
(tenoral perlais ... ... ... ... 1
Acute peritonitis . ........... ... t
endocarditis . ... ... ... ... 1 
Splenic Aneaiu ... ... ... ..... 1
Influenza ... ... ... ,,, ........ l
Mural disease of Ihe heart ... 1 
Tabes dorsalis ... ...

1. B. Jones, Registrar of Vital 8ta- 
list les, reports ten marriages for the 
pest week; also lap births -five males 
and live female».

.........  $6.60 to $14.7$
New skirt models In Tnffetn. Poplin and Baronet!e Satin, In 

shades of Oreen, Pink, Belgique Blue, Black and lano stripes 
and plaida.

Price» from $14.25 to $35.60ALL WOOL CAP, TAM AND SCARP 
SETS POR SKATING—SWEATER 
COATS AND PULLOVERS WITH 
OR WITHOUT SLEEVES.

,, ..... ..... I
I

^J(cwd^^ ji
GET YOUR LAUDER TICKETS 

TODAY,
The Imperial box office will be open 

again at 10 o'clock this morning for 
the booking of seats for Harry Laud
er's three performances—New Year's, 
(two), nnd Thursday evening, the 2nd. 
Immediate attention will enable the 
securing of good seats downstair* for 
both evenings, also good ones In the 
balcony. The matinee offers a wide 
choice. Upwards of three hundred 
seats have been purchased by merry 
parties coming from Moncton, Frod- 
crtiton, St. Bte-phen, 8t. Andrews, 
Woodstock, Sussex, Amherst and 
eLewhere, The great comedian's com
ing it being made a gala occasion by

1
i

An andleas array of beautiful aoft 
wobly sets it $2,<to to $3.36, In plain 
end bvuahed wool Plain colors or m 
checks or strips». Heart» have deep 
fringed ends and Capa and Tama are 
Dimmed with wool pom pom» and wool 
ornaments In fancy and plain color. 
Various lengths and widths of aenffs. 

20 Very pew la this shaped all wool capo 
st art In bright Plain colors and checks 
with a deep border of fringe all round, 
extremely smart tor shntlng, and they 
add » considerable amount of 
to one—$1.60 to $2.60,

Pullovers for under the coat, In the 
leading shades, meetly all are In eom- 

minded that It will he necessary to h noiion color», one shade aa a ground, 
secure license» for 101» In order to Ihe other as trimming, In acme cases 
legally operate aotomobilea or motor the ground shade Is lighter than the 
Inreks or other motor vehicles after trimming, and vice versa, occaslonal- 
Tnesday. December 3l»i, 191». ly a -bright stripe Of color la added.

In order to avoid the delay which «8 *S to 110.00, with or without aleevea, 
a re ah of last minute application» Sweater Coal» In rich plain weave, 
would result In. owners who are ns- or with collar and cuff» of brushed 
Ing their t*fa and track» nhoifld till wool There la a handsome assort- 
esrt the neeeaaery lone» and remit li-jment of different styles and color» to 
conte fee» al once. I choose from, and the prices range

W. H. MeqUADB. , from $4.90 to $20.00. All woof of 
Provincial Tax Inapectirr. | eearM.

HI. voue, ». » , Dot. 36th. I PI 6.

|l

TWO DAYS’ MARK DOWNS
FOR. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

ON ALL WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS

i

1warmth
Those garments vary In length, style and quality, but you may be assured of a genuine bargain whether 
you anticipate a gannent for $100.00 or $226.00. Coat a aelftrtmmed ami all looee fitting. to to 60 Inches'

., Special price $195.00
.................Special price 170.00
..... at • special price 140. VO
.................Special price 117.00
.............. Special price 75 00

D. MAGEE S SONS, LTD.
SINCE 116$ ■

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

AUTO OWNERS.
Owners of motor vehicles ere re- everybody. $225.00 Coats.........

195.00 Coats ...., 
165.00 Coats .....
135.00 Coats ,,, ;, 
100.00 Coats .....

i
If In the market for a good need 

ear, or wish to sell, consult with J. 
A, Pugaloy * Company, tried Car De
partment Used car exhibition now 
being held at showrooms, 46 Prim 
ce»» street. Open day and evening» 
1 to 9 p.m _______

8t. John Business College Classes 
reopen Thursday. Jan. 2nd. College 
rfflet will he open every morning 
from 16 to 12, till New Year, to meet' 
Jm,Hirers.0YKBMAN8.
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